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lor ehris/lI1os * * *

You'll Choose HER Favorite
*

When You Choose

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS
Yes, Beautiful Frigidaire Refrigerators with
all of the famous Frigidaire features that
have made Frigidaire the leader through the
years ... beautiful exterior designs, Ice Blue
aluminum interiors to suit her desire for
beauty. And with Frigidaire quality and the
famous Meter-Miser long life and safe stor
age temperatures are insured, too.

ELECTRIC RANGES
Electric ranges in gleaming porcelain and
chrome .•. the most beautiful ranges to be
found and full of the same Frigidaire qualityin operating characteristics ... fast, even
heat elements for uniform results and life
time porcelain finishes for easy cleaning.

* *

HOME FREEZERS
The beauty of the Raymond Loewy-designedHome Freezers, coupled with the heavy in
sulation and long life mechanism (Th� Meter
Miser), has made Frigidaire the most out
standing freezer on the market today. It, too,'is her favorite forthis Christmas.

And Water Heaters, Washers, Dryers, Ironers, Cabinets

SEE THEM AT ANY ·OF THESE DEALERS

Win

Kansas Farmer for December 16, 19'50

Poultry Judging

THIS SHAWNEE COUNTY TEAM of three 4-H Club boys took first place In thepoultry judging contest held during National Club Congre•• In Chicago In theoffices of the Quaker Oats Company. Each received a 17-iewel Elgin watch framElgin Watch Company. The boys are shown with their coach, Merle Eyestone,Shawnee county club agent. Left to right, M�. Eyestone, Norman Oberhelman,Melvin Martinek and Gerhard Malin. All are from Topeka. Melvin placed firstin the contest, Norman tied for sl!.cond and Gerhard placed tenth in the fieldof SO contestants.

If,

Kansas State' Wins
National Judging Donor�·

THE Kansas State College student
livestock-judging team worr-nrst
place in the national collegiate live

stock-judging contest .at the Interna
tional Livestock Exposition at Chicago,November 26. The 5-man team won out
over 31 other teams. Ohio had the hm
ner-up team.
Members of the winning team were:

Dale L. Handlin, Geneseo; Michael 1<'..
Murphy, Great Bend; Robert R. Mush
rush, Cottonwood Falls;' John R.,
Schlender, Moundridge; and Marvin E e

,

Smith, Hoyt. Handlin tied with a mem
ber of the Ohio State University team

ABILENE DOUGI.ASS KINSLEY PARSONSShockey" l.andes The Jo;lectrlc Store �I"l'tliit AIlllllance Co. Ellis RadIo" Appl. Co.ALJlIA DOWNS KIOWA PARTRIDGEHa.enbank " LB�lar Cunnlnltham Oil Co. Jo'lsher-Wood Hdwe. Keams Rndlo " Elec.ALTA�IONT EI. DORADO I.aCROSSE PEABODYHolmes Hdwe. Co. Honle ,,'-.'lllIane.·s, Inc. l'lttnlan &. .'lttmaR ""ker Yurn. storeANTHONY EI.KHART L:\IUN PHII.LlPSBURGWood �11l.lc Co. EIII. Motor Senlce Hart k Co. NeweJl's Appl. St..reARGONIA EI.US I�,\RNED PITTSBURGHorton Ifurnlture Co. O'l.oul'hlin l\Iotor Co. .0\. A. Doerr �lerc. Co. Rodkey'sARKANSAS CITY EJ.J.SW()R'J'H I.EB.,\NON PLAINVILLEWrlght-Burtoll Hdwe. Holt [0: (locdde Furu.C«, I.eilllnon Electric Mosher Bros.ARLINGTON I�MI'()RI.:-\ I.ImWH PRAlRIE VIEWFay's Sundrle. "AI'III. I,ltke-Stellilells Furn. !Iurkhllider Lbr. Co. PrInsen Bros. Hdwe.

·CAROL RICH, reporter for the Sun-.ARMA Co. Lt·.NOR.-\ PRATT
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1 ...�·{%·I ..��h.LE Itt�:���r'cery place winner was Patsy Wasson, re-BAXTER BI'RINGS \V /I;, R AI,!,llllnce (:0. Hurkholder I.br. Co. DeInes Bro.. porter for the Prairie Schooners 4-HlIlIIo Chew Drug Co. FOItT SCO'I'I'
. 1.I:,\U"HOR(l ST.•'RANCIS Club, Ford county. Jpyce Hart, of theBiq.LE I'LAI�E FllIK��lM��i";'lulll. (·0. �IWI��� .{'��r�geratlon sT�oJ6r;.sNElectrlc .

dBl�t��f.ei"�g. /I;, Appl. J.auer ElectrIc Sbop I.IT·I'I.E nNER AI'. ElectrIc ServIce Belpre Busy Bees 4-H.Plub 111 Edwar s
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...

BELOI'l' GARDEN CITY SchneIder'. Furn. Co. YoulllI'kamp A total of 45. county champfonshipHiserote " ":elr ApIII. ,'Iay,,'s "IACnS\'IJ.I.E SAUNA reporters' books were judged for writ-BENNINGTON GIRAUD Breltenbllch Appl. Goodhousekeepen in'g ability, coverage, and general ef-B:�;��Service Ga��OGas & Elee, Co. lII�������,., Inc. SA'\I'l'�T�c. fectiveness. Cash awards of $2.5, $15,lIloot. Bros. R. W. Cramer Hdwe, �IAl'iHAT'l'AN Decker'.
and $10 respectively were made' 'ror theBLUE RAI'JDS GOODI.AND KILI!11 t'urnlture Co. SCANDIABrake'sJ!'ur'; Store H[o:(J ICiectrlcCo. lIJ,\NKATO iSanbornl.umberCo. top 3 books by theHansaa Bankers'BUCKLIN' G�:;.t�.rer�_��.,I.!er Appl. 1I1.:fi�'8N'lotor Co. SC3r��n�,lrn�. Association.

.

B.?:�:rdware Co. (;oml'llny W.J.llaa" Fllrn." Ap. SHARON SPRINGS A blue-ribbon group of 15 other note-Kim, Elliott" Gard G':.�.��:-ft;!ns �IXR'.gl\riel.t.lons �i1�e.Koon. & Son
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Ninnescllh Livewires, Pratt; ElinorCLYDE Vlr.:-II MunslnJ:;er l'iEODJo;SHA . Sanborn Lbr. Co., Ine. May Bryant Dartmouth Barton' andctF.��V:I�l�elry HYi���iU;r����I:)AIIPI. NJ�g'I8'J�f.lectric Shop W�.lIl;;�«;'?ewart" Sons Wilma Jean' Bowman, Ande!'son: ThecJ'l��westernsalesCo. 1IW;�d��N .

;o.;���f'8:�r'.' Inc. w::re'i!.«;-,T:l:rdware 1950 books were of exceptionally hjghcJ:'t'�Itllllance Co. H1J�f���'t�tllre Co. NJ/{i.tf.:Rllance l\Jart W��:'f.,VUt:e." Fum. quality, according to the jud�ing com-.Rural Gas" Elec. INDEPENDENCE Home}:'., Appl. \VEI.I.IWGTON mittee. ". : ...coC�i!l\},eirs lot'll-Orr, Inc. ���':.J�t'hnaur &; Sons \Vr��I,?��Electric Co.
;,.
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_
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Bennett AI,pllanee Co. Schell's Appl. Store OAKI.EY' The Appl. Center, Ine. Poultry Winners .CONCORDIA .JETMORE '

C.D.Clark"Sons,lnc. 138 North BroadwQ,.
'

" .,Ccf�'b GpWf�;iG"s°' .JJo!N:r.�f� Hardware O�-\��!i-I,;�n "Son m"E':::\RtUlrla-.· Winners .. tIave ;b��n named in theCO�W �t V-lL'..s .JoJ���16�umber Co. o��,t' " Impl. {l:�efnG�:Jt':ire Co. .l�50 Kansas PoUlt�y :flock Intprove-c: �q: G,1l1{r�o. .J1t�tc�f8JeH!:� Co. os'YA��1\'rf Fum. Co. Wn�A�mb Appl. Co. ment .Contest. Sponso'ts"were the Kan-
RumTO�" White Waters '\1'&1. Store ��zer Appl. Co.

.

Weber Hardware sas, CIty Chamber of Coptmerce, Kan-D\Y:f1 Electric ServIce K�r':�!:'_O�lIr O��II��son Store., Inc. Wt�:AE St.as: S1tate CollegetanAd th� Kt.ansasI POUlh-DODOE ·ClTY 'K'1"'(lllIAlIO OXFORD· YATES . ry mprovemen ssoCla Ion. n eacN"�klrk'. Klnpnan RadIo Shop Ablldgaard Hdwe. Co. ". C. ·division the prizes were $50·,. first place;
·$20, second place; $10, third and fourth.

for honors as high individual judge in
the contest. Tied for third place in in
di:vidual judging.was Schlender and a
member of the Ohio team.
The Kansas team placed first in judg

ing horses, first In sheep, and third in
cattle. Murphy placed second in indi
vidual-judging,of horses, Handlin third
in judging cattle, and Schlender second
in sheep.
A sterling-silver trophy almost 100

years old was presented to the team bythe British Royal Agricultural Society.It will be awarded each year to the
college whose team wins the contest,

Sedgwick ·County G�I
Best 4-0 Reporter

The 1950 wtnners are: Approvedflocks�Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Zim
merman, Inman; F. H. Sickler·, and
Soh, Emporia; Mr. and, Mrs. L!lRoy
Henry, Broughton; Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Fell, Fellsburg; certified
flocks-Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mall, Clay
Center; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colwell,
Emporia; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Klein,
Clay Center; Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Sprecher, Junction City; all other
flocks-Leo Martin, Scammon; Mr.
and Mrs. Corlis D. Goyen, Jr., Pratt.

Se�ator t::apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
.. cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station. .
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,,' Electrical Appliances
for the Far<m Home
This year, surprise 'the whole family with

gifts that Bring lasting happiness for all. The
beauty and usefulness of new electrical ap
pliances will make you proud of your choice
for years to come.

Ladles! .

Ask your Santa Claus
for a new Electric Range for
Christmas! You'll have more:
time for holiday and everyday

'. activities when you cook with
an automatic' Electric Range.
Flameless Electric Cooking is
clean .". ; safe ••• gives you a

cleaner kitchen ••• m�re peace
"

.

. of mind.

Enjoy better meals all during
the year at lower cost with an

Electric Food Freezer. You can

freeze large quantities ofmeats;
package and store fruits and

vegetables too ••• it's much
easier than canning.

Say "Merry Christmas". with a

new Electi'ic Refrigerator.
Here's a gift' that the entire

family will enjoy • • • one that
keeps on giving safe food pro
tection for years to come.

At Christmas • • • or any other time • • •

electrical appliances bring you happiness
year after year and give you faithful, de
pendable service • • • more convenience
••• better living. Choose an electrical gift
for the family ••• an Electric Range •••
Refrigerator ••• Freezer ••• Automatic
Washer •• : Dryer ••• Ironer. Give Mom
�'Electric Mixer ••• Fryer ••• Toaster
'. • • Auto�atic Blanket. There are Elec
tric Clocks ••• Radios ••• Trains ••• for
the youngsters. And, of course, Dad will
appreciate a new Electric Drill, Saw, or
one of the many handy Electrical Tools.

/

",J

Order Electrical Gifts Today!'

,

. Central Kania. Power Company
Kallla. City Power &. Light Company

KCllnlG. Ga. and, Electr'c ,COJnpany. .

Weltern Ught,. Telephone Company
The Kansas Power and Light Company
Ea.tern Kansas Utilities, Inc.
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After Uncertain Staet
1950 Became , , ,

AI. Eventful Year
BY HIE' EDITORS

THE old lady who lived in the shoe
and had so many children she didn't
know what to do could sympathize

with Kansas farmers in 1950, It wasn't
children, but grain crops, that stumped
us for storage space during the past
year,
After a bad start in some areas, and

with much wheat acreage abandoned,
Kansas went ahead to harvest 178,110,-
000 bushels of wheat, This was about
10 million bushels less than the 10-year
average, but was above the 1949 crop.
The 1950 corn crop set a newall-time

record for average yield with 34.5 bush
els per acre. Acreage was not so large
as in some years, but the total crop
made 87,940,000 bushels.
Farmers really hit the jackpot on

sorghum, which made an average yieldof 23 bushels an acre and a total yield
in the state of 31,947,000 bushels.
Pasture was the best in the memory

of many veteran livestock men. Cattle
put on bluestem grass in the spring
made such gains a lot of folks had trou
ble believing it.

Seed 'Was a Problem
Altho we hac bumper grain crops

and top-quality pasture, our one black
spot was in seed production. "It was a
poor year for seed production," reports
Hubert L. Collins, Federal-State statis
tician for Kansas. The alfalfa seed crop
was short-55,OOO bushels-which was
20 per cent of the 1949 crop and the
smallest since 1928,
Sweet clover started off like it was

going to produce a 170,OOO-bushel seed
crop but this never materialized and
the crop was a big disappointment. Red
clover made 38,000 bushels of seed,
slightly below 1949 and 7,0(3 bushels
below the 10-year average. Only brome
grass, which made 4,400,000 pounds of
seed, beat 1949, The 1950 brome grassseed crop was 83 per cent above 1949
and just below the record 1947 crop.All in all, 1950 was an eventful year,

as shown by leafing thru the pagesof Kcms(ls Ftirmer issues for the 12
months. Here are a few of the highlights:
Flying Farmers sp.ent their second

annual vacation party in Mexico. with
12 days of sight-seeing, entertainment.
and relaxation.
Both former Senator Arthur Capperand J. C. Mohler received National

Safety Council Awards of Merit for
Distinguished Service to Farm Safety.The presentations were made duringthe annual meeting of the state board.
Roy Freeland, former associate edi

tor of Kansas Farmer, was named as

Kafl/jtl8 Jilarmer IQr DflQembflr 1-6, 1950

lEE' TOURS during 1950 continued to demonltrate that deferred feedln. I. the.ounde.t cattle program for mo.t Kanlal areal, The.e .tee,. are lample. of thekind making money for Kanlal forme,. and ranchorl.

secretary of the State Board of Agriculture to succeed J. C. Mohler, retired.
Farmers attending beef tom's over

Kansas learned dere rred feeding is
about the soundest cattle program for
most Kansas conditions and that creepfeeding was bringing cattlemen prontsequal to selling an extra calf off of each
cow.

Kansas' new artificial-breeding pro
gram opened on schedule in March, The
new buildings and equipment at Man
hattan were dedicated during the late
summer in a special program that
brought dairymen from all over the
state.
At the 12th annual weed-control

meeting farmers. state authorities and
custom sprayers were still arguing forthe second year over the need for con
trol legislation aimed at air sprayingof crops for weed control. No legislation was approved.
Farmers were beginning to hear

HOUSEWIVES at Winfield were buying eggs under a new Kansas grade labelquality egg program, the first of its kind ever tried in Kansal.

SWOT CLOYIR failed to produce the b'g seed crop ex,"cted ...., ...1te4 .lMIer as
....en m.nu .... , the c...p continue" to ,"Y off Itig clividench.

some glowing reports on Safflower as
a new cash crop for Northwest Kan
sas. While this "plant does show some
promise, exper+ments at the Colbybranch station have not shown con
sistent results.
Potato growers in the Kaw Valleyhad marketing problems during'1950.Var-Ious federal and state agencies

were working with them but no real
solution was found.

.

Ktnisa« Farmer started a sertes of
articles on "Where We Have Been,Whel'e We Are Now, and Where We
Are Going in Agriculture." These sto
ries were written by experts in the
varlous fields of agriculture and have
become text material for many high-school vocational classes.

,

Results of fertilizer applications during 1950 were more pronounced in 1950
than in 1949. indicating increased need
for commercial fertilizers on nearly all
crops in some areas.
The popularity ofMultiflora l}ose increased during 1950. with sources re

porting that demand was much greaterthan supply.
More Soli Tests

Eleven more counties put in soll
testing laboratories during 1950. The
speed with which farmers were learn
ing to use soil-testing facilities was one
of the outstanding trends of the year.
Irrigation continued to expand-especially deep-well irrigation. Because

new areas are expected to be openedfor irrigation from .reservotrs, farmers
became more conscious during 1950 of
soil problems in connection with irri
gation. The Union Pacific Railway Co.
and the Ellis Chamber of Commerce
jointly sponsored a tour of Nebraska
and Colorado irrigation projects so
farmers in the Ellis area could studythese problems. A large group made
the trip.
Square dancing continued to sweepboth town and rural areas. Square danc

ing now is the Number 1 entertainment
at 4-H and Rural Youth meetings overthe state.
For the first time in history farmers

became their own census takers in
1950. They were sent blanks on which
they filled out most of the information

(Continued on Page 8)
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WASHINGTON reports all
agree that President 'I'ru
mania under' "heavy pres

sure" to proclaim a national
emergency Immediately. The
pressure comes now and mainly
from 2 groups=-the bureaucrats
(Planners), and military men

and diplomats. The Planners want the Presi
dential Proclamation to say the country faces
such a crisis that prices and wages cannot be
permitted to go higher.

. Military and diplomatic groups hold that a
"forceful Presidential utterance" is needed to
let the world know the United States "means
business" in resisting Communist aggression.
This group is more Interested in spurring mobi
lization at home and bolstering confidence (and
respect) abroad than in quick action on wage
and price controls.

.

A proclamation of national emergency would
serve the objectives of both these groups. My
understanding is that the White House has
been seriously considering such action, but at
this writing no decision had been reached. It
may be done before you read this.

• •

Earlier the President's tendency was to play
down the seriousness of the Far Eastern de
bacle; to calm the public fears-for instance,
there was the designation of the Korean affair
as a "police action," bringing us really closer
to peace than if it had not occurred.
Issuance of such proclamation, it is argued,

would produce 3 definite results.
1. It would authdrize the President to ex

ercise powers delegated him by the Congress
for use only in a national emergency.

2. It would create a state of public mind
which would more easily accept the idea and
imposition of controls.'

3. It would pave the way for the President to
ask Congress for still more power for himself.
Some of his advisers would have the procla

mation announce that when the later directives
are issued these would "freeze" prices and wages
as' of the date the proclamation was issued.
This, they argue, would end the frenzied at
tempts to get wage hikes and price increases
under the wire before controls are ordered.

• •

Drawback to that seems to be that the Ad
ministration feels under obligation to allow
labor to get its wage rates as high as possible
before prices and wages are frozen. The action
of the 81st Congress, against Administration
efforts, in requiring that wages be frozen at the
same time prices are fixed, has complicated the
problem for the White House.

.

. There is a chance prices and wages will be
frozen as of a certain date, before price ceilings
are imposed.
Five-year plans for production and require

ments in every essential line are due to be
turned to the National Security Board next
Monday, from every government agency af
fected. Estimates are geared to military guess
timates of 50 to 60 billion dollars military ex

penditures for 1950-51, higher later years.
USDA is planning all-out production of live-
stock, dairy and feed grains: heavy production
of wheat, fats and oils, cotton, poultry, canning

,

crops, selected fruits and vegetables.
:) Full impact of military demand on scarce

materials will vary in the timing. Wool supply
for civilians will be down to almost zero by
summer, it is expected. Copper, aluminum, lead,
zinc are short now; steel later. On basis of
present plans, it is doubtful whether the Mili
tary could use in 1951 all the 4Y2 million toms
of steel from a 25 per cent cut in auto output.
USDA insists Agriculture should not ta ke
much cut on steel requirements for a year or
two.

• •

Farm Saf.�ty '-.oal8

I SEND my hearty congratulations to indi
viduals in 3 counties as farm safety winners

of 1950. While safety isn't something to be
harvested and sold for a profit like a crop of
wheat, without it there can be nothing else. I
hope you will think that over from its many
angles. Without safety there can be no planting
and reaping, and turning results of honest toil
into more satisfying farm living.
Since you are sure to agree with me in think

ing farm safety is one of the most important
projects, I know you will join me in thanking
these 1950 champions for the fine examples
they set. They include Mary Lou Claypool of
Stafford county, Curtis Bennet of Rice county,
and the Eureka Homesteaders 4-H Club of Bar
ton county. I believe you will be interested in
accomplishments that made these folks cham-

.

pions for this year, so let me tell you about
them.

• •

Mary Lou Claypool, 15, belongs to the Corn
Valley 4-H Club of Stafford county, and has
for 4 years. Last year her club was state winner.
She has been safety leader of her club 2 years.

. Has given 8 individual demonstrations and 6
team demonstrations. Mary Lou and her club
have done a great deal of thoughtful work
which is emphasized by her pictures and out
lines in her safety notebook. The Corn Valley
4-H Club has carried safety many years and
has done an outstanding job. During 1950,
Mary Lou gave 7 safety demonstrations in the
club, put up 10 safety posters in store windows.
gave 3 safety talks. helped with 6 paper drives.
made a safe trash burner for the back yard, re
moved the top of an old well and recovered it
with concrete, painted top and bottom cellar
stairs white, kept snow and ice off sidewalks,
participated in safety radio programs, obtained
speakers from the Kansas highway patrol for
the club. and worked with safety in school.
What a grand record! I wonder whether your
farm needs to check up on some of the safety
pointers she emphasized?
Curtis Bennet, 15, has been a member of the

Bon Ame 4-H Club of Rice county 6 years. He
has served as safety chairman, made a window
display on safety in a town st.ore, sponsored the
club safety poster con test , placed safety book
lets in the local club and gave one to each mem
ber in the Sterling Farm Bureau unit, attended
safety and tractor school in Lyons, and gave a
review of the safety program. Curtis and 311-

other member ga
stratlon, "Mak(: yo
by repairing "Ie<:tdcll'�"""-""
011 several occaxlons.

1"01' serving an a schoolboy
patrol Curt.is received a cerun
cate signed by the governor.
For national farm safety week

he made a safety book, leanets and posters and
placed them in the local library. Around his
home he helped put new wiring in buildlngs,
mended and repaired basement steps, helped
clean up and fix a basement game room, helped
install safe trash burner, helped dean farm
shop and arrange place!'; for tools, garden equip
ment and lumber. He graded and rnad.€ a new

driveway, checked medicine cabinet to see
.

hat
all bottles were labeled, and practiced safety
as instructed in a tractor school.

• •

Members of the Barton County Eureka
Homesteaders 4-H Club, selected by the state
awards committee for their outstanding safety
work during the year, include: Gary Laudick.
Jean Cromwell, Eldon .1ohnson, Martin Miller,
Vade Laudick, Mary .10 Mauler, Alta Mae Mc
Ginnis, Patricia McGin n i s. Dixie Cromwell,
Donnie Miller, Eddie Keener, Darrell Keen-er.
Glenna Laudick, JaDean Durand, Gary Yeakley,
Helen Richmond, Laurene Richmond, Joyce
Laudick, and Leslie Laudick. H. V. Laudick and
Mrs. Clarence Miller are leaders. and Robert J.
Danford is county club agent.
These folks set up 8 safety goals for the year

which proved very effective. First, every mem

ber in safety work. Second. safety talks or

demonstrations at each monthly program: and
first-aid kits for all family aut.omobiles· also,
fire prevention. Third, a community safety
meeting. Fourth, to have water tested at the 4
district schools and all 4-H homes: and chest
X-rays for 4-H families. Fifth. obtaining safety
literature for the dub library; also, co-oper
ating in a county-wide safety meeting. Sixth,
making safety posters. Seventh, adopting a

suitable motto which is. "You can overdo most.
anything but safety." A safety booth was set
up at the county fair. And a "Signs of Life"
float was entered in the Labor Day rodeo pa
rade. Eighth, clearing intersections. al:so spot
ting hazardous driveways and trimming trees
so as to avoid traffic accidents.

• •

I know you will agree all of these wianer-s
have done an excellent job. I am happy to
present Mary Lou and Curtis each "';1.]) a $50
gold watch as a reward for their championship
standing. Barton County Eureka Homesteaders
4-H Club received a sound movie p e torfroen
the Kansas Safety Council as its award, But !'eit
me add further than anyone who t ok 'l' an. Oilll

safety work during 1950 also was a winner.
Accidents you helped prever t. are rewards of
honor for each one of yo l. I cepe you a,gaiilll wi!!!
take part in farm a ci: _:It. t r'evt".l�ti(;m 'I_U lthe
new year. And may yo no member-s if yOUlr
family be safe every single day.

What England alld F.·allce A.·e After
RECENT developments-and deba

ole-In Korea should, and prob
ably will, can for a aearchlng re

examination of Untted StlLtel! foreign
poltcy In Congress, Perhaps even fOl'
mutattou of a foreign pollcy-above
Bnd beyond Improvisation of programs
overnight to meet moves on tho world
Chelllboard by JOl!et Stalin, or domeatic
POlittOllll!ltUAti0t18 that 8eem to can tor
bAllyhoo tACtlOliI to !ltlr up tho voters to
!lUppod theAdmlnlstratlofl=may Ilome
ou1 of It lilt.

By CL"'� STR.,tTTON
"a"8a8 "'arnler'� Natio"al Affnir$ li:.litor

When an army of nloae to a million
Chinese Communists poured Into Ko
rea. making the terrttortes lately over
run by (Jeneral MacArthur'a "UN"
forcel! untenable, Brltllln and Frantl{l
l'uaMd Britain'", Prime MllIlster C1l'lm·
ent Atuee to Washington to wurk out
Borne mekne of kvertlng World War III
brtlkklng 1008e In thll Fiti' Eut.

.
I I' , � ,

S<Vcllril.y m�dQ (WI" l�"li ·CIllQiI1l'$i_ r'lIll
pl:l.'C< 'l1l( hi'"'iil�S K���;;��<eIR:�s '1':'Ii!jp;'l'<\."'lC®1tr&
thre:.�; ?<)rh::!lll�S �)0';,I('e ll'lt 1&'l1l,y �

.

t'ft . It
the h,r E;,:;;;t SCh th<� QQ�It��.
st,��'gU� �� lYe 'CllI1lI,$en'� Itrl1l .JlM'<1>i.-rt......Jt
W()SI;c.J:'1.1 'f1)tar�.t�c, :t, w4�M '� jtiilll\!l�
comes, W'OS�Q £q;ro� �q��li1ll'il; •
eM\'! thl.>..y W.aJI\1t '. �� �'I! ·t!t�
001\)"08 '3.8'3�Q�1t St�)jQ., �"-� �� fIIbli
'C'Gn'tIilVlt>'l'Ibl .&tq�¥�.
.rtl��n@�����1trl1l

� \\�1�t &s rg��Q�' itJ Q\� ���$((, ,t
q�ltqltlltMJli. � l!"1J!fTIJ ftfM

At th\! risk ofov�t'Simplifyl,\lS things,
\\1I\1.\t Britain and "'.�,� " tnt i� rot'
the Unlt� States t� yi�d en�\I.S"h i:o
Mno �� Tung'l! Ct\mmunlst goOwrn�
ment to brl"tt ab«mt :l �n:\{)'GI".tt'Y, tl�\
thl) iHimlttooly unsbbh., "{)t��.rn,n'Cc' \�(
t)MOO In thtl hr EIt'St. FIrst QII th� I lilt
WoUld b() �l\tt:.l�n �(' �t:a�'s Jro\'"er\\�
m�l\t; It pli\� �b th� Unltw. N:atl�i\'liI
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,Farm Outlook for 1951
Demand lor Forni Products Will Be Strong, Prices Higher

By GEORGE MONTGOMER'f
Department 01 Eeonomlcs and Sociology

AFAVORABLE year for farmers,

is in prospect for 1951. Demand
for most farm products will be
strong. Prices received by farmers
will be higher than those of early
'1950, and there will be opportunity
for increasing production. Cost of
production, cost of living and taxes
will be higher. Net income to farm
ers probably will be higher than in
,1950, but is not expected to reach
the record levels of 1947 and 1948.
There will be strong demand' for

farm products in 1951. Quantities of
food products bought by consumers
probably will be larger in 1951 than in
�50, even tho prices are higher. Full
employment at high wage rates and
a high rate of industlial earnings probably will result in a higher level of non
agricultural income. Consumer purchases of durable goods may be smaller
than in 1950, so a larger portion of con
sumer income may be spent for food.
Full employment at high wages re

sults in active demand for farm products at good prtces, These conditions
prevailed In the fall of 1950. In De
cember of 1950 It appears they will
continue thru 1951. In September industrial production was more than: 2.0.
per cent larger than in September'194,9. Largest increases were in productlon of durable goods. Construction
activity was one-third larger than a
year earlier. Civihan employment in
September was' 61.2 million, an in
crease of nearly 2 million from September of 1949. Employment in agriculture was 7.8 million, a decrease' of
about 400,000 from a year earlier.
Avel'age weekly earnings of factoryworkers in the latter part of 1950 were
slightly more than $60 per weeki com
pared with about $55 per 'Week a year,earlier. Industrial earnings have been
high in 1950, especially since mid-yearwhen activity was stimulated by the
Korean situation. Prospects for greatlyincreased military expenditures, plus a
high level of demand from consumers,
indicates a high level of activity will
be continued during 1951.

These Will Continue
Some major economic adjustmentswhich are now in progress will con

tinue into 1951. Construction, espe
cially residential construction, will be
much smaller in 1951 than during 1950.
However, rate of construction activity
may remain relatively high comparedwith the rate prior to World War II or
that of the depression period.Credit re
strictions, and a high rate of consumer
buying during the last half of 1950,
may limit purchases of durable con
sumer goods during 1951. However,
construction of plant and equipmentand production for military purposeswill tend to offset these reductions.
Plans for armed forces totaling 3
million men, accompanied by a highrate of employment will require full
ultilization of man power resources of
the country.
There also are some long-time trends

that contribute to a favorable outlook
to agriculture for the years ahead.
Rapid increase in population since 1940
has provided many new consumers of
farm products. U. S. population is now
more than 150 million compared to 132
million in 1940. It is estimated under
average conditions, population may in
crease close to 190 million by 1975.
While the increase in total population has been occurring, farm population has been decreasing. Number of

persons on farms January 1 has de
creased about 1Q per cent during the
last 10 years. If the rate of decline
which has been under way since 1916
continues, the number of persons on
farms may decrease by another 4 mil
lion between 1950 and 1975. Mechani
zation of agriculture and attractive
opportunities for employment in in
dustry have been important factors
in these trends.
Increasing population and prospectsfor a high level of national income, indicate conditions may be favorable for

maintaining a high level of farm In
come.for some time in the future. If
farm population continues to decline
as a result of mechanization and in-

creasing efficiency, per capita farm in
come may be well maintained or even
show further increases, since total
farm income will be divided amongfewer people engaged in agriculture.
Despite prospects for a strong de

mand for farm products in 1951, and
encouragtng factors Inthe longer-timeoutlook, there are some unfavorable
elements. Industrial production and
prices 'both have risen sharply In the
last 10 years. There has been a substantial amount of inflation. More is in
prospect. Deficit 'financing has tended
to continue even in, periods of highnational income. Industrial activity·has been stimulated by military expenditures, foreign-aid programs, and
a high level of domestic capital investment as a result of postwar ex
pansion.' Each of these expendituresis highly uncertain, and may changematerially from period to period, with

Weleome Home
We hope you enjoyed the letters from Europe appearing in Kanllas ,Farmerwritten by our touring 4-H'el'll. These 3 typical Kansas farm youth included:Ivan W. Schmedemann, Junction City.
Mary Lou Edwards, Manhattan.
H. Dale Johnson, Salina.
They wrote about everything they saw and did as guests in farm homes

aeross the ocean. They wanted you to enjoy 'their trips with them. Equally a8
important, they gave folks over there a better understanding of what Amerieaand A'merica�s are like.
If you enjoy.ed iheir letters in, Kan�as Farmer, let's all drop eaeh one' aMerry Christmas and Happy �ew:Year po�i cli.....-Raymond H. Gilkeson,Editor; ,,',"', ,

Important repercussions' on, the de:?, iriil,y "be: Ilmtted 'in quantity and alsomand for farm products. Agricultural higher in price, altho no importantprices are on a high level. A small or shortages such as occurred during thetemporary change, in demand may re-
,
war period are expected. Constructjon,sult In 'a large change in amount of remodelfng, or repe irs requiring skilleddollar income. labor, may be delayed because ofOperating. costs .ror farmers have scarcity of skilled labor and metals.risen sharply and probably will in- Taxes, Including both property andcrease further unless controls are es- income taxes, will be higher. Rea)tablished. Items which require steel estate taxes in most communities inand skilled labor in their production Kansas are at least twice the prewar
taxes. Further increases probably will
occur In many communities, because
of increaslpg cost of performing public
services and' because of recent pro
posed eonstruetlon of schools, "hos
pitals, or other public buildings. There
is little, if any, prospect that prices
paid by farmers will 'I;le<;line.'� lqng'as there �,:full employment, and a,cutedemand for: tIle' "products of skilled
labor and'�ssiwHal raw . matertals.
prices of most' things, farmers, buy

, probably �ill, move upward unless
'limite<;l either by direct or Indirect con-
troIs. .

.

,

M.ist, Rememikr 'Costs'
..

," '.,' To k" 't. ,':.'
,

Ih constdertng' the purchase of ,land,
or h:Jaktng other long-range commit-
-ments, farmers I)eed toremember that
operating costs, as measured by prices
paid by farmers,"te'nd.to show much
less change than is shown by prices
received, or by farD;l income. Prices
received' by farmers may decline
sharply, with correspondtng decreases

, in farm _Income,' while prices paid by
, farme�s 'lI!ay remain relatively fixed.
Perlods of this type which are remem
bered:most distinctly are 1921, 1930-31,
and 1937.
Some indication of probable trends

of prices for major products of Kansas
may be useful in planning farm oper
ations for the coming year.
WHEAT: Outlook for wheat in

1951-52 season is characterized by con
tinued large acreage, accumulation of
large reserves, smaller export outlets
than in immediate postwar years and
prospect for a slight increase in wheat
loan rate. It is estimated carryover of
old wheat on July 1, 1951, may be 450
million bushels. If yields in 1951 are
equal to the 1941-50 average, produc
tion would approach 1,150million bush
els, providing a total supply for the
1951-52 season of 1,600 million bushels.
This would be a near record supply.
If domestic disappearance during the
season is about the same as estimated
for this year, 870 million bushels would
remain for export during the year and
carryover on July 1, 1952. This 870
million compares with 700 million
available for these purposes in the cur
rent season, and would provide a sub
stantial reserve for an emergency.
FEED GRAINS: Supply of feed

grains is large. Total stocks of feed
grains and by-product feeds are o�l;y
a little smaller than the record supply
of last year, and nearly one-third
larger than before the war. Protein
feed supplies are about equal to the
record supply per animal last year.
The high level of livestock prices and
the strong demand for feeds is ex

pected to result in larger feed utili
zation than in any year since the war.
Feed prices are expected to be steady

to slightly higher. Corn prices are ex

pected to average nearer the loan rate
than during last year. It has been indicated corn acreage allotments will'
not be in effect in 1951. Kansas is
adequately supplied with feed grainsof good quality, which provides favor
able opportunity for increasing live-
stock production.

'

MEAT ANIMALS: A high level of
consumer income will result in a strong
demand for meat during the coming
year. However, meat prices are ex

pected to be only moderately higher,
since an increase in meat production is

,

(Oontinued on Page 10)

National Livestock Winner

A SEVEN-YEAR 4-H'er, Arlos Rusk, Wellington, with Kansas sunflower in his lapel,was one of four 4-H Club youths who were national winners in the meat animalprogram. He was awarded a $300 scholarshils by Thomas E. Wilson of the WilsonPacking Company. Arlos carried thru, a very successful program on the family'sranch with 29 beef cattle, 26 sheep, 30 hogs and 376 chickens. He helpedorganize the county Hereford anociation and manage the c0'!lmunity sheepdipping project, organized the county 4-H chorus and helped his club give plays.Here he is visiting with Ted Williams, famous baseball player with the BostonRed Sox. His club's adult leader is J. B. Whitley.

Wins in Field Crops Contest

ONE OF 4 NATIONAL WINNERS: Max Hargrove, of Effingham, was awarded $300scholarship by the International Harvester CompClny for his accomplishments infield crop production. Award was presented at National 4-H Club Congrell heldin Chicago. Max introduced clov�r in rotation 'every 3 years, following corn,oats and wheat. He.used certified seed wheat and hybrid corn. His crop totalswere corn, 9S acres; wheat, 5S; oats, 18; clover, 40. In his 10 years of 4-H Clubwork he has ludged livestock a( the county fair 6 years and at the state fall'2 years, was crops superintendent at the county fair, and in 1948 was awardedthe degree of State Farmer. He serves his club as president and lunior leaderand is vice-president of the county 4-H organization. His club leader is C. �. Stutz.
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tlOur Help in Ages 'Past ...
Our Hope for Years to Come"

America was opened by men with God upon their minds. Their
vision was prophetic, their passion was freedom. To our fore

,

fathe�s, America was promises-promises faithfully' kept in the
land's lush' prairies, its fish-filled stre��s, its r�lling country rich

which our forefathers left, America's churches are a source, of the:
courage and perception we need.

Now another Christmas is over the land ... another old year
draws to its close. Joyously, at this time of spiritual accounting,
churches are bright and fragrant with the faith of our fathers.
Over Bethlehem the Star still burns, and if this statement may
close, reverently, with a text, let it be from the writing of David,
the poet, the great singer, who began as a tender of sheep, and be
came a king in Israel. For all of us in America today, a quotation
from the Psalms is at once a rededication, and an act of faith in
church and country: "Be thou my reJuge hencefortli andforeoer, and
my portion in the land oj the living."

,

,

with wood and mineral. America was man's new-found land of
opportunity ..•

New Americans flocked in from the nations of the world. Flee
ing religious, economic and political problems, escaping famine
and despair, seeking freedom and opportunity, they came from
the old countries to the new-from England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales-from Germany, Denmar�, 'Sweden, Norway-from
France, Italy, Russia, Poland-they came in their millions from
these and many other countries. And they came to work in their
own land, and to pray in their own churches. The land opened to
these pioneers . .1t received their sweat 'and rewarded their labors.
On its rich soil they raised their generations and marked their
names. Deeply in itJ' heart, they planted their faith.
Over the American farmland, that faithblossomed sweetly. It

grew from a sapling to a great tree, which now shelters millions
from storms of the spirit. Today the churches of all denomina
tions in America give outward and visible signs of the strength

"

and,purpose within our people. And in a new time of global d6u�t
and fear, of clouded issues and terrible distress on the continents,

In these anxious day.r, il seems filling 10.

repeal this messaqe of jailh in the pre
cious lhing.r'forwhich our nation. stands. To.
all our friends on lhe farms and ranches
0./ dmerica we of Swif! d Co.mpany wi.rhff�.

.

a go.o.d Christmas and a happy New Year.

,
" .. ', '

. If·.··.
,

,

.'. � f • .;;� ,' ....
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"Best Chopper of ThemAir
... Say Farmer Owners*

37tOIlN. SILAGE ••• with row-crop
attachment and own motor.

GEHL FORAGE
HARVESTERS
• For years, users have been praismg the
chopping ability of the Gehl Forage Harvester.
It's one of the reasons why Gehl has sold
more forage harvesters than, any other'
independent manufacturer.

The Gehl is one of the first forage har
vesters to be introduced and has proved itself
in use by thousands of farmers. Gehl is also
a pioneer in forage-cutting machinery and its
silo fillers and hammer mills have been famous
for over half a century. Now the Gehl Forage
Harvester, -backed by this experience has won
a reputation for better chopping ... fast,
clean, uniform chopping that makes better
forage ... silage that packs well and keeps
well. Before you buy a forage harvester, see

the Gehl ... compare ... talk with Gehl
owners. "Testimonials sent on request.

/ANY: OF THE 3 GEHl usars
IATTACHED.'N A FEW MINUTES!-

HA Y PICKUP ••• picks up dry hay, straw
or grass for hay or silage ••• chops it and
blows it into wagon.

MOWER BAR ... for grass silage.' This
newly-developed Gehl Attachment mows and
chops the usual low-growing crops such as

Alfalfa and Brome, also the new tall-growing
"balanced silage" mixtures such as Millet,
Sudan Grass, Soy Beans, Sorghum and Cane,
sowed broadcast as illustrated.

ROW-CROP ATTACHMENT ... cuts
standing Corn, Cane, etc., for silage. Patented
Auger-Type Gatherers (instead of chains),
exclusive with, Gehl ... no breakdowns •.•
less tendency to knock off ears.

A COMPLETE JOB '-1fOM..
· '1ElD) :TO STORAGE

• One basic harvesting machine takes

all 3 quick changeover units.

• Powerful, tilt-up Gehl Blower ele

vates to highest silo or mow.

• Power take-off from blower or sepa
rate electric drive operates Gehl
Self-Unloading Wagon and others.

• Only Gehl gives you all these ad
vantages.

_-..---------------------,

1
I

FREE 8001('" Paste this an a penny
post card and mail today.

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO., Dept. MM-260
West Bend, Wisconsin

Please send me'FREE BOOK giving description of Gehl

Forage Harvesters, Blowers, Forage Wagons and name

of nearest dealer 0 Send Fro. WaBan Box Plano O'

Name \' : : ; ..

Address ......•................•.......................:.........................•. :.! ..... ; .

It's Easy ,to Do a Little '"Shopping'" in the

Advertising Columns of Kansas Farmer
When you find the item ,you want, read the manufacturers' description and
then hunt up your local dealer. Likely he has the product in stock you have
been reading about in the Kansas Farmer.

- Kansas farmer Recommends Its Advertisers!

Kansas'Farmer

An Eventful Year

Iar co-operative soil and flood plans.'
The new Southeast Kansas Branch

Experiment Station in Labette 'county
was dedicated July 12. The main study
there will be on the effect of soil de
pletion on Southeast Kansas 1ivestock
feeds.
A farmer-managed soil-conservation

program, sponsored by the PMA, was
tried out in Greenwood county and
proved successful. The county, how
ever, is going ahead with an organized
soil-conservation district.
The price ratio for using lime and

fertilizer to increase crop production
was most favorable in, 1950, farmers
report. The application of lime and fer
tilizer by prescription (after soil tests)
was demonstrated in Miami county.
Farmers in the Kansas City area are

turning to sweet corn as a new cash
crop to replace potatoes. A story on

their success was carried in Kansas
Farmer.
'The Winfield community launched a

new Kansas, grade label quality-egg
program. It is the first complete qual
ity-egg plan tried in Kansas and will
run until March 1, 1951, as a test to see

if it can be applied to other communi
ties. Kansas Farmer carried the only
complete story on this program.
Kansas Farmer scooped the nation

with a story in the November' 4, issue.
Written by Ed Rupp, associate .editor,'
the story told of a new USDA sedimen
tation test for determining wheajt qual
ity. This new test may revolutionize
wheat testing. Ed got the story by
visiting the USDA experiment station
at !3eltsville, Md.

"
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(Continued from Page 4)

which was needed for census records.
The corn borer' continued to spread

-both European and Southwestern
types-but damage was not severe.
National recognition for outstanding

community projects came to the Vin
land Grange, Douglas county, which
was one of the nation's top 10 units.
The Kansas Wheat Quality Council

sponsored a state-wide program to stop
excessive damage to grain in SUll-age
on farms. Bin damage during the year
was heavy and was threatening the
quality reputation of Kansas wheat es
pecially, council members claimed.
A new Balanced Farming award pro

gram, to select local and district win
ners, was launched by Kansas State
Chamber of Commerce, Kansas State
College extension senvice, in co-opera
tion with local chambers of commerce
and other federal, state, and local agen
cies. Eighty counties entered. County
winners are to be picked by January 1,
1951, district winners by February 1.
Dr. James A. McCain, former head

of Montana State Univers,ity, became
president of Kansas State· College, .

succeeding Milton S. Ei�enhower, who
went to Penn State College.
Liquid nitrogen was used on a large

scale in Kansas for the first time in
1950. It was applied as gas to soil in
cornfields-mostly in the, Salina area.

Farmers from all over Kansas.were
showfng interest in a co-operative soil
conservation and flood-control project
completed in Saline 'county. Known as

the Schippel Ditch Watershed Project,
the plan has done a good job. Other
communities are planning to use simi-

Dale Goes to Finland
Finns Love Their Freedom, Know How to ElljOy Their

Surroundings, Family Ties Are Strong

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Finnish
faces many times look unhappy;
it's no wonder! In the winter of

1939-40 Finland fought Russia. Then
in 1944 there was fighting with the
Germans in Lapp'Iand ..Ev\lry able
bodied frran 'was in' the army. Mr. Tii-' ..

tola, my first Finnish host, hadto leave
his 250-acre farm and his 7 children to
his wife's care while he fought ..He re

turned with an abdominal wound that
now requires living on a special diet.
Many other Finns were wounded or

killed. During the fighting the coun

try's forests were ruthlessly cut to pro
vide building material and fuel. Hel
sinki, Tampere and other cities were

badly bombed. Altho they fought
bravely, Finland lost the war to Russia.
As a result of defeat the eastern

province of Karelia with its large city,
Viipuri, had to be returned to Russia.
With few exceptions all Finnish people
in the province moved into the remain
der of their country. This migration
created a terrific problem. Most of the
Karelians wanted to buy land; many
hectares of forest were cleared to pro
vide farms. But it was necessary for
the government to require that large
landowners sell as much as 30 per cent
of their ·farms to the landless. Estate
owners are unhappy, and the Karelians
naturally long for their prewar prov
ince. In one Karelian home I visited,
the small Karelian flag on the mantel
was hung at half mast.
Russia demanded that a section of

northern Finland with its rich nickel
mines also be made Soviet territory.

Trains Under Guard

To provide a naval base, a large area

west of Helsinki was added to the
USSR. Whenever the Finnish trains
come to this Pork kala frontier, pas
senger car blinds are pulled down, and
an armed Russianguard stands at each
end of the car until Finnish territory
again is reached.

.

Further, defeated Finland was re

quired to give $300,000,000 worth of
products to the Soviet. Most of 'this has
been in the form of sailing schooners,
tugboats, icebreakers and cargo ships.
With all these internal problems and

difficulties, the Finns aren't very
"world" minded.
After the Korean conflict began,

there was such a war scare and rush
of coffee buying that supplies ran out,
so coffee now is rationed.
Nowadays, radio stations from be

hind the "Iron Curtain" denounce capi
talism to the Finns. Finnish-speaking

H. Dale Johnson

Remember, .Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from our 3
Kansas 4-B'ers who are spending some

tim,e on European farms. Here is the
tenth and final one [rom. H. Dale John
son, of Salina, written from Lohja, Fin
land.

Russian commentators paint a rosy
picture of Red life. A radio Moscow
announcer speaks perfect American
English and tells how western capital
ism is threatening world peace.
Despite all this, most Finns still love

freedom and they all love theit country,
Every farmyard has a flagpole and the
blue and white flag of Finland.is often
flown. Women enjoy wearing their na-
tive costumes.

'

These people know how to enjoy
their surroundings. During summer
businesses close at 3 p. m. to allo...... time
for enjoying the warm, sunny :after
noons. Everyone goes to the country on
week ends. If they can afford it, families
build summer cottages on the. lakes.
There, much time is spent swh;nming,
boating and fishing. Everyone gets a

good sun tan. The children go barefoot.
.

Often the children have a variety of

pets. During winter schools let out. for
special skiing holidays. Frozen lakes
provide excellent sleighing and skat
ing.
There is nothing like an athletlc con

(Continued on Page 9)
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test to gather a large Finnish crowd.
Contests begin at 5:30 p. m. and usu
ally all seats are filled and people are

standing. I enjoyed seeing a football
game between Finland and Yugoslavia
in Helsinki's new stadium. First, a
small band played "Anchors Aweigh"
and several other numbers; then the
Yugoslav players ran to various parts
of the stands to throw flowers to the
crowd. After the team captains ex

changed bouquets, the spectators stood
to sing Finland's anthem. The game
was different than American football,
or Rugby; nevertheless, it was fast
moving and interesting.
Another favorite Finnish amusement

:is watching horse cart racing. After a

hard week of work, the Finnish breed
of horse trots surprisingly well.
Greatest source of enjoyment to

Finns is their family; as a result family
ties are strong. It has been a rare treat
for me to live with and know these
families.
I will always gratefully remember

the Finnish people for their kindness
and patience with me.
After a journey down thru Denmark,

Germany and Paris we board the home-
. bound boat in Le Havre, France. It has
been a privilege, a heart-warming ex

perience, and a responsibility to repre
sent Kansas 4-H Club members. I pray
that I have been worthy.

-H. Dale Johnson.

The (A)ver Story
An Extra Ch�istmas Celebration

NOT BAD, says Edgar Ransom as he tastes the brew just poured by his sister,
Nancy Jane. Willard, on the floor, is concerned with his own affairs. All 3 are the
children of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ransom, Jr., Franklin county.

AN EXTRA Christmas celebration
.tl. was enjoyed this year at the W. J.

Ransom, Jr., home, near Home
wood, in Franklin county.
It all happened when a Kansas

Farmer photographer chose the Ran
som children, Nancy Jane, Edgar W./ andWillard Byron, for this year's Kan
sas Farmer Christmas cover.
The photographer picked -

up some
Christmas candy and a few toys to
make the scene realistic and descended
on the Ransom home for the picture
session. And it would be difficult to
find 3 more charming youngsters than
those shown on the cover.
After the kids had worn themselves

out trying to please Mama, Papa
_

and

the photographer, they were given the
candy and toys as a small reward for
their efforts. But the big prize was a

trip on the train to Kansas City, given
by Mr. and Mrs. Ransom in return for
the fine co-operation given the photog
rapher. So Nancy, Edgar and Willard
get their first train ride, thanks to
Kansas Farmer. "We're going to ride a
street car, too," Edgar informed the
photographer.
The Ransoms are well known in Kan

sas livestock circles as the Ransom
Guernseys are frequent prize winners
at the big fairs. Mrs. Ransom is the
former Anne Washington, who was
Franklin county home demonstration
agent before her marriage.

Red Clover Rotation
Helps Improve Old Farm

JUST mention red clover to George
: Fuhrman, of Atchison county, and

<) . his eyes will light up right now. Mr.
Fuhrman has a reason for thinking

J. right highly of red clover. This sweet
smelling legume, properly used on his
farm, has brought him crop yields twice
the county average for the last 5 years.
"Red Clover," says Mr. Fuhrman,

"works better in this area than sweet
clover. It is easier to control and has
a' wider use. It will produce hay for
feeaing or as a; cash crop, plus seed as a
cash crop."

Ba�dly Paid Taxes
Mr. Fuhrman recalls that his present

farm was considered' to be "farmed
out" 50 years ago and hardly paid the
taxes. Contrast that with crop yields
fOr the last 5 years. Corn has averaged
from 70 to 80 bushels (all on upland
with slopes up to'lO'per cent); wheat
has run from ,30 to 40 bushels and oats
have averaged 50 to 60 bushels.
; Of . course, -the'-Fuhrman, farm has

been terraced and is farmed on the
contour. Mr. Fuhrman goes one step
further, tho, than most farmers on
terrace protection. He seeds a strip of
brome on the contour above each ter-:
race to prevent silting.
At least one third of all cropland is.

in red clover at all times. More, if possi
ble. The normal rotation is to seed red
clover in small grain, then plow it un
der the next spring as green manure.
On the better land Mr. Fuhrman uses
a rotation of corn, one year; oats, one
year; wheat, one or 2 years, then back
to red clover. 01'1 thinner soil or soil
subject to erosion, it is wheat and red
clover alternating.
"Red clover must be fertilized prop

erly for maximum benefits," says Mr.
Fuhrman. He uses 75 pounds of 45 per
cent lIuperphosphate an acre at seed
ing time. He also finds that additional
nitrogen Isneeded for corn.and wheat

- above that furnished -by the-red clover;
"I'still find that it _pays: to use com
mercial nitrogen on corn and wheat!'

Prevention-not cure
,seen obly lay to curb

• ��£-,,1
.

Two greatly enlarged photographs of wheat kernels. Those at the right
were treated with PYRENONE WHEAT PROTECTANT, those at the left
were not. The pictures speak for themselves. :\

.,

SEASON-LONOi tONTROL. PYRE
NONE Wheat Protectant is highlyeffective against the multitude of
weevil and bran-bug types of insects
that attack wheat. Wheat given a
single treatment with the new Pro
tectant has been stored from 5 to 81/2
months with perfect .insect . control
and every indication that protection
could last even longer. The treatment
is moderate in cost. Compared to the
cost .of even a very light infestation
the savings are substantial.

The only practical way to curb weevil
damage to stored wheat-damage that
can cost up to 45 cents per bushel in
shrinkage and market dockage-is to
prevent injestation.
Good sanitation, storing wheat of

proper moisture content arid frequ�n__t
inspection for warm spots are vital.
But alone they cannot do the job.
Until now, means for combatting
wheat insects have been limited to
treating grain already out of con
dition. This has given no residual pro
tection; usually it has not been ef
fective .

PRACTICAL ECONOMICAL PROTEC.
TION. At last, wheat growers and
grain handlers do have a practical
means of pr.evention-new PYRE
NONEWheat Protectant. Not a fumi
gant, this protectant represents an

entirely new approach to insect con
trol in stored wheat.

NO, HEALTH HAZARDS,:

OR PROCESSING DIFFICULTIES
PY:REI)ION�Wheat Protectant is a fine,
uniform powder (using a wheat prod
uct as the carrier) which can be mixed
directly into the wheat as it goes into
storage, or during turning. It presents
no health hazards to man and animals,
no processing difficulties in milling.
The new Protectant has been ex-

.,
,; . �,t�nsi:v�ly; tested. and: demonstrated

over the past two years in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Montana and Oregon.
Well over 100,000 bushels of wheat
have been tested or are now under
demonstration.

VALUA8LE FREE 800KLET - Full details
on this new development, so important to
you, are contained in this new booklet, "Pre
vent Weevil Damage In Stored Wheat."
Write today for your free copy.

U. S. INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, INC.
60 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

renone*
, WHEAT PROTECTANT
, 'R£C9;-W,S. PAT. OFF,
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STRONGBARN

SFROIIGER!
"'GHI'ER! CHEIlPER!

will s.and up undor hoavler loads .han
convonlio_1 corruga'od rooflrig.

Granite City's STRONGBARN is an
amazing new corrugated roofing
and siding that's better than con
ventional steel by ACTUAL TEST!
It's easy to apply, wears longer be
cause it's tougher, can be installed
quickly and easily. You can build
a better barn with STRONGBARN,
so try it soon. You'll never use· an
other kind of siding or roofing.

STRONGBARN
�

" 56% s"ongor .han co.vonrlo.a/grodos
of roofing.

STRONGBARN
Is 21 pounds per squara IIgh'or .han 26
gauga roofing yo. oqual In s.,angth.

STRONGBARN
porml.s you.o placo g.rls and purlln. far-
•hor aparl-sayas monay and lumbor.

STRONGBARN
GRANITE CITY, ILliNOISdoa. not don. or bond undor blow. thai

would dlstorl o.her roofing.
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. behind your tractor
has what it takes to do a job. The best wayto make sure is to put your plowing squarely
up to the Vulcan Zephyr. Its remarkable
strength with a minimum of weight • • •

sturdy, extra heavy beams that will not
bend under the stiffest puns • . • Holland
Automatic Spring Hitch . • • quicklydetachable plow bottoms • • • readilyconverted from a two bottom to a three
bottom plow . . . are aU excellent reasons why
you should buy the Vulcan Zephyr Tracter

'

Plow
to simplify your soil preparation. This, plus the factthat Farm Tools, Inc. has an enviable reputationfor building the best plows on the market. Ask yourdealer about them.

High carbon, forged steel diagonal rear
cross section for

sturdYtCOnstruction,

Sturdy and rugged beams
wil� not bend under the stif.
fest pulls. !

Holland Automa
tic Spring. Re
lease completely
eliminates beam

•,".r
. spring and� gang break.

age.

Rear wheels oC highcarbon steel - well
._braced - provides a

high level lift with.·
'out inward drag.

Other Time and Money SavingFARM TOOLS, INC. Farm Implements
"Diskwik" Tractor Disc Harrow

"Diskmor" Wide Tractor SingliDisc Harrow"Speedisk" Automatic Tractor Disc Harrow"Mordisk" Automatic Tractor Disc Harrow
Spike Tooth and Spring Tooth Harrows

"Hoemor" Rotary Hoe
Vulcan Sp,rocket or Roller Pulverizers
Harvey 'Red-Hed" Farm' Elevators

Corn Shellen-Hammer Mills
Roderick Lean Wagon Box Unloader

Power lift is positive-quick acting, providesa total lift of 16\1," from furrow bottom.

This Coupon Will Bring You 'he Facts!
FAIM TOOU, INC., Man.flald, Ohio, Dept. T
Send me complete information about the Vul.
can "Zephyr" Tractor Plow,

Name __ .. _
.

Address _ R. F. D. No .

City _ State , , ..
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Farm .Outlo�:k for ..1951
(Continued from' Page 6)

in prospect. Large supplies of feed,favorable feeding ratios, and confi
dence in the future demand for meat
provide a favorable sttuatton.ror an in
crease' In meat production. It is ex
pected production will be sufficient to
meet military requirements for meat
and provide about 148 pounds percapita for civilian consumption in 1951.
The 1950 per capita consumption was
at a rate of about 145 pounds.
Most of the increase in meat production will be in beef and pork.Sheep production is now smallest In

40 years and per capita production is
smallest on record. With a high level

. of consumer income and prospects forhigh wool prices, conditions are favor
able for expanding farm flocks, even
tho initial investment in a ewe flock
is high.
Cattle numbers have turned upward.Slaughter during the latter half of

1951 probably will be larger than dur
ing the corresponding period of 1950.
Grain: feeding- of cattle is expected tocontinue at a high level owing to
abundant feed supplies. Fed cattle
prices may be 'moderately higher thanin 1950; but net return �rom feedingoperations may not be as favorable as
during 1950, owing to higher feed and
-operatton costs

.
and higher· costs of

stockers and feeders.
'Fhe spring pig crop in 1951 is ex

pected to be about 5 percentlarger than
a yeaI,' earlier owing to large suppliesof com and a hog-com ratio which has
been favorable. Even tho pork supplies
are larger, the high level of consumer
purchasing power is expected to main
tain a level of hog prices that is favor
able in relation to production costs.
MILK. AND DAIRY PRODUCTS:

Increase in consumer demand is ex
pected to bring. moderately higherprices for dairy products In 1951. In
creases in milk production have not
kept pace with growth in population.Milk cow numbers decreased from 1944
to 1949, and have been about stable
during the last 2 years. Cash receiptsfrom dairying probably will be higherin 1951, but increases in cost of labor
and other expenses will limit the in
crease in net returns.
POULTRY AND EGGS: Prices of

poultry and eggs are expected to show
less rise than prices of other farm
commodities. Egg production during

the spring period' may be nearly·''''large as in ·1950. Higher feed costs
may result In smaller egg a�pplie81rlnthe fall of' 1951 .. Prtcea of poultry·meal'
are expected to be infiu�nced by t�eactive demand for, a�d the rel�.tiveI1higher prices for, red meat. ' .:

'

SUMMARY: It appears 1951 will 'be
a favorable year for Kansas agrtculture. Prices are expected to averagemoderately higher than dn 1950, ·andthere will be opportunity to produce atmaximum output. There will be someIncreases In operating costs an·d
scarcity of supplies and materials, butthese limitations are not expected to be
of serious proportions. ..

Most important danger fac.ng agriculture is possibility of rising priceswhich may lead to serious infiation.
The general price level has :risen
sharplysince 1940. Land prices, operating costs, taxes and liVing expenseshave moved to new and higher levels.Further increases appear to be In pros-

'

pect. These rising cost elements are
not serious handicaps, as long as thereis strong demand for the products of
agriculture and net Income to fa�erskeeps pace .with the rising prlee level,The difficulty' is there must be Ii. turning point sometime. Demand for prO<\ucts and prices of farm products re
spend quickly tcJ changing c,onditionll.Prices of things farmers buy ,$Dd QPIl�ating costs in farming do iiot,')respondeasily or quickly to changes iil. puJ.'*chasing power or buying hab.tiI of
consumers of farm. products. :There is
.danger that farm operations may be
adjusted to an in1Iated level of costs.
At a later period, these higher, jixedcosts could become a heavy burden, ifcontraction of. military ex��.re8or changes in monetary or lI.sca1])Qlicyshould cause a reduction in coJiawner
buying power .

In some respects our con1ldence in,continuation of the price level and "ourassurance about the future is similar
to the confidence and assurance which
prevailed in 1919 and 1926. Overconti-,dence can result in poor judgment inregard to future plans. The currentlyfavorable outlook, and con1ldence in
the future, should not be lead to over
expansion or overinvestment ·in land
or equipment which would be burden
some if the level of employment- and
purchasing power were reduced.

Good Time to Plan
For Dome Fruit Plot ....

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

HOME fruit growing is not as widely
practiced by Kansas farm fami
lies as opportunities to enjoy freshfruit justify. Fruit crops that can be

grown in all sections of the state are
available. With recent introductions,much improved varieties are now avail
able from most nurserymen. This is a
good time of year, to make plans for ahome fruit planting, or to improve yourpresent arrangement.
Strawberry is the No. 1 fruit for

Kansas. You can grow and enjoystrawberries anywhere in the state. No
large planting is needed. Even a small
planting will produce many berries.
Both annual and everbearing varieties
can be grown with annual type deserv
ing greater consideration in most sec
tions of Kansas. The better known an
nual varieties are Premier (Howard),
Dunlap and Blakemore. One or two of
these varieties are all that are needed
in most home plantings.
In the Kansas City r rea the Bellmar

variety is coming into more common
use commercially. Robinson is another
variety that has been planted quite
commonly in Doniphan county the last
2 seasons, Various opinions are ex
pressed on its yielding ability. There is
no question as to the fine size of the
fruit.

Try a New One

Most outstanding new strawberry
variety, especially for home use, is the
Sioux, developed at the Cheyenne,Wyo.,
·po!',ticulturaI statton, Reports of tests
thruout Kansas the last 2 or 3 yearsgiv,e· the, Sio.ux:hig.h ratfng. In addition
.te:sthe- extra�good p'lai1t-maki1rg.ability,
ihe"Sio1.ix.seeiDsto>pOlisess'w.intei' har- .

-dineslll.:and. do.esr n�t require winter' ,

.1'n�ng�·,.fJQW:el1.e'i'� .. to., 'lfe��. J;)I�J;ti�e I
.

r,

cleap at harvesttime somemulch should
be put around plants before they bloomin spring.·
Strawberries make a crop more farm

and town families could use as an eal1lyseason income crop. Both 4-H and FFA.
members could find strawberries a
profitable project, also. Do not worryabout having to harvest them yourself. You wfll find neighbors will be
glad to help. Just arrange to weigh
your neighbors and their containers
(buckets and baskets) in and out.
Charge for the difference at the goingprice for strawberries. Both they and
you will enjoy the arrangement. Another suggestion that may prove usefulis to use a few geese to help keep weedsout of the strawberry bed. Geese will

(Oontinued on Page 11)

Fer Progralb £:halrme�
"Grandmother's Patchwork.'

Quilt," easy to present with li�tIe
stage setting. .

,

"Here Comes the Bride," a play
requiring the bride and groom, 6
children and several singers.'''TheRehearsal, ':' play forschool- -,

age children, grade or high. ,,- ,;"So Much a Dozen," a hilarious
playlet, requiring a cast ·of the fol- .

.lowtng-c-photographer, bride and
groom, an old maid, a family With
9 children.
We 'shall· be .glad to fill YOU.... -

. order for any one- or several o�' :.:
these-plays. p#'c� 5� each; I>ie�.· .:

. address: Enterfa.lnm�nt Editor�"';: ..Kansas·l�·8.nne�, ·Tope�a. .
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'0"".

C.mf�rt for 7 Y8jlr�H,er Boots... the b.est in theW'est :;:foreoinfort .••wear... stylel Hyer
Boets; .made:of the finestmateri-
al. worked bymas- ." ,

tar cr,afts'men;,"
gIve yoU: the fit and
wear you, 'Want.
You.can get Hyer
800tS il'l.lia,ldsome

· stock designs for
·

d�esB '9� service; <jr'
have them custom
··made in your'oWn de-sign: '.
· You F-EEL The
Dillere'nce In

· 1lYER 1l00TS

3% 3%' 3%
Paid' on Savings

•.
,

·�Il.�
..

AN LtaM

"1M( II.,N
The A_rlcan Building & Loan Alloelatlon .

7U North Sixth St., Kan�as City HI, Kansas

THE POPULAR

�
FARM WELDER
NOW, more t....
ever, the Welder ..
�Ivlq priority at
�ntloa�f_en IIIId here _ wby:

I. M..t. farma are wbolly mechanized and repaln
.... becoming" major item.

•2. Much time and ·labor are aaved· by repairlDC.

machinery right at ·bome. .

a. Huadreda of dolla.. are ..ved eaeh year by mu·
iII, )'our own repai.. and bulldiDl Y.our own
equipment. ". .

AND FAJWER8 ABE CHOOSING TIlE
FORNEY BECAUSE:
.. It ill easier to weld with a FORNEY Welder•.
'I. It .iDelndea bruing and Soldering toolt.
. a. It aIJo baa plug·iII. for trouble liibt, el..trlo

clriIlI,. 110.
.

f. It II IliIcODdltionalJy ruaranteed.
6. tt eomea oomplltely equipped. Just plug iD.
'f. It Ia manofaotured' by the world', oldeal and

Iarpet.builder of Farm. Welder•.
T. Bach purebaaer reeeiv.. FREE penona! ill·

1trDctIon.
8. Bach poreh...r reeelv" 'FREE helpa and advlee

on welding UPOD request.
.

9. Bach purebaaer r..eh.. FREE plan. for build.
i111 their own fArm machinery.

10•.Eaoh pure!luer. &eta Immediate. delivll')'..
HALF TIlE FARM WELDERS SOLD
ABEFOBNEYS.

'

-----KAIL·THIS COUPON-TODAY----_.

FORNEY ARC WELDERS, INC.
Boi: 1183 Pratt, Kans.a.
PI.... let me know ·more about the FORNEY ALL
rURP08E FARM WELDER immediatel),.
NI�L-

__

Addreae Rte..-..o.....-
Citi' Stale COunt)''':''_''''-

do a rather good job of tending your however thertFlmir.RY'}lte�dapt!ecr·;i';;;':W:·:};;;::·;;.'�'7"'·'::·'";;'(-:"'"::fI����rr:a��dt�U�:Z� i�l�!!nfn�\!:'� :���r��d��:���r::���·t::':2e£n�t:��!'· '

..�- :Y'lnter'oationalever, to help with harvest. represent Y!1tietfes for: the most' part .... .

. ';
.

. ',
..Grapes are another excellent Kansas developed at the New Jersey and Mich- . F' .

. Ch .

.'.
home fruit. Old reliable varieties are In'l?e'aWngerxo.. pueprimmaeyn,.�noSttabteiO.nne�e'd.AedIJ... of, thiS. .

. arm· .' ampIOn...,.
Concord, Worden and Niagara. In re-

.cent years both Fredonia and Sheridan Several that are outstanding include. I ItT .have been added to many plantings to varieties such as Redhaven.Oolden Ju- 5 nven or, 00:lengthen the season at both ends. bilee, Halehaven, Triogem, Sullivan El- .

.

The French-4merican hybrid, type of berta and Goldeneast.' When you are
grape is attracting a good bit of in- able to enjoy tree-ripened peaches thisterest the last few years. You may re- extra quality is hard to describe..eall the 'fine exhibit of these grapes Peaches are another tree fruit thatstaged this year in the center of �p.� more Kansas families are finding ofAgricultural 'Building at the Kansas commercial value.' Consumer harvest·State Fair by Emmett Schroeder, of ing is gainingwide acceptance. InSedgHutchinson. He has the largest' collec- wick and adjacent counties, several ortion of this group in the country. His chardists are ·finding this a practicaiplanting consists qf more than 600' va- and 'profitable arrangement.rieties. While' our experience is still The apple is a tree fruit that mostlimited in years as compared with what. families plant first.'However, it"is one
'we have had with Concord and other -.

of the last to produce. For farm andAmerican varieties, results thus far town plantings summer varieties of apare certainly promi�!,p'g. Grapes �ill pIes such as Yellow Transparent orstart to produce in 2 or 8 years 'and'will Lodl, .Cooper and Wealthy will proveremain in production many years. Only most useful. They will require lessa few vines are needed for a home "spraying. There are many fine redbudplanting. I' ..
'

• sports available now of the. standard., For Western Kansas counties 2 ex- varieties such as Jonathan, Delicious,tra hardy varieties such as Beta and Rome and Stayman that should beAlpha are probably the best adapted planted instead of these.
grapes. "

While there are many other fruits
First Choice Is Cherry t�at can be planted in most communi-

. . ttes, these descrtbed are the most use-In addition to these 2 small fruits ful. The recent introduction of "All,there are several tree fruits well Purpose" sprays that can be used toadapted to home fruit planting. My handle all insect and disease problemsfit!!!t choice in this group 'is the sour will make home fruit growing muchcherry. They can be planted with sue- more convenient. Many' supply firmscess anywhere in Kansas usually and are now stocking these mixtures.will start to produce in 8 or 4 years. A large number of plants, vines orWhile not a long-lived tree a crop is trees are not needed for a practicalproduced most every year. Our stand- home fruit planting. The real hazard inard varieties are Early Richmond and the past in · ..many Iocations has beenMontmorency! Bud sports of these with putting too large an area into fruits.some variation in maturity dates' are Larger than the family required, butnow available. In many communities not large enough to receive attentionsour cherries are used as a 'commercial that was needed, since equipment tocrop and could be much more widely care for the planting was not madeplanted for this purpose. You will find available.
your neighbors eager to help harvest
them. An outstanding arrangement of (;omplete Milk Testthis type is a planting near Udall operated by E. B. Cook. There are manyother similar arrangements in Kansas.
One of the most interesting developments in new fruit varieties has oc

curred with peaches. Many of us re
member planting the Elberta peach,but few will recall regular crops produced on it since it has a poor crop his
tory in most Kansas locations. Today,

Faee the SUD

ACCORDING to Plutarch, Philip of.tl. Macedon was a great lover of
horses. On one occasion, he consid
ered purchasing Bucephalus, a mag
nificent animal, but the horse was

unmanageable. No one could ride
him. He bucked and reared, throw
ing one trainer after another.
As the steed was being taken

away; young Alexander was heard
to bemoan the' loss of such an excel
lent horse because of the trainers'
want of address and boldness to
manage him. When a prince speaks,
people listen. His words were re

ported to the king, his father. The
motives involved are unimportant.
The important thing is that the
prince was given an opportunity to
break this fractious horse.
Alexander took Bucephalus by the

bridle and led him toward the sun.
He spoke to him in soft and sooth
ing tones. He stroked him gently on
the neck. After a while, with a nim
ble leap, he securely mounted him.
Gradually he drew in the reins and'
slowly curbed him. He neither struck
nor spurred the horse, but rode him
gently until the horse was calm and
confident. Then he turned him about
and rode him back to the amazed
spectators. Alexander had discov
ered that Bucephalus was. afraid of'
his shadow, so he rode him toward.
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HOIl breeder dealllna farm equipment.

. I-Milo Wolrab .hows prize boar, "Prestige".
Mjlo ia another champion who geta farm
size breakfast nourishment from Wheaties.

Smoky Valley Easle Jennie, registered Holstein-Friesian cow owned byW. G. Bircher and Sons, of Ellsworth,
recently completed a 806-day production test in official Herd Improvement
Registry of the Holstein-Friesian AB
sociation of America. Her record was
520 pounds of butterfat and 14,508
pounds of milk to her credit.

:MT. VERNON, IOWA-Animal
: breeding is both work and hobby
with Milo Wolrab-and it pays off, His
Berkshire boar. "Prest tge", sired
Larro-fed hog that became Grand
Champion Carcass over all breeds at '49
'International Livestock Show!

* * *

MILO ALSO PRODUCES champion idea..
Invented wide front end conversion ade for row
crop tractors. For a good idea at breakfast Milo
choo.es Wheaties. Started "Breakfast of
Champions" habit nearly 20 years ago.

v VII'

the sun until his faith in his new
master became greater than his fear.
Fears are like shadows. When

light is thrown upon them they dis
appear. Fears normally lurk in the
closets of our minds. Bring them
out into the light of day and they
vanish. Ghosts walk abroad only at
night. When the cock crows herald
ing the dawn, they disappear. So it
never pays to keep a fear covered
up. It grows in the dark. Bring it
out into the light of day, and that
is usually the end of it.
The One whom others called Mas

ter is also the light of the world.
People with deep-seated fears would
do well, to combine our figures, to
gaze on him .until their confidence
in him exceeds ;,their fear. All whotrust in God have a faith well
founded. And faith it is that ban
ishes fear.
There also is one other reason for

facing the sun that should be men
tioned. No man who faces the sun

gets in his own light. On the other
hand, people who turn their backs
to it must work in their own shad
ows.

Plants and trees grow because
they face the sun and grow in that
direction. Noone grows who looks
the other way. If fear or selfishness
haa become a problem to ari individ
ua], a .g9Qd prescription .is : "Face
the sun." -Larry Schwarz.

"I was just eating my lunch-and
they gave me these blue ribbonsl"

Milo finds that anytime's a good time
for Wheaties. Enjoys these 100% whole
wheat flakes at lunch. between meals.
sometimes before retiring at night. Sayshe has plenty of company eatingWheat
ies, too-wife and three children.
Solid family nourishment in Wheaties. A whole
kernel of wheat in every Wheaties Rake-with
all the healthful bran and wheat germ I GiYea
you B-Yitamina, minerals, protein, food energy.
Wonderful second-helping flavor, tool For your
family tomorrow morning-serYe milk, fruit and
Wheaties. "Brealtfaat of Champion.'"

Extra value with Wheaties. Coupons in
Wheaties and other General Mills prod
ucts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,
by O':"eida Community Silversmiths.

"wbeaeies" and "Break�
fast of Champions" are

registered trade marta 01
General Mill.. .



CHRISTMAS DAY means a flurry and scurry,
happy children opening packages and won
derful smells wafting from the kitchen.

Yes, it means eating and editors eat, too, you
know. We thought you'd like to know what
they eat, so this year we asked everyone on the
editorial staff to tell-us about his or her family
favorites. In looking them over, you'll see they
eat well.

Cranb@rru Ice
'At the Gordon West home there will be. a

starter of cranberry ice, which' he reports
serves equallywell as dessert on other occasions.:
4, .eups water
4, cups cranberries

S cups su'gar (beet or'
cane)

Ma.ke a sirup by boiling water and sugar to
gether for 5 minutes. Boil the cranberries in a"
little water until soft, then press thru a sieve.
Add the cranberries to the sirup, cool and freeze
to a mush.

Now for the relish in the picture above. It's
made of cranberries and oranges as follows:

Cranberrfl Orange Relish
4, cups cranberries 2 cups seedless oranges2 cups sugar (beet or �n!l)

cups with fluted edges, To make them, a sharp
knife is the only tool: needed. Pierce the blade

. thru to the center of the orange. Make a second
cut at an angle to' the first and continue until
the 2 halves are separated. Ream the orange
juice or remove pieces for fruit cup or salad.

Ouster-Sage StuIRng
At the Ed Rupp home there will be their

favorite stuffing, seasoned with oysters. and
sage. This recipe fits' a'10-pound turkey.

8 cups soft bread ,

crumbs'
.

Yz cup ch�pped onion
1 cup chopped celery

Yz cup nielted butter
'lYz teaspo'ons sage

'%, teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt

'!.4 teaspoon pepper
;'2 beaten eggs

2 cups chopped
oysters

Break bread slices into small pieces, add re.

maining ingredients, mix well and stuff turkey.
.r,r"

Caulino..;er .,,'th Cheese Sauce
Dick Mann and his family will serve a whole

cauliflowercoveredwith amild cheese sauce.
.

2 tablespoons butter
-

2 tablespoons flour
. -», � cupml",

Vz te�poon salt
pepPer

!.4 cup mild cheese,
broken

1 'tablespoon' pimiento, cut flne
. Put raw cranber�ies and oranges thru the '. ,.Melt butter in s�all'saucepan, blend in flour,food chopper. Add sugar and mix well .. Chill in" ,,,cJd·milkand·.I5tir.liptUthick and creamy.-Addthe refrigerator � few hours before serving. To . salt' and- pepper .and 'remove 'from fire. Addgo with the-Christmas turkey, serve in orange '�beese...broken'til--pi�1I Iilld,·stir uiltilmelt'eU:

Add pimiento, if desired. Pour sauce ov:er a·
whole cauliflower which has been cooked inl
salted, boiling water.

Christmas Cranberrfl S,.iad .

At the home of our editor,Raymond ,Gilke,�n,there will' be a pretty Christmas salad that can
.

be prepared ahead of the blgrush,
-

• cups cranberries 1 cup S1Jgar (006* o�
.JUice of 2 oranges· '. cane)'·-·· ·r. , 's ,';

.

rind of 1 orange 2 tabiespOODS gela�<: :"
1 cup water 1 cop celery; c�opp8d .

.

1. cup pecaas, cbop,ptid. ,'. �': .,

PUt cranberrles, orange juice; orang�·:'J:.lnd
and sugar thru the food chopper. pr,:,� ,�� .

ground portion in saucepan and adlf' �te�.Cook 2 minutes'after: it 'COiile8·to boil. Add-gelli\.
tin and let coo1. Add chopped celery, an.nmta;
pour into molds' and pla�e in refrigera��r to:8�.

Serve on lettuce cups.
.

.

."
.,., .. ,

'. .. .

,,' - ;� ::

Cinnamon Apple �"''''''�
-

,\� .,

Our Patty Schalbar comes forth Wi�:�:�e�lpe
for a bright note in the salad department,
Sounds good to us! "'" .:

.

1 cup sugar (beet 'or 1 package clDnamoD"-
cane) candles

1 cup water � teasPOoD red vel'e- ..6 eating apples t"4ble coloring
"

'. ._

.

; -," . ... ., .... ,

Put sugar, water' and Cinnamon can��I!'.in
.
saucepan and he!1nmtil candies'are ���veq� .

Add vegetable color- ICDntinued'ouP;4gs;1"]
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KANSAS Gi'RL WINS ON' ALL-ROUND 4-H WORK: Edna lorine Hoft, of Wheaton,
won 'a $300 scholarsh,p at the Nat!onal 4-H Club Congre.. h'eld recently In

" Chicago for her all-round good �ecord in 4-N Club wor.k. The award .was pre.ented
.( .... ! to liar .by Montgomery:Ward Company for knowledge of homemaking, house-

.

/�i . ke'plng' .kill•.arid.good faillily relationshlp�. Edna Is in the top row wearing,'th·..
·

(Kanlai lunflower. • .

.

.

" '�.

1.:;, .. J _ .. ..' , ...

do a good job of cleaning. Manufactur
ers urge homemakers to empty the bag
each time the cleaner is used.

A :Merry £hristnia's to'Y'OD
(Oontinued from Page lS)

• ,.,: {.1."

ing to give ,a brighter color. Meanwhile
core apples, pare, leaving on about a
fourth of the skin at the blossom end.
Place apples in sirup, cover and cook
over low heat for about 7 to 10 minutes.
Tum apples over and cook until barely
tender. Remove apples to a cake rack.
Remove cover from sirup pan and cook
unW very thLek;With spoon, pour sirup
o�er apples. ChiU. Place apples on let
tuce cups. Split each one in sections
from top, part way down sides. Spreadsebtions open and fill center with cot-

.

tage cheese. Sprinkle cheese with
�ted orange rind. -

Suet ""ddiDtI
;!from Wales many years ago,Wanda

Sorber's grandmother brought an old
fainily.reCipe for suet .pudding. Every
Christmas, �i/J. pudding is, served. at
he! hOD!e and they count it good.
" CaP. growacl 8uet % e'!1P molasses
'� aup. wa81fted % eup fruit· Juice,

�'" .�ur aDY klBd
,')\I ,1 tea�POOD elDDa- 'h eup ralslDs
) y' 'mOIl ' .

'h cup eurraDts�'. % teaspooD'Dutmeg %' eup e"opped
{ '% teasPOOD all.plee dates

S teaSp'OOD'1 b'aklDg '1 small eaD eandled
powder �ltron

1, eup browD lugar 1 8mall
.

ean lemon
1 cup gran.ulated peel
supr (beet or 1 Imall can mixed
,.e) dried eaDdled

S eggll beaten fruit.
1 tea.poon salt

11

Sift dry ingredients, mix thoroly
with suet, add fruits and mix. Mix eggs,fruit juice and molasses. Add to first
mixture. Coat a bag such as a sugar.
sack with ftour, put in the pudding.
Leave space before tying for pudding
to swell. Have kettle of water boiling,
add pudding in bag, and boil for 3%,
hours. -eontinue boiling steadily. Re
'movp and serve hot with vanilla sauCe. ,

'For a butter spread, slowly heat '3
parts, molasses and 1 part butter until
melted. Serve· hot over watHes, pan-.
cakes or French toast .

... _. Dip marshmallows in molasses and
/' ��r4il's a new-way with. dry beans. arrange on top a casserole of riiJi.shec:l.That olF, slowroutmeof soaking beans sweet potatoes. Brown in a. modex:.a��'..for hours ·is out.,4ftel' washing, bring oven (37.5° F.)

.

to boil '2:cups of ·beans in scupe of wa-. I'
.

'. '.
.

ter. Remove, from: the heat and sOllk' Avocados have increased in numbers
one hour; Then ·.be sure to cook' the

.

during the last few years and the prtces
beans· in' the 'same water

. .,

are down. They mix well with -other'.

fruits in salads, goOd both in taste and
-Some free-for-nothing Christmas appearance. Try 'sections of them with

. tOYs are,often better liked by ttny folks. apple slices or cranberry jelly or orangeSIp!lll' spools, left plain or dyed with sections or cubed pineapple or grape-vegetable coloring can be strung for a: " fruit sections. .,' ". hi ..necklace. Largersp��!'I.mak�ftl1.eWilQ� -

'.' -"-,,.-' " ,;
ing blocks. _. . :.:' - ".

'. Something: to. go ·:Witll._.your main
. .

'.
'

__

'

'. ::.' . meat dish. Brush unpeeled pear halves+.TIle '_l:lag on your .vacuum cleaner .. is
-

with butter and.put on a sprinkling of'
not primarily for the purpose of storing brown sugar.Broil just enough. to glaze.the dirt. Its chief 'purpose is to catch Put a little jelly in the core cavity and..
the dirt and if clogged with dust cannot serve hot. I .

.

Fruit Ice Box Pudd'DtI
Mrs. Edith Lagerstrom says this

pudding is a delicious dish, just right
(or the holidays and even an amateur
can make it.

2 cups I'raham
craekers, rolled

1 cup diclld plDe
apple

'h cup shredded
• almonds

'% teaspoon .alt·
1 tea.poon vanilla
2 cups diced'

.

marshmallows

� tablespoons
r.ream

Mix all ingredients and pack into a

greased mold. Chill 12 hours. Unmold,
cut in slices and spread with whipped
cream to serve.

Sew In Dupll�ate
'

Mothers who-make children's clothes
often -llke to make several dresses or
blouses by the same pattern.»Here's

.. what. to do, ,wi:th some warritngs of
what not to do. ..

.

.

. When making several garments; i:iY�the· same' pattern, cut· each garment
separately before doing any sewing.-\

. Then, if thread of tlie-same color will
-do:for each one, save time'by makingall darts at'once,:all seams, all c61lars,:belts and pockets. 'Continue to keep all

'

the 'garments in progress at the same
stage. This is factory technique.
A different ·problem is· ·presented· if

different' colored thread is required.
This system does not work well if gar
ments are cut from different patterns,
for pieces get mixed and time is wasted
sorting them.' '. ".

..

We give'special' warning about cut
ting out several dresses, at once. Fac
tories that do this have special equip
ment., The home dressmaker is un
likely to get lower layers straight �aJi.d
once a garment is cut cr.ooked, there
is trouble ahead. It is .di1ftcult to put
togeth4ilr, difflc.Jll.t. to iron and may�not,
even fit comfortably. I :
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A, Prize Winner Every Time
WITH RE'D STAR $P!f)AI:THE� 3-WAY
, ;I6I/V# IMPROVED DRY YEAST

Winning RecipI in the first $100,000. Grand
Notional Baking Conte.t, Waldorf-Altorici.
Mrs. H. W. BockstahllH', Ealt Lonling, Mich.

'Snow Ring
.

t b tween the braids of this coffee
There are alniondl, citron and i:urr�r

s .::, and good _ made with eggl
cake. -The· broad itself is wonderfu e�t:1 that it "may be decorate� fo,�

d butter: Mrs. Bockstahler sug!" d 11
• I.� itself for any OCj:a.lon.an •

'd de.ired, but IS 0 ClOUS "7

le<,UIRal holl ays as .

k de larg. coff•• cake.. .

t.. Ma .10
I"Bake at 3500 F. for 25 toe!: ::�upac;aae drY IIfI.nular yeaSl�.?p,::bl��: ,rr:ciDlllol"e l C!lke compre..e�d:d milk. cooled to lukewarm. � ��P=rm place (85· to. 90�' F.?

warm water. Ad� I.<;UP sea
our* Beat until smooth..... R .• be-use4) with I CUP co...

PiII,bury', BeSI Enriched � .

Ih cup buller (half Ihorterunl·:n-xild -to risen yeast mlllwre.unnl liabl. aboul 30 min. e_1 e88 yolk and IIh _,poe'" .. t. iDlnules Let-mi. In warmfectioners' luaar. B�:t �n�lIf::�ry'" Besl Enrlcbed Flour. B:t f�r ; .... in 'warm ."Iace '!l0UI
"en� In 2112 CUPI' te

our Puncb down douab with I..
noured hands to make

place unlll liDillbli::odu�U�: int� three paru. ROnli ea�bb'::::d":..��lIen Ill,btiY. ..ac. 1/4
30 minutes." Ion Lay douah on oure

. duon down _cen� of nelll
.
slrips abocbucdl1:1'::::: do':� ceIIter of one "ritrIP'SeaIAI c��lnd;c;!to dou,b by pinclUnl cd,es'cuP blan

d center of lall II P.
scc1 baldn, Ibeet. Insert.&triP. IA CUP curranc. ':::Ipa of dOUlh and form In a circle on ·:,:tU 1I1bl aboill 20 10 25

.: .toacthCr·I::'!:I'l': :::'�'h between ItriPS· .Lot R!::r �':.,n��::�cr dou"".�k. In moderate

�'\:�t�l� Combln. I CI8 'Yhlte, Is';��'kfe���;confectioners' �pr while w.!_IIL '.
.

..ovepPSjl· F.� 2S to �O .m=�richcd Self.Rlslna Flour. OIDII••alt. .
.

-

, .If you use PlUsbul'Y I .'
•

I.':

� r""'_". i:III'SS«YI'''''cS) E I •

V ;-- . xc Ullve

.A.""'4-'I... drying procell makes light, fluffy quick-
... ,,�.... dissolving yeast granules.

��-' /..
QV'Cllt:lte /fUSIN6 ) 5 P ec i a I

•

yeast .traln PLUS exclulive method of
manufacture means Quicker rising.

: JKI£I¥ I'1USN 1,At'66lt,) Red St'ar's
own and original Ipecial packaging proc·
ess leall out all Italenen·producing air.

.

'NISI A�I lED srAI !!!!!!
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Look Your Best

. T91S1
Sizes.
11-11

.

�
.

.

T9181-A casual dress with huge.

pockets and winged collar. Junior Miss
l;JizeS 11 to 17. Size 13 takes 4% yards39-lnch material.

T4754-Separates designed for easy
sewing With few pattern parts. Sizes
2 to 10. Size 6 skirt, jacket, takes 1%.
yards 54-inch material. Blouse 1 yarda5-inch.
.

9244-0ne large feed bag or 1%
yards 35-inch material for this apronIn small size. Sizes small (14-16),medium (18-20), large (40-42).
T9115-Three-piece outfit designedfor smooth-fitting. Teen-age sizes 10 to

16. Size 12 weskit and skirt, 3 yards39-inch; blouse, 1 % yards 35-inch
material.

.' .4507-Two-piecer with walk-easyskirt-and easy to sew blouse. Sizes 12 to
20.· Size 16 takes 4'Va yards 39-inch
material.

4980-SIender house dress with soft
gathers. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes
3 %. yards of 39-inch material.

1 Pattern
SizeNumbers Name
---

---

Route
---

---

Town
---

State
Pattern nombel"-s startlD« with T are SO cents each, others 26 cents. Fill out ClOUPOIl above,enclose money or .tamps and send to Fashion Editor, Kallsa. Farmer, Topeka.

A' o••atr® Jonrnal

By MARY SCOTT HAIR

!'She walk8, the lady of my delight,, A 8hepherdes8 of sheep.
, Her flocks are·tholtghts. She keepsthem white;
She guards them ftrom the steep."

-Alice Meynell.

Early morning found me drinkingblack coffee and·still trying to feed the
lamb. I'm an old diehard when it comes
to giving up, but I saw my strugglewas in vain. I didn't mind the Mister's
"I told' ..you so's" for I "Had made', a
mighty effort to coax the little, fellef. to: AS WINTER twiligt.t deepens in the Uve. Now I'm right back where 1'ft valley and a veil of peaceful quiet started from, just wishirig for Ii; black,

. wraps itself about the bare brown -Iamb,
ihilJs, smoke .eurls, now ·and then,. may:be seen spiraling upward .from the "Listening to the .radlo Is � taken:chimney-.of'our little Sheep House nes- for-granted pastime in most . country.tled under the walnut tree, against a . homes. If the powerful strand of elec'background of giant oaks. Smoke curls tricity has. not yet reached a home,·from the chimney mean it's lambing almost without exception there i;B atime at the sheepfold.' , battecy set or one supplied with a wind, .

charger where 'Dad listens to market!
.,

some winters few fires.· are needed. reports and news and Mom hears herTb,at unknown quantity, the weather; favorite stories. Now and then, as aIs not only tempered to theshorn lamb;
"

rare treat, we are privileged to See and�t sucb, times, but it seems. to have' sometimes meet entertainers .

'rom themercy on ewes with little newborn nearest radio station when they make}ambs as well. The big· barn, just a personal appearances at 'church' andstone's throwaway from the :house,
.

school programs,
"'.

bas its own roomy sun' parlor which
offers warmth from the south and suD-'shine aplenty and to spare, on. a. sun
�hlny day. Other times.ithe little house
becomes a veritable shelter in a time
Of storm, as the stove throws out hElat
in a circle where wobbly legged lambs
�tte�pt to stand up and take a look at
a mighty big world.

,

'

'. ',1 knew somethlng was wrong the
minute he came in with a bucket over
flowing with rich warm milk, for the
Mister looked grave and very serious.
"Old Miss Uppington's lamb came a
little while ago," he told me, "but 1
think it will be 'dead in a short While."
He hesitated for a moment or so then
added as sort of an afterthought, "It's
a black lamb, too."
A black lamb! Every year since we've

had the sheepfold, and before that
when 1 kept a few sheep just .for fun,I've wanted to own a black sheep. But
a black lamb from such a fiock as ours
would be an unheard-of thing, almost.
Still, I continued to wish.

"Old Miss Uppington," as the Mister
, calls her, is quite a character, if sheep
can be spoken of in that manner. 1
named her. She was one of the first
ewes I became acquainted with after
we bought the ranch. She came down
the hill swinging daintily along, her
woolly, black-eared lamb jumping stiff
legged a few paces behind her and I
saluted her, "Hello, Miss Uppington!"The name fit like a glove. And she keptit.

When a band of roving, blood-thirstydogs attacked our flock that first spring,Miss Uppington's pretty ewe lamb was
a casualty. She grieved for days and
for her, things never were quite the
same. Each year at lambing time some
thing happened that she lost her lamb.
Had it not been for her heavy fleeceand my plea on her behalf, she would
have gone to market last year alongwith others from the flock. But we kepther.
"If the black .. lamb dies," I Said

slowly, "it means goodbye to Miss Uppington," The Mister 'nodded.
Some lambs, it seems, are born todie but I am not one to give up without

making -an effort to revive-them. So,
together we went back to the barn,rolled the limp little lamb up In a pieceof old blanket and'left Miss Uppington
stamping her foot and calling to the
little one.

In the circle of warmth around the
heating stove I knelt time after time,
changed pieces of ,an old blanket as I
warmed them and tried to force a few
drops of warm milk down the lamb's
throat. I wondered who the first person
was who ever tried to cheat death and
save a Httle' Iamb. Abel, perhaps. To
my way of thinking, the thing I was
trying to do constitutes the ethics of
flock ownership, something that has
been repeated ever since time imme
morial.

It was past midnight when the black
lamb bleated and scrambled about on
her rug by the fire. And 1 went to sleep
on the davenport to dream of savingMiss V]?plngton 'and having a pet black
ewe lamb to boot! .

.

, Whe�'. the window of our generalstore displayed a poster -among' .tne'various and. sundry items for sale, Saturday shoppers paused-long enougIi toread the bold lettering. The makers of2 well-known products sold at the
store were featuring 15-mlnute wire
recorded Interviews which WOUld' be
made right in the store handling the
pt.oauc,ts.. The wire recording 'wouldthen' provide the 'program on the local
station at a given date.
On the appointed day, folks . . .

women mostly . . . began coming to
the store an hour or more before time
for the big event. No, we didn't want
anything, thank you. We just came forthe broadcast! And so we stood around
Visiting in small-groups or dangled ourfeet from the shoe counter until, fi
nally, the strangers came in with their
equipment, complete to an alarm clock
in a tin coffee can, the kind they were,advertising.
• Only 5 interviews could be recorded'in the 15-minute period so we drew
numbers. As the numbers were called

. each lady was asked what household
chore she'd like to. elimfnate. Dish
washing was the bugaboo! There are
no electric dishwashers in our part ofthe country. And the market-l;lasketjingle, which had stumped women for a
week, was gone over. Not one thoughtshe knew it, but each, in her turn made
a guess.

My number was called last. Did I
have any spare time, and if so what did
I do with it? Right there is where I gotin some free advertising for the folks
I write for, mentioning the CapperPublications by name! What chore
would I eliminate? I dislike dirty floors,I told the man) but I hate to scrub. For
my contribution to the listening radio
public I was given: a large bag of potato chips, jar of salad dressing, box oftea and a package of midget-length
sausages. �hat wasn't bringing home
the bacon, exactly, but we had sausageand hot biscuits next morning for
breakfast.

Then we waited a week and listened
to ourselves on the radio. What is it
they say about a rose by any other
name? If I had heard myself tal.kingby some other name, I would not have
questioned, for one moment, the per
son's identity. Definitely, I ,did NOT
sound like I thought I did!

Having a Party?
Instructions in these leaflets'

are easily followed and will be
helpful to those planning a party
or in charge of programs. Please
address Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and yourorder will be given prompt at
tention.

,

Announcing the Engagement,
price 5c.

Streamlining the Stork, 3c. For
hostess planning a cradle shower.

The Mock Wedding-playlet, 5c.
Golden and Silver Wedding Anni-
versaries, 3c.

.

Homemade Fun,- 3c. For family or
party entertainment.

'.
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At the National Home Demonstra
tion Agent's Association meeting held
in Chicago the last week in November,'
Ida Hildibrand, of McPherson county,
was honored for outstanding service.
Readers will recall that Miss Hildi-

H k brand wrote for Kansas Farmer the

ouseW0 r impressions of her trip to Copenhagen,
Denmark, early in the fall. She served

E' W·th t Great-Aunt as a delegate to the meeting of the

asy I OU Associated Country Women of the
,

III dainty violet dress you sit and cut World and was given a surprise gift of

Na"gg·log Backache
Small bits of print to make a pathwork money from the home demonstration

quilt, women and 4-H Clubs in her county

I A d k I k f h which helped pay trip expenses. Thisn pause to tue a oe 0 snowy air is an indication of their interest inAs we get older, streaa and strain, over-exertion, Or th d dl 'th h d 't'lt ',

exceBSive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes rea a nee e WI your ea a 1. international friendship and a tribute
elows doWn kidney funotion. This may lead many And lost in thought, your fingers poised for 10 years of faithful service in thefolks to complain of naggin, backache, loBS of ""p and to sew county.

'

energy, headac�es and disslneBS. aet.ting upDlgh� �r
frequeilt'pa888lliesmayr"",ultfrommmorbladderlrn- You semerimes smile in such a eharm-" Miss Hildibrand did not attend thetationlldue to cold,dampnessordietili'y indiscretions, ,in,II way,

' •

, Chicago recognttton meeting' because: U your,di.comfoi'ts are due to theile'causes, 'don't .

,

t ' wait, ,tryDillin'. PiUs, a mild dilll'�ti,e, �I!ed eueeess- Your ,brown -eyes -young, and 8tarU11!8"a she had spent so much time away from
" '"fplly":�y,'millio'n8-for over 5O--ye'ani.' ,-

J "�l;f'.' "_":',',':',,:,:; Pte,county.'Shehas,sel'Vedaspresident
, ,"',�, !,-J' JJ!S, r.�y, !l��.l'il�v.�h�J:pr""t; iii 'J'" hi.l...t:.:' ','l" 'fi" 'di. mb --' '

" ' :-

'! 'and trllasUrer of the'�, Home:
,:,'; !';�: ;w,����;v.!Ill�ram " ,:t .�,,,o�r' n ;

.. re�e ��ng, 18,'gay pemo�tIlatl�n '.A,gent'I!"'AJlSociatio�, , ::d� !:';'im�r'�."., .-.... '. . .. , ' '

......Br Mary 'HOliialui�C�-"-� and'nowilolds the'pOsittcmof'htstoriani

TT IS good to 'see- 4-H"Club boys and
.1 girls have such a wonderful time

at their Nation'al Congress; in'
Chicago. Everyone, we may be as
sured, has earned it and more. They're
the finest young folks' o( our country
and parents may well, be proud of
lliem.

'

You parents; too, may be pleased to
knQw more than once the young folks
itl their panel discussions told of their
appreciation, of the encouragement of
thetr parents, and the 'work and de
votion of adult leaders .back home.
You might well 'Consider this tribute
part payment for your efforts.

: They were there from coast to coast,
1;50() of them; first time delegates
came from every state in our Union.
There are' only regional differences in
speech we noted, no foreign accents
except from those who came from
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Europe. Farm
boys and girls in our country, are
solidly American and have been for at
least a couple of generations.
Th'e program of 4-H is so unified that

all the young folks know the same

songs, and it would do your ears good
to hear them tune up on "Rock of My
Soul in the Bosom of Abraham," then
go into "America 'The Beautiful."

At one of the general sessions Harold
StasSen;, now president of, the Unl
�er8ity of Pennsylvania,' gave the
major address. In the simplest of
words he covered the world situation.
Then the young folks met in 20 sepa
rate discussion groups to delve into
th� .. .problems lie posed, 'Later they
convened with Mr. StaSsen at the loud
speaker 'and' questions and answers
were pass�d back and forth.

" "

. --

, The young people would like to be
a:llowed to' vote at age 18 and gave con
vinelng; reasons for the special privi
lege. Th�y would like to See Alaska and
Hawaii as the 49th 8.J)d 50th states in
the Union. They agreed that "the other
felloW'S disease and hunger today is as

; J

Special No. 5
110 Ibs. ��?tIE�,�:!,�:tn�f:�I::��e�I�:g�,

110 Ibs. Canadian Lake Winnipeg Northern
Pike, SCALED, dressed, headless,
glazed.

100 lb •• r.fre: I�� ���:. ������. ��, ,. $30.00
110 lb•. one-barr ot each variety"

8;ya?�v.e. �����', ��,c�,e,d, �� $16.00
Interesting cook book tree with 'each order.
WRITE FOR COIl[PLETE PRICE LIST

FRADET FISH COMPANY
ZZ4 Front Street, West Fargo, North Dakota

Man your watch direotlyto our fac
tory renetr shop • • . where you Ket
precision. sktlled workmanship at
th, lowo.t eest, Only genuine re-

placement parta used. Prompt guar-
anteed service by fine craftsmen.
Watches also rebunt-tc look like .. -==-

new. ..�.: l!r�"j..
Sond Watch Par.ol Po.t Inlurod for Showln, completeFREE ESTIMATE 1I�8n3 JO�����OI

�\�� 'KANE WATCH CO.

:,''&-.J1'Rm.233, 104 Canal st., Now York 2, N. Y.

('

To show that not all was fun and en

tatnment, they thought and talked at
length about such world-shaking ideas
as taxes, conservation' of resources,
racial prejudices, possibility of aWorld
4-H Club Congress in 1952.

Toward the end of the busy week,
the IFYE's met. These were represent- Her boys 80 neat with trousers pressed,atives of the International Farm youth Smooth T-8hirts in a row,Exchange, the young ,folks who, went Aunt Leu at her. ironing board,to European .countrtes last summer to ' Achieve8 a weekly show.work on farrna., and meet' with farm
organizations. They disclosed many Im- -Br Camilla Walch Willlon.
press ions of our European neighbors,
some of them to dispel the notion that
we in America know all there is to
know about agriculture and home
economics.

much a part of their own personal
health problem as brushing their
teeth."

That agriculture is even more
mechanized In Great Britain than here,
but less mechanized in Austria. That
young folks in most' of Europe. are a
part of the closer knit family groupthan in most American homes.

That in southern Germany the plotsof land are so 'small, %. and % acre,
because of the inheritance custom
which has resulted in dividing the
family farm among all the children for
centuries. That in Great Britain the
farm family eats 6 or 7 times every
day ••. so many times the homemaker
gets little else done, just cooking and
washing dishes.

, Tl;lat there is much more planned'
recreation in rural areas of most 'of
�urope than in rural America. There
4-H programs consist largely of, lec
tures, demonstrations and a good social
life ... not home projects.

-

No 'better-behaved 'group of young
folks ever go to the big city than the
4-H'ers. They're the cream of the crop.You parents should be-proud of them.

The
Poet's �orner

The Christmas Tree
There'8 a lovelyiree that once eachyear,
In glorious splendor stands.

It may be tall or yet quite small,
To hold in a little hand.

It may be of cedar, hemlock or fir
In lights and tinsel dressed,

Or, its branches may be unadorned,
With a shining star at its crest.

-By C. W. W.

Gratitude
So many wondrous gifts are mine
I cannot name them all,

Or adequately give my thanks
For children who grow tall,

And strong, and free and unafraid,
Well-fed and warmly dressed,

I'm thankful, tho I do not know
Why I should be so blessed.

,

-By Helen Langley.

Youthful Dishwashers
Your quickened burst of speed
Shortens a task that's long,

You polish dishes fast
With sudden lilt of song.

4n AJ.-tll!lt at �ome
When Aunt Lou iron8 her hasb.nd',

,

8hirts
T"ey really are perfec�ion,

She talks a little, emDes a lot,
And iron8 with much affection.

The dresses for her little girl8,
Look most too nice to wear,

The romes on the pinafores
Resemble wings in air.

A Cliristmas Centerpiece'
Right 'in the middle of your Christ

masdtnner table a gay centerpiece will
add to the festivities. You will need a
tall white' candle, short evergreen
twigs and oranges. The latter may be
painted white or silvery with alumi
num paint.

Anchor the candle in a low candle
holder and arrange the evergreen
around it at the base. Place 5 or 7
oranges among the greenery to repre
sent snowballs.

Recipes With Menlls
With meat prices going higher

all the time, it is helpful to have a

meat-recipe guide. The National
Live Stock and Meat Board has a

booklet, "Meat Recipes With
Menus," which will be helpful to
housewives at this time. As long
as the supply lasts the booklet is
free. Please address Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer Topeka,
for your copy.

Home Agent Honored

Ida Hildibrand, McPherson county
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Nancy Ha�ertS
BEET SUGAR KITCHEN '"

This Aristocratic Sweet
Makes a Christmas Treat

V2 lb. milk chocolate
2 cups salted almonds
1 lb. buHer or margarine
2 cups Beet Sugar
2 tblps. white corn Iyrup
6 tbsps. water
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Cut chocolate fine; melt in double boiler
over lukeumrm. water (lt5°F.) (higher
heat causes chocolate to grey and streak):
stir occasionally. Slice 1 cup 'almonds
in halves, lengthwise; coarsely chop
remainder of nuts. Melt butter or
margarine in heavy frying pan, add Beet
Sugar, the almond halves, corn syrup ,

and water; stir until sugar is blended
and no undissolved sugar adheres to
sides of pan. Cook very slowly until small
amount in cold water separates into
hard but not brittle threads (290°F.);·
stir occasionally to prevent burning;
Add vanilla. Pour to % inch thickness
intobuttered pan or individual Christmas
molds. When cool, spread melted
chocolate evenly over top, sprinkle with
remaining chopped almonds. When hard,
break into pieces; store in tightly
covered container between wax paper
layers. Makes about 3 pounds candy.
'*' For each 500 feet increase in

�l altitude above sea level,

�
decrease temperature 1°F.

;rvp
-. is.

ti����l�
r:���er���

IN TINY XMAS TREES. Pack candy in vases,
flower pots or stemmed glasses for tree
base. Roll Xmas paper into a cone,
taping edges, for the tree top. Dot with
star and angel stickers, and edge tree
with tinsel.
IN SNOWBALLS. Pack candy in % lb. coffee
cans or paper food cartons. Cover with
cotton, sprinkle with snow and tuck holly
sprig on top.
BEET SUGAR MAKES PERFECT CANDY
perfect pies, cakes, jams and jellies, too.
So use lOO%-American Beet Sugar, as
hundreds of State Fair prize-winners do,
for top honors in your cooking.

��fAv
CONSUMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT

WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.
P�O. Box 3594. San Francisco 19, Calif.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

----------------------------------- "
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IEAR NOISES?

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to
catarrh of the head, write us
NOW for proof of the good
results many people have re

ported after using our simple
home treatment. NOTHING
TO WEAR. Many past 70 re

port ear, noises relieved and
.hearing improved. Send HOW
'or'proo' aad 30 ,day. tr'al ofler.

" THI- ELMO ee. I ;... ,

""-'Dlili/7S,S' .• ""." '''D.';.ilP�; "WIII'
,
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Bottle· Gas
Stock Tank Heater
STA.TES

Ends forever the annoyance
of often filling by making
available the modern stor

age systems of bottled gas.
More dependable in cold

weather and more economi
calwith years o� trouble free
operation life. Constructed
on heavy gauge steel. Com

plete for easy installation

with coupling hose.

AUTOMATIC BURNER CONTROL AND PILOT
Ask about it today at your local dealer. If there is no dealer near you,write now to your distributor for complete information. Dealer inquiriesinvited.

Bottle gas hog and poultry fountain heaters also available.
DISTRIBUTED BY

POWERAIRE SALES COMPANY
939 No. 24th Street Omaha 2, Nebraska

lUANUFACTURED FOR

MID-STATES EQUIPMENT COMPANY

• SYMBOL OF QUALITY •.
TONGUE-LOCK

Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY IN PRODUCTION
IN ERECTION

WIDE HINGED DOORS

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON
EARLY ORDERS

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
ore still THE BEST BUY
'nvest in I"ollr Flltllre

$38 wHI deliver this DODSTONE Cattle Shed
A genuine Dod.tone ca"le .hed i. a permanent .tructure, .torm proof and vermin
proof. No maintenane. co.ts on Dad.tone building•. Pay $38 now, balante later.
LOAFING SHED ••• FEEDING UNIT ••• OR GENERAL PURPOSE
A very economical con.truction. Steel reinforced ma.onry. Air .pace prevent.
•weating. Ught weight units do not ab.orb mol.ture. Require. Ie.. footing.-No crack. In wall•.

Feeding Rules to

Keep Dens Laying
�)

By TOM AVERY, Department 0/ Poultry HU8bandry, KaRla8 State College

THERE is no one best way to feed
chickens. However, there are some
rules to follow for good results. It is

never advisable to overcrowd the lay
ing house, but one must have more than
just plenty of room. Adequate feeder
and water space are just as important.
As a rule, 2 lineal inches of feeding

space per hen are considered sufficient
for mash hoppers. That means each
100 hens should have at least one 8-foot
mash hopper available so hens may
feed from both sides. If wet mash is
fed, enough feeder space should be
available to permit all hens to feed at
one time.
There is no one best type of mash

hopper, altho the one most commonly
used is an open trough either wooden
or metal. It usually is about 8 feet
long and stands 20 inches off the floor.
It is 10 inches wide and 5 to 6 inches
deep. Various types of guards are

placed over the top to prevent birds
from scratching in the hopper. Rims
are tapered inward to prevent birds
from wasting mash. It is much better
not to flll the hopper to capacity as this
practice results in considerable waste
of feed. Birds will eat more and waste
less if the hopper is filled only half full
but mash is added twice as often.

Self-feeding Hoppers Handy
It is desirable to have oyster shell

and grit before hens at all times. Self
feeding hoppers hanging on the wall
work very well for this purpose. One
reason self-feeding hoppers are so

satisfactory is because they require
refilling only at long intervals, con
tents remain clean and material flows
down easily without clogging. Two feet
of feeder space per 100 hens are suf
ficient. Usually hoppers are subdivided,
allowing three-fourths of the space
for shell and one-fourth for grit. This
feeder is improved by making the floor
of a fine mesh wire. This allows the
powdery particles to fall on thru and
thus requires less cleaning. It is never
advisable to allow laying hens to go
without oystershell. It supplies the
calcium needed to form egg shell.
There are many systems of feeding

hens. The system most generally used
is to make mash available to the birds
at all times, and feed grain once or
twice each day. When feeding mash
keep the following points in mind:
a. Feed at the same time each day.
b. Higher consumption is stimulated
if mash is fed fresh every day .

c. Feed the first thing in the morn
ing to stimulate a longer eating
day. .

Kansas Farmer for December 16, 1950

• Give them room

• Scratch grain
• Warm water

• Right feeds
• Keep on schedule

Feeding grain may vary 'with the
breed of chickens and rate at which
they are laying. General rule is to feed
equal parts of mash and grain. If hens
are laying heavily it may be necessary
to increase amount of scratch. Good
poultrymen give particular attention
to keeping layers in good 'flesh and
will feed additional grain if birds begin
losing weight due to heavy production.
Judgment must be used in the feeding
grain as too much fed to poor produc
ers may result in their putting on ex
cessive fat, then they stop laying al
together. Grains most commonly used
in making up the scratch mixture are
corn, oats, wheat and sorghum grain.
One or more of the grains may be
eliminated, depending upon price and .

availability.
It'A a Good Idea

Most common custom is to feed
scratch grain in the litter. There are
several advantages to this system of
feeding. They are:
a. It gives the weaker birds a better

chance at the feed.
b. It stirs up and works over the
litter, helping to keep it dry.

c. It provides something for birds to
do -and gives them exercise.

Feeding scratch In litter is obviously
an unsanitary practice; however, there
appears to be no.experimental evidence
to indicate there is any more disease
where this practice is followed.
Birds should not be fed so much

grain that it will collect in the litter.
A good practice to follow is to feed
enough grain in the evening so some
will still be left in the litter for birds
to eat next morning." If all scratch is
not cleaned up by the next feeding
then less grain should be fed.
A question sometimes difficult to an

swer correctly is regarding wet mash
or supplementary feeding. Wet mash
feeding requires extra labor and once
started may be difficult to discontinue.
Birds like wet mash and will wait for
it if they know it is coming. As a
general rule the only times wet mash
feeding is worth the extra labor Is
when hens are off feed. A little wet
mash during very cold or very hot
weather may keep them eating until
the weather moderates. .

No system of feeding is complete
unless hens are provided plenty of
·clean fresh water. Hens can't drink if
water is frozen; neither will they drink "

enough if water is too cold. Lukewarm ��water in the poultry house duringcold '�\iweather goes a long way towards .,;',
sustaining egg production.

Asthma £an Be £ured
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ASTHMA is a life-time disease unless 'you get at the cause and treat- it
from the root up. Almost every case is aggravated by sudden weather

changes, irritating gases, smoke, dust, and emotional disturbances. You
and the right doctor working together can cure it.
M:y speciaJ.,letter "Hints About Asthma" tells you the details. Anyone

desiring a copy should send this item, with an envelope addressed to himself,·
. and .bearing 'a. 3-cent stamp, to Doctor C. H. Lerrtgo, Kansas- Farmer;

.- To�ka-; No 'copteacan-be aerrtamleaa the; stamped envelope ,l.S'·received..

-
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What Folks Heard and Said
At Midwest Farm Meet

be with plain cattle in case of price
ceilings.

Q. Is there any advantage in feeding
a mineral supplement to fattening cat
tle?
A. Not if you are feeding a well

balanced ration that includes grain,
good-quality roughage and a good
protein supplement. If your roughage
doesn't contain legumes you'll need
ground limestone. Salt always.

Q. How. about corncob meal versus
shelled corn for fattening cattle.
A. There's little or no food value in

cobs but they have a very beneficial
effect in helping rumination and bet
ter utilization of grain. In a deferred
feeding program, however, shelled corn
should be fed at least the last half of
the feeding period.

Q. Is anything new being planned on
control of Tb. and Bang's?
A. No. Tb. is being well taken care

of under present regulations. Farmers
who follow a plan of vaccination, sani
tation and good management have the
answer to Bang's.

Q.When full-feeding cattle is it prac
tical to have a hog-breeding program
that will allow pigs to follow cattle in
the fall?
A. Such a program requires late,

spring farrowing. Cheap gains can be
had from this practice but care must
be taken to keep hogs out of cattle feed
�rs.

Give Travel Talks
Dean Emeritus of Agriculture L. E.

Call and Mrs. Call, Kansas State Col
lege, spoke on "Customs and Costumes
of People Around the World" the eve

ning of December 6. During 1949 and'
1950 the Calls spent 9 months in the
Philippines and followed this with a

trip around the world. Dean Call ad
vised on agricultural programs in the
Philippines. Mrs. Call did some univer
sity teaching while there, and told of
her experiences. She also showed ex

amples of Filipino clothing and art
work, as well as some pf her paintings.

, Sections on Home Economics were

busy and interesting. Dorothy Holland,
of Kraft Food Co., talked.on "Cheese in
Everday Meals.", She prepared several'
cheese dishes and told how they could
be used in an interesting way in the
daily meal. Mrs. O. B. Burtis, farm wife
of near Manhattan, talked on "What Is
the Life Adjustment Program?" She
told of this program in state high
schools. Georgiana Smurthwaite, state
home demonstration leader, Kansas
State College, told of her recent Euro
pean trip to the Denmark meeting of
the Association of Country Women of
the World. Margaret Burtis, district
home demonstration agent, Kansas
State College, presented Standards of
Excellence Awards to outstanding
home demonstration units.
Merle Eyestone, Shawnee county 4-H

Club agent, was in charge of a rural
youth section and dance on December
6. The Shawnee County Rural Youth
Club was host.
"Farmstead Planning, Planting and

Home Gardening" were discussed by
horticultural and engineer specialists
at a general session. Leo T. Wendling,
Kansas State College Extension engi
neer, told of factors to consider in plan
ning a farmstead for efficiency. He
stressed it's a good idea to plan a "farm
court" area from which every farm
building can be reached, yet still be just,

far enough away trom the, farm home.
W. G. Arnstein, Kansas State CollegeExtension horticulturist, said a prac
tical, useful farm windbreak is one of
the big "need" items on many Kansas
farins. He advised a permanent type of:
planting that can be,well'malntained:"

Need Better Relations
"Human Relattons-s-the Heart of:the

Problem" was the.subject of an address
December 7 by Dr. James A. McCain,
new president of Kansas State College.
He spoke at the closing' session of the
conference. Doctor McCain said, "We
are faced with the pre-eminent fact
that if civilization is to survive, we
must cultivate the science of human
relationships-the ability of all people,
of all kinds, to liv.e and work together,
in the same world, at peace." Raymond
Gilkeson, Kansas Farmer editor, pre
sided.
The annual conference is sponsored

by the agricultural service division and
the industrial division of the Topeka
Chamber .or Commerce in co-operation
with Kansas State College.

'

Sf.IeII ;4e 25°
�dtuu- 1e'UJ!
HI-V-I IS THE
OUTSTANDING
MOTOR OIL FOR
YEAR 'ROUND USE!

.j

HI-V-I has a low pour
point to insure free

flowing lubrication at
extremely cold tempera- ......

tures. No waxy crystals
form to cause thicken-
ing ... HI-V-I flows in
stantly at starting or

operating speeds! This
is especially important
in winter driving . . . a

few grinding starts with

sluggish motor oil will
ruin your engine. Play
safe v •• lubricate with

Champlin HI-V-I, 'the
dual-solvent processed
oil! Change, to HI-V-.I.

WE HAVE made a lot of progress
toward a good Balanced F'armlng
Program in Kansas," said L. C.

Williams, dean of Extension at Kansas
State College, at the 5th annual Mid- ,

west Farm, Home and Industrial Con
ference in Topeka December 6 and 7.
New developments in crops and live
stock and home economics highlighted
the meeting,
"The balr nce in Kansas agriculture

will be determined by the judgment,
planntng end action of the owners of
farms and ranches of the state," Dean
Williams believes. He pointed out that
farmers must be fully informed of new
developments and keep a long-time
viewpoint for the welfare of all. Good
homes and livestock are 2 firm.founda
tions for a goal of good, permanent
farm prosperity. The 4-H Club boys
and girls will do a lot in keeping Kan
sas agriculture "balanced," he said.

Hold lively'Discusslon
One of the most lively, popular "dis

cussion panels" held during the confer
ence was on "New Developments in
Crop Production," December 6. Panel
leader was L. E. Willoughby, Kansas
State college Extension crops and soils
specialist. Here are some brief state
ments made during the discussion:
Willis R. Colman, farmer, Lawrence

-"Legumes plus livestock equal better
living."

C. T. Hall, county agent, Olathe
"Grass is the choice in the question of
grassland farming versus wheat grow
ing in Eastern Kansas."
NormanWhitehair, grain-marketing

specialist, Kansas State College
"Wheat growers should I ay more at
tention to quality in planning their
wheat-production program."
T. F. Yost, state weed supervisor,

Topeka-"Annual loss from weeds is
5 billion dollars..... In 1948, 727million
acres of crops were sprayed from the
air for weed control and in 1949, more
than 1 million acres were sprayed. Most
of this acreage was' wheat."
Prof. R. G. Baskett, agricultural at

tache of the British Embassy at wash-
"ington, spoke at a general session on
December 6. He told how United King
dom farmers are working toward reach
ing a goal of producing half of the agri
cultural feods consumed.
The Amerrcan farm gives the coun

try her most important leaders and
leadership, stressed Rev, Gene W.
Wetherell, of the Bible College of Mis
souri, at Columbia, at a general session
December 7. "The Rural Church Serv
ing the �, arm Community" was the title
of hs speech. He traced the story of the
country praac.ier and his contributions
to our country's progress.
"New Livestock Insecticides" were

discussed by Dr, Paul A, Dahm, of
Kansas Btate College entomology de
partment.Methoxychlorand pyrethrum
spray were recommended for dairy
herds. For dairy barns, he recom
mended Lindane. This insecticide is
new and is used for control of scab and
mange in sheep, cattle and hogs, Diel
drin is a new fiy control.

Scan Dairy Problems

Prof. "c, W. Atkeson, head of the
dairy husbandry department at Kansas
State College, presided over the panel
on "New Developments in Dairying"
on December 6. The Kansas Artificial
,Breeding Service program received a

good deal of attention and discussion
by both panel members and audience.
Dr. F. H. Oberst, of the Kansas State
College department of surgery and
medicine, gave several factors behind

"'I the success of the program: (1) quahty

�• bulls; (2) better breeding techniques;
• j� (3) trained technicians;' (4) interest in, ...

� th e "field" to put the program.'over;
(5). convenience for those Who can't
afford a top-quality bull; (6) advan
tage of hygiene and control of diseases;
('i 1 the "safety angle."
At the "New Developments in Live

stock Production" panel December 6,
a lively question - and - answer session
was held. Dr. Ruf'us Cox, head of the
animal husbandry department at Kan
sas State College, was panel leader.
Here are some of the questions and
answers:

Q. In anticipation of price ceilings
on cattle, should a farmer sell his good
quality stuff now and buy up plain
cattle?
A. If you are in a deferred program,stick to quality calves. If you want to

handle older cattle the advantage may.
. "�..' '"

. .

• product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Enid. Okl.h.... ,

Produc.... R.ftnl.. , Ol.trlbulcrl
of Qu.lity Pllrollu .. Producla

Iinel1911

Buy United States Savings Bonds

GOLD NUGGET OAI
HULLER AND
CORN CRACKER
Quickly converts Oatl. Corn. Wheat.
a.rIIY. a ..... K.rtl ... EIe,
Into valuable feed form. Buns 40 to
60 b.l!.. per hr 4 to 6 B, P Crack!
and arades shelled corn without Hour
Ideal tor all young Uve8tock and
poultry LOW PRICES Soon pay.
for ltaeif Hulled
oats grow Quirk
bone. and muse le
Saves loIS from necro.
Cracked corn for Quicker
ealns

Writ. for clreular
"Road 10 Pront
or Road to LOll"
and '·Th. Trul
Story ., 17 Scrub
Pi ..... ,D.pt. KF-12.
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Grinds any feed-

fi�:��ed";_,�te�� c���:
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey bustneas. It

ii:�I�or�I���ie:\',�a�I!�d0����7wf��"?a;:;���;:
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

F�ritl�ror�a'fto�rg�na,,;o r:��c:o:�tf"'!:��dn<::�
Bear-Cat Grinder, Four sizes. Wrlte-
West.,n Land Railer Campan" Box 136 H.sllngs, Nebr.



£an Use More Fertilizer
To Good Advantage

COlning---Big Fruit Year
In 1951, Say' Experts

REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profits may be the victim,Take the gam
ble out of livestock feeding with REX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus, REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals. REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder shows
what REX means to
you-Address: REX,
American SaltCorp..
Oept.X-4,20W.9th
St. Bldg., Kans••
City 6, Mo.

17 ANSAS farmers would be ahead

� to build up soH -fertility on land
they now own, rather than to buy

more land, says Dr. H. E. Myers, head,,

department of agronomy. Kansas State
College,
At a conference held in Manhattan

December 7' and 8 to review fertil{zer
e�periments being made by Kai\�!;ls
State College, Doctor Myers said: "The
rl�Ji9 between farin prices amLfifr
tilizer prices will continue good 'f,Ql: at
.Ieast another year, This meansvthe
farmer could affo'rd to use .corisider
ably more fertilizer than he has been
using. This fact is borne out 'by oUI'

experiments with f'ert.illzers in most
areas of the state.
"With the present favorable ratio

farmers would be ahead to invest sur
plus funds in improving their present
land wi th commercial fertilizers rather
than to go out and buy more land."
Fertilizer experiments by the col

lege show use of nitrogen on corn in
eastern third of state brought an extra
half bushel of corn for' each pound of
nitrogen applied. It made little differ
ence whether nitrogen was applied at
seeding time, at second cultivation, or
half and half. In some Southeast Kan
sas fields the addition of potash
brought good response. Some responses
to potash was found in isolated fields
in Northeast Kansas. also.
Use of phosphate on wheat and oats

showed good results in North Central
Kansas as far west as Smith county.
Where nitrogen and phosphate both
were used, further yield increases were

MALL CHAIN SAW

T A�EST information on applying new
J...J orchard sprays and'duats was given

Kansas horticulturalmen inTopeka
December 8 and 9. The occasion was

the 84th annual meeting of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society. Since 1951
is seen as a big fruit crop year, infor
mation was doubly valuable.
Stewart C. Chandler', University of

Iilinois, discusse'd spray and dust sched
ules, giving suggestions and precau
tions for various materials. He stressed
value of successfully timing a spray
program. One of the nation's foremost
horticul tural authorities,DoctorChand
ler brought information from a recent
meeting with Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee experts.
In an address to the society, newly

elected president William G. Arnstein
said properly applied sprays save labor
and materials for the orchardist. Mr.
Arnstein, retiring vtce-prestdent of the
society, is Kansas State College Exten
sion horticulturist, and a regular writer
for Kansas Farmer. He succeeds C. W.
Ryan, Wathena. Other new officers are
Earl Stoughton, Hutchinson, vice
president, and Norris Rees, Topeka,
treasurer. H. L. Drake, Bethel, was re

elected secretary.
Trustees elected were Herman The

dan, Bonner Springs, 2nd district; 01;'.
E. B. Barnett, Manhattan, 4th district;
Lawrence Nelson, Wichita, 6th-district,

Cuts trees and logs In a jiffy; gas or electric
driven. For full description write or phone
TELEPHONE & POWER SUPPLY, IN(J.

8100 TO��:e:a�eKa��::e 4-2622

obtained by the college researchers.
At Fort Hays branch experiment

station, when moisture conditions are

favorable for a good crop. use of ni
trogen as a top-dressing in spring will
give a boost to yields.
Results from use of fertilizers in

North Central Kansas were closely'
related to soil tests made by Kansas
State College. In other words, when
soil tests showed the extent of de
ficiency of any element in the soil, ad
dition of that element brought ex

pected results.
In Southeast Kansas fertilizer tests

on established fields of alfalfa and red
clover, addition of phosphate, po
tassium and magnesium brought in
creased hay yields up to 18.8 per cent
for alfalfa and 24.2 per cent for red
clover. Potassium and potash together
increased red clover hay production
25.4 per cent.
Experiments on spraying wheat be

fore and after flowering with liquid
urea show that when urea was sprayed
on wheat just before flowering time
both yield and protein content of
wheat was increased. Most of the pro
tein Increase. however, was of poor
quality from a milling standpoint. No
attempt was made to determine
whether use of urea on wheat would be
practical. More experiments on this
will be conducted.
Nearly 100 representatives of ferti

lizer companies attended the confer
ence. They will use the college experi
mental findings as a guide to the sale
of various fertilizers in the state.

and Wayne A. Stoughton, Hutchinson,
8th district.
The Kansas Sweet Potato Associa

tion met in conjunction with the Kan
sas Horticultural Society.Their officers
for the coming year are: Bernard Loh
kamp, Wichita, president; John Britt,
Manhattan, vice-president; Wilbur
Frisbee, Bonner Springs, treasurer; O.
H. Elmer, Manhattan, re-elected secre

tary. Retiring president is Kelly Lewis,
Topeka.
New strawberry varieties were dis

cussed byW. D. Armstrong, University
of Kentucky. His talk on "Strawberry
Growing" was illustrated with slides.

Freeland Was Speaker
At the annual banquet December 8,

Roy Freeland, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, was main
speaker. He said America is the "gran
ary of democracies" and must keep up
her agricultural superiority. "About 60
per cent of the material we have sent
abroad as foreign aid has been food."
The Sweet Potato Association took

steps to promote the sale of Kansas
grown sweet potatoes. A committee
was named to obtain a copyright name
for the product. Dr. O. H. Elmer told
the group the Orlis variety, highly su

perior product grown in Kansas, has 12
times the vitamin A content over older
varieties.

Report on What's New

Dr. W. F. Pickett, head of Kansas
StateCollegehorticultural department,
told of latest reports on fertilizing with
a spray gun, frozen fruit juices, root
stocks, and age of orchards. Kimball
Backus, marketing director for the
.Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
said growers-should study factors be
hind a successful marketing program
as well as a good production program.
These factors included consumer de
mands and needs, trend in modern mer
chandise and merchandising, farm
product standardization, and price
fluctuations due to the unsettled inter
national situation.
Mr. Arnstein led in a "Question Box"

session when answers were given on

horticultural production and manage
ment questions. Ronald Campbell, of
Kansas State College horticultural
staff, gave a progress report on the
tree and small fruit experimental pro
gram at the college horticulture farm.
The outlook for the strawberry

grower is bright.Part of the labor prob
lem has been solved, said H. L. Drake,
secretary of the horticultural 'society.
Ther� has been' some reduction in prices
and' there is ,8 growing populartty in
fresh'if'ozetl berries.,

'
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New 3"leakproof
Cylinders

See your implement deal...
or write for dccaiIs to-

,

AMERICAN IMPLEMENTS, INC.
7.523 Taylor SI. Omaha, No b r n sk o

Mention
KANSAS FARMER
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;:THE
ARMY
NEEDS
YOU!!

The United States Army needs
red-blooded men now as it never
,has before.

Your future, the future of your
family and the future of the United
States is at stoke. You, American
Youth, are the only ones who can do
something about it with your enlist.
ment now in the U.S. Army.

TEAM WORK NEEDEDr
Hundreds of specialized operations
must be filled by you young men,
the backbone of our country. Radio
men; cooks, electricians, drivers,
mechanics, radar operators,' car
penters, etc. are needed, and men
with qualifications along those lines
will be given additional Army train.
ing to develop themselves, and
build a career.

THE U.S. IS US!

,The United States is you-us-all
of us. If you believe in your country
-a free democracy that gives you
every advantage in the world-an
Army that gives you the best food
in the world, clothes you, houses
you and provides free medical and
dental core as you train and learn,
then you will take advantage of
the opportunities offered by the
greatest Army in 1111 history.

JOIN' THE
ARMY N'O'W'!

Recruiting Station.
in

,

Prlndpal C't'••
" and 'OW"•..:"

"
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""
:Biggest Broiler Barbecue
With 2 Tons of Meat

" !

Here's Who Won at Kansas Poultry Exposition

NEW developments in Kansas' 90-
mttlton-dottar poultry industry
were revealed at Emporia, De

cember 7 to 9, during the 1950 Kan
sas Poultry Exposition ..The event, at
tended by 7,000 persons, was sponsored� tiy.the Kansas Poultry Industry Coun
cil. There were exhibitors from several
states in addition to many Kansas poul-.
trjmen and several 4-H Club members.
The Kansas Farmer trophy for grand

champion exhibit In the Egg Show went
to the Arens Hatchery, Emporia, with
a display of brown eggs.
Many commercial and educational

booths and demonstrations presented
up-to-date information. Representa
tives of the Kansas poultry, hatchery,
feeds and services industry were pres
ent.
Probably the highlight event of the

.. exposition for the' entire family was
.a huge' broiler barbecue, December 8.
It featured a barbecue of 1,500 three
pound broilers-2 tons of chickenmeat!
According to M. A. Seaton, exposition
manager, it was the biggest broiler
barbecue ever held in theMidwest. Tom
B. Avery, Kansas State College poultry
staff and writer for Kan8a8 Farmer,
was in charge.
Group discussions centered on hatch

ing flocks; poultry breeding, processingand markettng, disease control, 'pro
duction cost reduction, and balanced
rations. Another method of poultry
marketing-turkey steaks-was dem
onstrated' by Phil Ingersoll, Michigan
Valley turkeyman, 'An explanation of
the "Winfield Plan" ofmarketing gradeeggs was given by Nick Fennema,Win
field. (You read a story abo'Qt this plan
in your October 7, 1950, issue. of Kan
sas Farmer.)
Members of tbe Shawnee County 4-H

Club poultry judgIng team were pre
sel).ted at a general meeting by Wes
Seyler,wmw farm director.This team
won fir:st in the natton.at Chicago, No
vember 27, a.t the 'International Liv��'litock'Expos.iilaR .'and natioDlil4�H Club

r= Congress. 'f:�,�r pi�liP::e:"..l;\ppea� .��
page 2, in this 'issue of Kaosu,s. Farmer.

" Georgianna Smurthwaite, Kansas
home demonstration agent leader, pre
sided at home economics sessions. A
highlight was a lecture and demonstra
tion on preparation and utilization of
poultry products. Speaker was Mrs.
Katherine Bell Niles, National Poultryand Egg Board, Chicago.
L. B. Stant's, Abilene, was elected

president of the Kansas Hatcheryman's
Association, which met in connection
with the exposition. Other officers are:
Hugh Arens, Emporia, vice-president;
Floyd Potter, Chanute, treasurer, and
Ray Carothers, Florence.
Results of competitive exhibits are

as follows:

Baby Chick Show
New Hampshire: 1, Potter Hatchery, Cha

nute; 2, Berry Hatchery, Newton; 3, Harvey
Reed, Ottawa.
White Rocks: 1, Great Plains Hatchery,Wichita; 2, J. O. Coombs and Son, Sedg

wick; 3', Sunflower Hatchery, Ft. Scott.
White Leghorns: 1, J. O. Coombs and Son,

Sedgwick; 2, Great Plains Hatchery, Wich
Ita.
Black Australorps: 1, Hoopes Hatchery,

Anthony. _

White Wyandottes: 1, Sunflower Hatch
ery, Ft. Scott.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds: 1, Potter Hatch

ery, Chanute.
Qrand Champion of Show: Potter Hatch

ery on S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
Crossbreds: 1, Sunflower Hatchery, Ft.

Scott, on an Indian River cross; 2, Mallory
Hatchery, Hutchinson, on a Delaware cross;
3, Bill Johnson, Emporia, on a Eureka cross.
Inbreds: J. O. Coombs and Son, Sedgwick,

on Hy-Llne stock.
Commercial Pack Division: 1, Wilson and

Co., Wichita (grand champion); 2 and 3,Swift and Co., Wichita. .

Dressed Chicken Show
Broilers and Fryers: 1, G. C. Hammer,Wichita,

.

all 5 places and grand champion.
Egg Show

White Eggs: 1, CarlRathke, 'Olpe ; 2 and 3,Colwell Leghorn Farm, Emporia.
.

Brown Eggs: 1 and 2, Arens Hatchery,Emporia; 3, tie, Stewart Ranch, Goodland,and Bertha Miller, Dunlap.
Miscellaneous: 1, Nelson Oakes, Klrtsley;2, 3, and '4, tie, J. O. Coombs and Son, Sedgwick, .and George Edman, Offerle.

and Seymour Hatchery, Mankato; 3, Mrs.
F. Robinson, Milan, and Great Plains Hatch-
ery, Wichita.

,

White Rocks: 1, Richard WlJllams and
Spears Hatchery, Ottawa; 2, Perry Hatch
ery, Hanover; 3, Lena Shaver, Randall,.and
Seymour Hatchery, Mankato.' .,' ' .. �
New 'Hampshlres: 1, Roy Ortman, Burr

Oak, and Seymour Hatchery, Mankato; 2;
Gyy Carfln and Seymour Hatchery,' Bur-'
Jlngton; 3, P. E. McAttee, Arlington, and
Mallory Hatchery, Hutchinson.
White Wyandottes: 1, Loyd Metz, Wel

lington, and Great Plains Hatchery, Wich
Ita.

,

.'

Rhode Island Reds: 1, Perry Hatchery,
Hanover; 2, Rupf Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Ottawa..

.

Black Australorps: 1, Ed Jhanney and
Rupf Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Ottawa.
Black Austrolorps x White Leghoms: '1, .

Arthur Strunk, Clearwater, and Great Plaltis
Hatchery, Wichita; 2,' Neal Pead and Rupf
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Ottawa; 3,
Berry Sunflower .Hatchery, Newton .

Other Crossbreds:.1, Mrs. E. L. Brougher,
and Master Breeders Hatchery, Cherryvale;
2, Berry Sunflower Hatchery, Newton; 3, Ed
Nisley and Mallory 'Hatchery, Hutchinson.
Inbreds: 1, J. O. Coombs and Son Hatch

ery, Sedgwick.
Orand Champion: Richard WlJllams and

Spears Hatchery, Ottawa (White Rocks).
Reserve grand champion: Triplett Leghorn
Farm and Hatchery, Topeka.

Live Broilers
White Rocks:' 1, ,George �:. F..lsl:Ill�' Ho!- ,

ton; 2 and 3, Richard Tfndell, Bur'Ilfigame.
New Hampshires:' 1; 2, 3, and 5, G.' C.

Hammer', Wichita; 4, Heckerson' Qu'ality
Hatchery, Holton."

.

\
Other. 1'lea� 'Type and . Crosses of Meat

Type 'Birds: 1, Heckerson Qu'aJity H!l-tchery,'
Holton; .. 2, .•Q. I. ·Arens, ..Enij:lOrla; 3 and 4;:
G. C. Hammer, .WJ!)hlt:a.:..

'

\
Grand Champion: G. C; .. Hammer, Wichita,

New Hampshire.
Pen of Three: Trula Batson; Emporia,

blue ribbon, White Leghorns; Doris' Pear
son, Neosho Rapids, red ribbon, New Hamp-
shires. .

_Dressed Turkey Show ", l

New York Dressed Division: H�ns, 15
Pounds and Up: 1, William' Lake, 'Marys
ville; 2, Claren..

ce Beat, Wellington; 3, t, G.'
Wilson, Louisbur-g.. '

.

.

.

_

"

,... Hens Under '15 PoutTd!r: 1, Clarence Beat,
Wellington; 2, Wllb1,lr Greer, Wilsey; 3, 4, 5,
Floyd Harris, Kinsley.

.

Toms, 25 Pounds and Up: 1 and 2, Sunny
slope Farms, North Platte, Neb.; 3, C. C.
Krause, Plains; 4, Wilbur Greer,. Wilsey;
5, Paul Brady, Paola.
Toms, 20 to 25 Pounds: 1, Clarence Beat,

Wellington; 2, Paul Brady, Paola; 3, Floyd
Harris, Kinsley.
Oven-Dressed Division: Hens, 12 Pounds

and Up: 1, Phil Ingersoll, Michigan Valley;
2, O. B. Toy, Waverly; 3, Edward Aaron, Ft.
Scott; 4, C. E. Sparks, Salina, Okla.; 5,
George Gingerich, Michigan Valley.
Hens Under 12 Pounds: i, Waldo Waltner,

Moundridge; 2, Edward Aaron, Ft.' Scott;
3, Ed's Turkey Farm, Methuen, Mass.; 4,
River Rest Turkey Farm, Shawnee, Okla.;
5, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lloyd, Abilene.
Toms, 22 Pounds and Up: 1, George Gin

gerich, Michigan Valley: 2/Edward Aaron,
Ft. Scott; 3, 4 and 5, Phil Ingersoll, Michi
gan Vailey,
Toms, 17 to 22 Pounds: 1, River Rest Tur

key Farm, Shawnee, Okla.; 2, Raymond and
Son, Fredonia; 3, Raymond Turkey Farm,
Fredonia; 4, Floyd Harris, Kinsley; 5, Fitz
Simmons Turkey Farm, Redfield.
Toms Under 17 Pounds: 1, Waldo Waltner,

Moundridge; 2, Edward Aaron, Ft. Scott;
3, River Rest Turkey Farm, Shawnee, Okla. ;
'I, Waldo Waltner, Moundridge; 5, River
Rest Turkey Farm, Shawnee, Okla.
Box-Packed Division, 2 Entries: Hens,

Falls City Packing Co., Falls City Neb,;
toms, Swift and Company.
GrandChampion Bird Oven-Dressed Show:

Phil Ingersoll, Michigan Valley.
Grand Champion New York-Dressed Bird':

Sunnyslope Farms, North Platte, Neb.
Grand Champion Box Pack: Falls CityPacking Co.
Best Kansas Exhibit: Ingersoll.
Best Out - of - State Exhibit: SunnyslopeFarms.

Live Turkey Show
Champ Turkey, Old Tom (Bronze) : Inger'soil Turkey Farm, Michigan Valley.
Champ Turkey, Young Hen (Bronze): Jule

De Russeau, Clyde.
Other champion birds of the show

include:

Champion Pen Bantams and Best Display
and Bantams: Barred .MilIe Fleurs, James
E. Wilson, Clearwater.
Best Display Large Birds: New Harnp

shires, Wilson Hatchery, Clearwater.
Champion Bantam: Barred Rock Cockerel,

J. K..Thompson, Topeka.
Champion Large Birds: Single Comb

RhOde Island Reds, C. M. Tery; Bassett,
,.,'

.

Neb. .

White Leghorns: 1, Triplett J.eghorn Champion Pen La.rge Birds: Single CombF.arm, Topeka;· 2, John Cavanaugh, Esbon .: White Leghorn, 'J .. L. Ewers, Wlc):)ita..

Hatchery Flock Exhibits

'. (Joncrete ithprovem'ents will'- help you produce
.

''-

.'

'. mor� egg�., milk, beef, pork, - -, .

.
"; .,

It takes ve'�y Uttle portland
cement.te make those needed
imp�9y.�iQents around the farm.
rou can beaul back �nQugh on

your next �p to town to make
a good start:. .

' .

. For bis�ce, you need qnly
20 bags 'of cement-less' than
a ton- to bUild anyone of these
thin s:

. " .

'" g
..

.
.

t. ?�O sq,! f�. of 4-in.�h .ft.90J
for fe.e4.•�.t,·,barn, or hog or

,

,poultry h�se.
• 166' s·li. ft� of 6-inch wall.

• Two big, 8-foot long water
ing troughs.
• 125 sq. ft. of 8-inch thick
foundation ..
• A lO-can capacitY insulated
milk cooling tailk .

PI� to build up yo�r place now
. with economical, long-lasting,
firesafe concrete, We'n glac;lly
iiiend freeplansand suggestions.
If'you need help,' get in touch
with :taur cop.crete contractor
or building material dealer.

Paste coupon on postcard [or literature checked and mail today

�����7���-�;;����111627 Dierks Bldg., Kansills CIty 6, Mo.

I'
ICity - -.--- - .. - - .. -- , State " --.-------.-.--- IB Tanks and Troups 8 Barn Floors B Foundations B Milk Cooling TanksPoultry Houses Hog Houses Feeding Floors Permanent Repairs ,
I

Name ._. ._._. . . __ ._ .. _ __ : _. _

R. R. No•. .. ._. __ . _
_ _. _
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TO

MARKET OR VACATlON

Continental offers Kansas farmers and ranchers fast, frequent air servicefrom seven cities throughout Kansas.
Fly Oentlnental East to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, West to Denver,Salt Lake, the Coast and the Pacific Northwest, or South to Tulsa, Houston,New Orleans, \

Call your travel agent or Continental Air Lines at Kansas City, Wichita,Topeka, Salina, Hutchinson, Garden City or Dodge City.
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••• That's the PROVED ADVANTAGE
of Hy-Lines Over Other Chickens
in 1949-50 Divided Flock Tests on -34 Kansas Farms
'Here are dally egg records averaged for the
year, in these tests: 4,947 Hy-Lines aver
aged 195.5 eggs per bird housed. 4,702 other
chickens averaged 156.6 eggs per bird housed.
By-Lines had 9% advantage In lower flock
depletion.
EACH 100 flY-LINES LAID 828 DOZEN

l\(ORE EGGS THAN EACH 100 CROSS
BREDS OR STANDARD-BREDS.
(Above are averages of all 34 Kansas tests,

based on number of layers housed. In each
test. Hy-Lines and other chicks were raised
together and usually the layers were put in
the same house with a wire partition sep
arating Hy-Lines from standard-breds or
crossbreds. )

Figure the added income from those extra
eggs-an II for EXTRA EGG INCOME on

your farm in 1951 ... Raise Hy-Line Pullets.

Send for New 1951 Hy-Line Chick Catalog.

ORDER CHICKS NOW
In 1931-<1ee for YOIi....,lf how
much better Hy-Unes are. A
small dPIHlSit books your or
der and �h'ps )'OU your ebol�e
of hatehlng date••

Hy-Lines Are Bred
Like Good
Hybrid Corn

Hy-Unes are true hybrld.
�m••e. of superior Inbred line•.
They la,' )letter beeause of hy
brid '·lIror. The name. Hy
Une. I. a rel!'lst.,..,d trade
mark. It refers only to chick.
bred by Pioneer HI-Bred Com
Compan)·.

•

&6A-6
House up to 8 hogs the
perfect way. Big enough
for you to work in. Saves
more pigs. keeps them
healthier. Featuring fa
mous Permo ARCH roofs
-unequalled anywhere.

INDIVIDUAL GOTHIC
Here Is real" pig"
and man comfort
and co n ve n l e n c e.

��!ot�:ff h�A�10�d:
vantages. Roomy
warm-well verut-

lat�ar'a.�e!o_Pnultry HOllse!lO-B comptete line
\\'rlte for Free Uterature

����;!%:�We've been poyin, at I.ut
S* on .avin,. for 20 yean.

Vn''''' Off_ y",,
SECURITY - AV61LABIUTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE. P,••id.n'
W,i,. O.p'. '4 '0' Informa'iolt

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2. KANS.
PERMCO MFG. CO.

I'ERU, NEBRASKA _

1M
SPRING

DELIVERY

"SAMPLE
IIUT"

Wa will IICIld you our ··Sample Kit" COD

tainin, fifteen electrode. 01 c1,bt clHferent
type. for every larm need. Calt Iron. Mal
leable Iron. Stainles., Hardlurfacing. Sheet
Metal and other oteel•. You will alao receive
a free copy of our 24 page booklet "Simplified
Repair and Maintenance Welding" end a

cop, 01 our "Weld New." tnalluine. Tuat
mail ,.our check. money-order
or a dollar-bill to-

Don', wait until next summer's
sun is burning up your crops
or a rlry spring is ruining your

chance. for profit before you order
fLEX.O·SEAL Portable Irrigation Pipe.
Make sure thu you have this protection
at the star. of the growing season by
placing )'our order TODAY. Wri.e.
""ire or phone your order. fLEX·O·SEAL
is available in 3.4.6. and 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. fREB
folder. R";,, tht UftbltHHI
of F"r",iII, mailed upon
�cqueSL
CHKAGO METAL .FG. CO.

3731lockwell Ave.
CWcato, dIiMIs P&H, 838 LUMBER EXC.

MINNEAP�LlS 1, MINN.'
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What England, Franee Are After
(Continued from Page 5)

of world affairs in the coming years. to
say nothing of the coming months.
But certain impacts on the domestic

economy of the United States appear
to be unescapable.
Military preparations are to be

stepped up. and stepped up fast and
far. By December 1. Washington offi
cialdom was speaking of a 60-billlon
dollar war budget for the next fiscal
year (starting July. 1951); 4 million
men in the armed services before the
new year is out; and a strictly con
trolled economy at home (full mobili
zatton with price and rent controls;
material controls; manpower controls;
a civilian defense program that will
let every American feel the power of
government)-these are envisioned in
Washington as the expiring 81st Con
gress gasps its way thru December.
preparatory to the 82nd Congress tak
ing over January 3, 1951.

Early in December one business in
formation service told its clients that Meantime, the Department of Agrias of earlyDecember the picture looked culture is "doing its bit" to persuadelike this: consumers that along with all the more1. The U.S.-UN (95 per cent U. S.) dollars flowing their way, their standforces cannot win militarily in Korea. ard of living also Is going up.2. The UN will not authorize bomb- Beginning December 29, consumersing of Manchuria by the U. S. (under buying what used to be just "choice"existing set-up United States foreign beef will be getting "prime" cuts inpolicy offlclally is decided by theUnited , stead-but the change will be only, inNations, not by the United States). name, not in meat quality. A D of A3. Some compromise or compromises press release explains the changes in
were to be worked out by diplomatic grading this way: ,negotiattons.. (It is an open question "The change includes combining thewhether "diplomatic negotiations" present 'prime' and 'choice' beef gradesmeans "negotiations" or a continuance under the name 'prime'; renaming 'theof the "bluff, bluster and blunder" present 'good' grade as 'choice: and
thunderings before UN microphones setting up a new grade to fie called·that have characterized what have 'good' which will consist of beef frombeen called "negotiations" for the last the higher quality young. cattle nowfew years.) graded 'commercial,' Beef from the4. Any settlements arrived at likely older cattle will continue to be gradedwill be delayed within the UN. 'commercial'."

5. Meanwhile the U.S.-UN (95 percent U. S.) forces in Korea will be In general. beef grades in retail
pushed further back toward the stores after December 29 will include:beaches. Evacuation was seen as pos- "Prime-(A combination of presentsible. 'prime' and 'choice' grades) Choice6. Official war with China-by the -(Formerly 'good' grade) Good-United States rather than the UN, in (Beef from higher quality young aniall probability-must be faced as at mals formerly graded 'commercial')least a strong possibility.

.

... Commercial-(Remalnder of the7. Defense programs on the home present 'commercial' grade) ...front will be stepped up fast and far. r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�Foregoing summary, with interpolations in parenthesis, probably is as
close to the facts of the situation 'as
Washington sees it as could be written
in that amount of space.

Reduced to city. county. and John
Doe level, that means voluntary organ
ization of home defense units.
Also. it means higher taxes, sooner

imposed, than seemed in prospect a few
weeks ago. A military program that
may go to and beyond 75-billion-dollar
war budget for the next fiscal year-in
addition to ordinary government run!
ning expenditures-is rated as among
possibilities.
Also. controls are likely to be im

posed sooner. and cover more territory.
than was anticipated even in late No
vember.
The food industry generally is taking

the view that price controls on many
food lines definitely are in the 1951 pic
ture; some see them coming by late
spring.
Under the Defense Production Act

(control powers act) enacted before
the 81st Congress recessed for the 1950
congressional campaigns. no price ceil
ings on farm products can be imposed
that will reflect to producers less than
the farm parity price, or the price the
month before the Korean outbreak.
whichever is higher.

'

So far, with a few exceptions, farm
prices have been below those levels.
But food prices appear due to advance
pretty steadily next year. Meat prices
may jump sharply, due to big spurt in
consumer spending for foodstuffs. as
other places for consumer spendings
dry up or suffer severe restrictions.

As the military program goes into
high gear, there will be more employ
ment. higher wages, more' overtime.
There will be reductions in quantities.
and also in quality, of many types of
consumer goods. "Eat, drink and be
merry (sic) for tomorrow"-will be
worse, will be the thinking of millions
of consumers. More people will eat bet
ter, but will rebel at higher prices.
Government, to placate consumers, will
slap on, price ceilings, risking black
markets and production dislocations
certain to result from price controls.
First attempts will be fixing of re·ail

,.
..

ceilings. with the Idea that processors
and middlemen can. and will. absorb
losses by taking smaller margins.
Later. almost Inevitably, will come the
food subsidy programs, as during
World War II.

On taxation, first move will be to
force an excess-profits tax on corpora- '

tions thru a Congress that knows bet
ter. Then. when it is evident that such
taxes are not sufficient, there will be
hikes for everybody in federal income
taxes; then more and higher selective
excise taxes. General sales tax (fed
eral) does not seem to be in the offing.
Also, state and local taxes will have to
be upped; partly to meet Increased
numbers of commissions and boards
and employes; partly to meet increased
costs of materials and, higher wages;
partly to meet increased matchings of
federal "grants" to state and local com
munities.

POST HOLE
DIGGER· ,

The modern uRapldloaer" tor
Ford. Ferguson tractors. No
...... drlv.·lh.lt. R.volutlon·
ary Invention. Guaranteed Per·
form.r. Writ. for InformaUon.

RAPmlGGER, 2218 Dudley. UncolD, Nebr.

NOW you may have "Tomorrow's BUZZ MASTER
Today." Now everyone can clearwaste land profit
ably. Get one of OTTAWA's riding models and sit
down while you saw. Your friends will envy you.
Made by the oldest concern in the business. More
BUZZ MAS'rERS in use than all other land-elear
ing maehines, Used in many lands. wherever trees
and brush grow. The BUZZ MASTER is the
originsl by which all Iand-clearing machines are
judged. Write at once for FREE Information and
low prices. Now In our 47th year.
OTTAWA MFG. CO., 1-011 Walnut St.. OttIIw., Ian.

A SALiNA SILO
pays for itself as it earns
for YOU

,

Salina Concrete Stave
Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
power tamped. steam
cured.staves.Distributed
locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features ... and re

member, a Salina Silo
pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder.

The Salina Concrete
Products Company'

Dept. K. SaUna, Kana.
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IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansal
I.Jvestock Editor

lIow Kansans Stood
At International
Kansas was 'weir represented at this

year's International Live Stock Exposi
tion, ·ClJ.i'c!lgo, November 25 to Decem
ber 2, with. top quality in open classes.
Competition was really tough with 11,-
000 head of the country's best livestock

·

specimens on exhibit. There were 1,283
head in breeding classes; 384 Here
fords, 352 Shorthorns, 436 Angus, 359
steers, 843 barrows, 110 draft horses,
4,000 head in carlot cattle classes and 6
breeds of sheep.
Our winners include:
ANGUS - Senior and grand cham

pion female, Blackpost Ranch, Olathe,
on Georgina Erica of Blackpost: first,
2-year-old heifer, on Georgina Erica of
Blackpost. Simon Angus Farm, Madi
son, 2nd, on Everbest Prince' 555th;
also, 4th senior yearling heifer; 4th,
pair yearlings; 5th, produce of dam;
8th, senior yearling bull; 9th, summer
yearling bull. Sunflower Farm, Everest,
8th on summer yearling bull; 9th, jun
ior yearling bull; 9th on 3 bulls.
HEREFORDS-Woody Hereford

Ranch; Barnard, 3rd, pair yearlings;
4th, junior yearling bull; 4th, 2 females;.
5th, junior bull calf; 6th, senior year
ling bull; 6th, junior heifer calf; 6th,
get of sire; 8th, 3 bulls; 9th, summer
'yearling bull; 10th, pair of calves.
·

Kansas State College was first in
classification and grading .or beef car-
casses.

.

Corn champion for region 6, C. C.
Cunningham, EI Dorado.
Prairie hay, 1st, M. S. Brecheisen,

Welda.
-

Kafir heads, 1st, A. G..Siegrist,
Hutchinson; 2nd, Mrs. Joe Hanson, To
peka; 3rd, E. W. Hayden, Clements.·

'Milo heads, 2nd, A. G. Siegrist,
Hutchinson.
Three Kansas county agents were

awarded Distfnguished Service Certifi
cates by the National Association of

· County Agricultural Agents. They are:
E.dwin Hedstrom, Mankato, Jewell;
James R .. Childers, Wichrta, Sedgwick,
and Clarence W. Vetter, Atchison,
Atchison county.

District Sheep and Swine
Schools Are Announced
Schedule and program for 1950 Dis

trict Sheep and Swine Production
Schools in Kansas counties has been an
nounced by C. G. Elling, Kansas State
College Extension animal husbandry
man. This 'year's program. emphasizes
good livestock production practices and
saving grain by handling, storing and
feeding without waste.
These topics are listed for discussion:

Marketing and uses of wool, raising
hogs, sheep in a balanced farm pro
gram, future of sheep business, sheep
dividends, state sheep production pro
gram, Kansas lambs on the market,
county sheep program, and sheep for
Kansas.

.
First school·is January 3, at Marys

ville and includes Marshall, Washing
ton and Republic counties. January 4,
at Hiawatha and includes Brown, Ne
maha, Jackson, Atchison and Doniphan
,counties. January 5, Ottawa for Frank
lin, Douglas, Osage, Miami, Anderson
and Linn counties. Janliary 8, Burling
ton, includes 'Coffey, Woodson, Allen,

· �ourbon and Wilson counties. Other
dates and places will be announced
later.
Co-operating in the schools are Kan

sas Extension Service, Kansas City
�ock Yards Company, St. Joseph Stock
Yards Company, St. Joseph Livestock
Exchange, Midwest Wool Marketing
Cooperative, Kansas City Livestock
ljJxchange, and Kansas State College
Little American Royal.
THE KANS'AS SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION

· flALE, held at the State Fairgrounds, Hutchin
son, saw 74 lots of choice Shorthorn cattle go to
buyers In 4 stat.s for a top price of $1,200, a
total of $32,375 and an average ot $438 per head,
The top-selling bull, Royal Commander, was

consigned by Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, and sold
to O. R. Hyde, Hastings, Ia. This good red bull
was ....ed by the' famous Gregg Farms Com
mander and Is out of Clorls Queen 5th. The top
selling Individual female was Roanrldge Rose
:woild, consigned by Wm .•E••Thorne, 'Unoaster,
and selling to Robert and Edith Smith, Burdette.

This 'good red heifer waa sired by Roanrldge

CI' ·f· d Ad rt·· D • t:h��t�:io�f:�I�g��:���r:��*:���:io�a���� �
.

assI Ie ve 'Ising epa.-Lmen
.

breeders doing most of the buying In the sale,
This condition has been consistent In most of
the sales held this .year.

We have just received word that the CEN
TRAl. KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDF;RS'
ASSOCIATION are pranl\lng their 8th annual
sale In Hutchinson on March 22. Any Kansas
breeders Who wish to 'eonstgn cattle' to this sale
should at once 'get In' touch' with 'lIie sale man
ager, Frank E. Leslie,' 516 West 15th, Hutchtn-
80n. Mr. Leslle says entries are-due In December.

KANSAS I'O r.r,ED SHORTHORN BRJo;E()
ERS made their" annual consignment sale at the
Hutchinson (u.lrg,·oullds on November 9. Quality
In this offering of cattle was very high, espe
cially In the' bull' dtvtslon where 2'1 bulls aver
aged $121. Clyde W; Miller, Mahaska, consigned
the top-seiling bull at $885,- going to 4-lbert Albright, Duquoin. This -was- a 1947 son of VV
Representative. J. C. Banbury, veteran breeder
of Plevna, consigned the top-seiling female,
Princess Coronita, at $600 going to V. L. Snyder
& Sons, Raymond. She was a 19'19 heifer. Thirty
females averaged $301; 51 lots averaged $356 per
head. J. E. Halsey and C. D. Swaffer handled
the sale,

November 4 was the date of the 4K RANCH
HEREFORD PRODUCTION SAJ.E, held at the
ranch southeast of Hutchinson. Seventy-two
head of registered Herefords were auctioned.
Every anImal sold to a Kansas farmer or breeder.
Fred Kock, Wichita, bought the top-selling bull
at $1,000. A female top of $695 was paid by Les
lie Pate, Hutchinson. The bulls sold for an
average of $431. The females averaged $401. The
entire 72 head sold made a general average of
$390 per head. Around 500 persons who were
Interested In good Hereford eatue attended this
sale. The offering was well fitted, was very well
appreciated by the buyers. The local demand for
this set of cattle seemed to be very good. Col.
Gene Watson and R. M, Krehbiel handled the
sale.

lillO-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION held their Annual Fall Sale In
Salina at the fairgrounds on October 31. Without
a doubt this was the best sale the association
has ever held. Demand was especially strong on
the better end of the bulls. The 64 lots sold In the
sale averaged $409. William E. Thorne, Lan
caster,' placed the cattle In the various classes
the morning before the sale. The champion bull
of the show and sale was from the Richard Tin
dell consignment of Burlingame, and sold to
Merle Krump, Olathe, for $850, the top bull fig
ure. Top price paid for ternales was $565, paid
by Leo Scmldt, Marysville, for a he Iter con
signed by Dale Olson, Leonardville. Forty-four
bulls averaged $425; 20 temales averaged $375.
Col, Bert Powell sold the sale.

THE KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN SO
CIETY SHOW AND SALE, held at the State
Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, saw 49 lots of good
Polled Shorthorn cattle bring a top price of
$885, a total of $17,440 and an average ot $356

- per head,
The top-seiling bull was lot 1 In the sale,

Lord Gloster,. consigned by Clyde W. Miller,
Mahaska, and seIling to Albert Albright, Du
quoin. The top price Individual female was
Princess Coronlta, consigned by J. C. Banbury,
Plevna, and gotng.to D. L. Schneider, Raymond.
Once again demand ·for Polled Shorthorn

breeding stock sawall but 2 or 3 of the offer
Ings staying right In the state where they were
sold. This Is a peculiar Incident that has taken
place at most of the Polled Shorthorn sales this
year.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

L"J��:,,:�gt����rJ��:.tl�rlr.ll��r fi�!Uh"oo�ok}�:Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E1.240 Excelsior
Springs, Mo,

Own .. F..nn In the agricultural center of the
United States, Write for ne.... 1950 catalog

describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company, Realtors,1016 Baltimore, Kansas City,Mo.

St���:��.C��il�lj';;Ir::��! r.8r,)egut�r�r\'JfJ'gB�:�:
gains, 31 States. Mailed Free! Buy new and Save
thru Strout, 20 West 9th St .. Kansas City 6, Mo.
800 Acres Cheyenne County, Colo. Improved
stock-grain farm. 640 acres ad.{.olnlng plow

ffm��? :i\l����f�:'i�ein��lce $28,800. erms, Louis

I

January 6
Will 'Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must 'be in our hands by -

Friday, December 29
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 ·Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Livestock.Advertising Rates
'As Column'lneh'(5 lines) ... $3.00 per issue
1 Column

.

Inch :.- .- . .- : . .- :: : .- 'S.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

Y�r3���kel���e����nteTo�:� be received �n
IIUKE WILSON, Llve.to�k Editor

913 RanRA. Avenue
"lUIS... F..nner - - Topeka, KuRAS

• BABY CHICKSKANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD BA:TE

MRS. DWIGHT HARVEY,
Knoxville, Iowa

"Our HY·(lOFT PuUets .

Aver.ged 75% Production 'I

Throughout Their First .

Production Yllr"

U'1'i.p,:;�:�r2e��;j:�ue,
Names and addresses· are· part of ad, thus ar�
billed at per-word rate.
Llvestook Ads Not Sold on .. Per-Word B...I.

.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches IS8ue

'1 :::::::::::'U8
Mlnlmqm-% -Inch,

���"y �glc�os�dme���cfte�,::�tll�to�l�cl:' 1'3�ltry.
Write for special display requirements.

KaRMas I"anner. Topeka. Kan•.

Column Coat Per
Inchea Issue
2 $19.60
3 ."., ,. 29.40

• S ..;EDS
Sensational New, Exclmdve ("ro�cuah�d processedfarm seed. Disinfects seed. Growth stimulator
added. Produces up to 21h Urnes as many plants.Save money - Berry's tested and guaranteed
?�I��t(lIl'.'ilodb��: Ig�n\\,:;e$'U{J�eii'edD8����I�c:-�:talns some Alfalfa) $20.85; Sweet Clover $6.90;
Timothy S6.30; Alslke Clover $23.70. Gro-coated
prices sltghtly more. Many alhe!". grasses, leg
umes, grains. New varieties, �emaha Oats,
Meadow Foxtail, etc. Free big catalog, samples,
prices. ,!'lerry !3eed Company, 'Boxi 4M4, Clarinda,�owa. I

Get�o��oWa�':nC��:::'s :'?o'"v:lr�:pri: :;.gJcJ'r�:t��;
hho�m��e��:. �����nte:.\'�r�a�i�c��.lt�:�N:d�:250-355 egg sires, 30 consecutive years. Cross-

��YCkt:'�i&nrsetl:::�� :1�:�rSreilvg�oKr�n ������
�'?o�iu�t��u cRf���� �����"ti;;-;;�\t""rof:�r��r v����;
�o"r:!gf�!�� r:fs�-I�.i:nltanas�!I\Iiat:-'b'oll���s;r:!f�
White Rock Chicks. Place order now. Save
money, Liberal early order discount. Free ctrcu
lar. Coombs & Son, Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan.

Blish', White. Barred Rocks, Hampshire Reds,
o ��'r�� IJ���� ��'IY�'L""sc�Oe:;!� It�t��_b�,}lls�Bljack. Buff Mlnorcas S7.85. pullets $12.f.5,
heavlcs $6.95, leftover $5.95. FOB 100% allve:
Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY �TOCK
Quick Bearing Fruit and Nut Tree�, Shade Trees,

Bu����ea,;;�n�io����Ul�.\'i�b::��fRi����n§a�?�:
b�li�:nret:J.e �nrYt:-�����1 }gr").\';i:(to����';.f'g'�t':..�
logue. East's Nursery, Amity, Arkansaa.

.. LIVESTOCK ITEMS :

M..ke More Profit under avera*- farm condt-

f�����' MItl'�r�1I������o���r���rt?lIbe�rMe�e����
duce �% milk. Have greater carcass value than
other breeds. Second to none In RrOdUCln! milkr:,o'1nm;��/'�.:.':Jfm:;;�Q��t��ufj a��ba�rl!�a{�
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six fuonths, $1.00;
one year, '2.00; three years, $5.00. American
Milking Shorthorn Society.. DeDt. KF-5, 313
South Glenstone, Springfield 4, �o. DeFore.t lIla.ter Controlled Breeding gives you

pr}�.l's. �,�I{�yfo�I�:e�I��10r��I�n ��d:;���:'���
est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody. Kansas.

• DOGS
BJat'k EncU.h Shepherds. Breeder 25 years.

sc:1�Wg�� fI� W.Pb"h':alin��� b'lia��Ct�'!.r�a��d de-

R��I:�e�h�l�r��SC;:I��s�u8����I��llsml:.or'�b���:
nels, Burden, Kan.

,

'

English Shepherd Puppies. Spayed females. Also
registered Collies. E. J. Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

• AUSTRA�'\vH.TES . I

Natlona1 Laying Conte..ts. Reveal Austra-Whttea
laid more eggs per hen than Incrossbreds and

Purebreds. America' .. nighest pedigreed breeders

��lg1��ro�rr':..l�n'l u���i:��fre"s. u�:t f�,.';are�:d��
prove they can Iay mere egg·s, . �row faster,
rUfged as a mule. Write for Berry s Illustrat�a�'t�10�er;:,1!9 s�O;:rltgr ��::dFn°�etf.°��:l ro'"°:s:
about special half-price testFng olfer. Berry'eChicks, Box 621, Newton, Kan.

• CHINCHILLAS

c�'!,�����r;-��:riti.r°ft�'!.��ena�?:bY;���lr���n!:Write for literature. Visit. DevlnePs Chlnchl'la
Ranch, 3300 Gillham Road, Kansas City, Mo,

• WHITE 'R'OCKS
.

Pure Holhapple ROP Strain White Rocks. Bred
for fast leatherlng, quick growth, by Berry's

�,:m��u:;.d ���f:3IrJfre':''i\��s.ye�rl:'wftCP��v��:
actors. Halched by experts. Berrys ·fulflll custom
ers requirements. Write. for .rree Illustrated poul
try book and low prices. Berry's Chicks, Box
625, Newlon, Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

Eal!'a��J°J::gl�.0'i}�I.rt:a:::���e1.?gW:r��:i;;tree, White's Rabbitry, Newark 71, O.

• !lIACHINERY AND PARTS
Ptekup Tn.ck·Drlvers! Are you tired of pounding
on those hooks to get your end gate open? Our

new self-locking fastener will solve your troubles.
One pull opens, one push closes. Keeps box from

�Erl���:"��'lt�e:lm�g��.t'i';,}g rlg,i�io�l f����\��11�
Engalo, McPherson 3, Kan.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Boes for Profit, ·Pollnate your crops. Increase
yield many times with bees on your farm plusprofit from sale honey and beeswax. Full strengthcolonies ready to work, any quantity, extra 8U

�ers for honey Included. Loadl't\} point. Minatare,S;��; ���d°e'il�P{J�lio�eJ��e��iall�.lte Bradshaw &
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPl'IlENT

32i:r"r:!stAft���n.\':���y S�ll�;t cr,;g�nl�t;.�e�ofl��
��WtYF,\�1i.J'�!�eo'\isc2�t'llygn�ree. Haines Corp.,

• FARl\� EQUIPIIIENT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

IIf..nuf..ctured from Water-Proofed Cement.
A size to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY

• OF INT],R],ST TO WOMEN
Outdoor TOilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,

, deodorized with amazing new product. Just
mix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.
Safe, no poisons. Save digging and pumpingcosts. Postcard brings free details. Burson
Laboratortes.. Dept.. V-18. 955 Willard Ct .. Chi
cago 22. IlL

Falrmollnt ·Maternlty Hosplt..l-Seeluslon and
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

�t�.arfaends;a�o�lf:,t"a1is�����ential. 1414 East 27th
1929 K..nsas Ave. Topek... K..nRAs

S ILOSEAL P���e::I�:r
Write tod..y for free lIter..ture,

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 'West Euclid IIlePberaon, K..ns...

Skll!f2�50aiJ.:g�If.°g�I��? N���: Jf.:;'''i'ita�':,��!i�
��c�\v:;: C. �och, C-I-R Custerdale, Manlto-

• HOBBIES-HOIIIECRAFT

E��I!lneo!,l��bl�h--;I��n�r$e� °Rl��l!!.��r����. Ft?�:
rlety Shells, Northern Office, Salem 7, Ind.

• FOR THE TABLE· "

HON,Ey6�i�·$10.50• SAVINGS AND l,OANS
Let the M"lIm..n help you save. Our advertise-
ment In tlils' Issue tells' how you can save bymall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll beglad to send r,ou· full p,artrculars. Max Noble,

mSk��tt'w�ma�s,BWlghYfn,&K�g�n Association,

12.Lli. Can (Po�tpai.d .to 600 mi.) ••.. $3.25
1950· crop. Nice, light, mild honey.

Satisfa'Ction guaranteed.
HAHN :APIARIES; :l715. Lane St.,Topeka,Ks.
• OF INTER,EST TO ALL
Save Chl.ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow.high priced chicken-teed. My homemade trap
�:::.ni�"i'h!O l��tit;.Jh:t�':K� ��a���::;a��sMgLane. Topeka. Kan.·

.

• FILIUS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 30 and oversize prints
�� .. �;"c'l.'" 2't;�0���e e��l� �1;:�gE.ehar�� f��n���
��r'�!"���1to�0�?;d ��'�r rIf1�1I���I�\.��iu���r6t�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo. Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe l"!lcst Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper' 8WeekW' for details. Circulation Department K.Topeka, Kansas.
,

16 Prints or 8 .Tumbos from rOlli 25c with this
ad. 1 Skrudland, Rlv�r Grove, II.

• INsun"'NcE.··
FIRE AND 'AUTOMOBILE

"

"S·ee our' loeal "agent. ",.

Far:�e�� �11ianc� In�urance Co.,
:Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

M�Phe"on,· K..n....

IIIlsslng Persons: Former California residents lo
cated or 'rio charge. P. O.'Box 2615, Hollywood,Calif. ..

RATS AND MICE CONTROLLED
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

Rid your premises of rats and mice with new
Evans W..rf..rln Rat ..nd l\Iouse Killer. Rela-

�I;:JYb�a{�e tfJn���r�rr� 6�rWI:�;�m;ean�e�:�:
trr::,����l!,�?YBi��c�o�·�r�'da r.::han�."1to':r���
Control. Price for 1 lb.,. '1.00 or 12 lb. carI ton $8.00. postpaid-with .complete I.nstruetlon� for lise. EV�NS ORCHARD SUPPI.VCO •. SOS Delaware St•• Ran... Cil 1'10.

• EDUCATIONAL .

AUCTiON SCI;t09L ��tl'oneerlnll
��r!I�!;ra�t��lnla���tLOfr�ee'J't ���g�11gu.;..:.\�:
17 years :ID' 'Operatlon; .

Don't be misled. Term

;'�iro��ii}mi'b� f��1)OL' ·M�•. CUy. lo"a

21
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Kansas Farmer's 1950 List of Purebred Advertisers!
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Am. Aberdeen·Angus Br. Assn.•.•.Chlcago. Ill.
Bare. Chester I....•................Protectlon
Dietrich. Ralph E••..•.••..•.....Junctlon City
Douthitt Ranch •..•..••.•.••..•.••••Albla. Ia.
Ericson. Lloyd ...••.•..•..•..•.••..Marquette
Harrison County Missouri Angus
Breeders As.oclatlon Bethany. Mo.

Heart of America Aberdeen·Angua
Breeder. As.oclatlon ••.....Kansa. City. Mo.

Jauernlg. Joe ..................••..Burllngton
Kan.a. Aberdeen·Angus Br. ASln.•..Manhattan
Krotz Stock Farm .......•........Odell. Nebr.
Mld·Kansas Aberdeen·Angus Br. Assn...Canton
MlIIer. David It Margaret Smlthvllle. Mo.
Moorman. John •..•..•....•..•.••..Hutchlnson
Nledenthal. Emil ••.•.......•.....•....Russell
N. E. Kan. Aberdeen·Angus Br. Assn .. Hiawatha
Penney It James •..•..•..••..•..Hamllton. Mo.
Pioneer Coal Co.•.••.••....•..•...Walker. Mo.
Reed. C. E. .. WIchIta
Sellin. Elmer·H..•..•••.....••.•..•.•Chapman
Simon Angus Farm .........•.....•...Madlson
South Central Nebraska Aberdeen·
Angus Breeders Association ..•.Hebron. Nebr.

Southeastern Kan. Aber.·Angu. Br. Assn.... lola
Stelnbuchel. H. J Florence
Swartz Brother Everest
Thieman. L. W••..•..•..••.•...Concordla. Mo.
Thornton. L. M.•.•••..••.•..Kansas City. Mo.
Unruh's Angus Farm ...•..•.•••..•Moundrldge
U. S. Center Aber.·Angus Br. Asan .. SmithCenter
Warln. John It Mary •....••.•.••.•..Maloy. Ia.
Zimmerman, Karl •..•..•..••••.Maryvllle, Mo.

Hereford_ Cattle
Adrian. Phil Moundrldge
American Hereford Br. As.n Kan.as City. Mo.
·Attwood. Arthur ••.•..•..••.••••..SlIver Lake
Belden. Wm Horton
Bell. Clifford. Sr•••••••••••••••••••Pula.kl. Ia.
Breeding, Don Herklmer
C. K. Ranch Brookvllle

· Calnan Brother. • ........•.......•..McDonald
Cowley County Hereford Br. Assn .....•Wlnlleld
Davis Hereford Farm •..•..•....Cameron. Mo.
Davladale Farms •..•...........Boonvllle. M,?
Ely. R. D.•.....•..•..•..•.....•.....•.Attlca
Emmadlne Farms •.......... Breckenridge. Mo.

· Flint HlII. Hereford Br. Assn•..Cottonwood Fall•
. 1l'....r·State Reg. Hereford Sale .••.... Joplln. Mo.
Glbb•• Glen I Manche.ter
Gibbs. Jasper Jetmore
Glbba. sam Manche.ter
Gldeo!). Oscar Emmett
Gordon. C. E. • •••.••••••••••.•.. Independence

"Grover. Howard Colby
Handke. Waldemar ••.•••••..•••.••.Watervllle
Hansen. P. F••.••.•••.•....•.....•..HlIIsboro
Hart. C. C. It Roy Arnett. ..• Lee·s Summit, Mo.
Haven Hereford Breeders Alsn .•..•.Hutchlnson
.Herold. R. A••...•.••••..•.•••.Bates City. Mo.
Ho.terman. Cllfton •.••.•••.••••.•..••.Admlre
Jane. Hereford Farm •.••.••.•...•••••.Detrolt
Johnson. Leonard B••..••.•.••.•....Alta Vista
Kansas Hereford Breeders Aa.n •.•..Hutchln.on
Kerbs. Fdl,Z It !lons••.•..•.•..••..•.......Otis
Krehbiel. D. H. It Sons ••...........Hutchlns,!)n
Krehbiel. W. H RoaaUa
Leinweber Brothers ••.•..•..••......Frankfort·
Lincoln County Hereford Br. A••n•......Vesper

· Lonevlew Farm••.••..•..••.Lee·s Summit. Mo.
Mar.ball Co....Hereford Br. Assn.....Marysvllle
Mousel Brothers •..•....•••..Cambrldge. Nebr.

· N. Cant. Mo. Hereford Br. A.sn .• Chlllicothe. Mo.
Northeast Kansas Hereford Br. Assn...Meriden
O'Bryan Ranch ••.•..•........•..••.Hlattvllle
Okla.·Kan. Hereford Br. Assn .. Blackwell. Okla.
Olivier Brothers •........••..•.•••••..Danvllle
Osterkamp. Fred •.••..•.... : ..•••..Waterville
Peterson. Elmer E.•.....•.......•..Marysvllle
Pony Express Reg. Hereford Sale. St. Joseph. Mo.
Rep. Valley Hereford Br. Assn •• Red Cloud. Nebr.
Riedinger. E. A•••••.••..••.••.•.DoSoto. Mo.
Riffel, James.•.•••••••••••••.••..Junctlon City
Rusk. Ray It Son Welllngton
Schllckau. A. R. It Sons .....•..•..•....Argonia
Schuetz, Al •.....•..•.....•. , .•••••..Mercier
Shoemaker. R. C Lenora
South Central Hereford Br. Assn.••••...Newton
Spencer. John W.•..•.•...•....•....•.Whiting
Stump. Harold •..•..••......•.••.Blue Rapid.
Sumnor County Hereford Assn Caldwell
Sutor Hereford Farms •..••...•••.•.••..Zurich
Tleterman. L. H St. John
Tonn. W. H.......•..•.......•..••....Haven
Waite Brothers •..•..•........••••...Winfield
Walker. E. L Fowler
Weaver. I. R. Moundrldge
Windsor Place ••.••.••••••••••.Boonvllle. Mo.

Polled Hereford Cattle
Arkell. Harry Mllford
Bell. John C••..••.•.••..••..•..Che.ter. Nebr.
Blbersteln. Glenn J•...•........•.•.....Attlca
Cent. Kan. Poll Hereford Br. Assn.. Lo.t Springs
Cowgill. D. H. It Son •.••..•..•....Milan. MD.
Cramer. D. A....•.....•..•..•.•Che.ter. Nebr.
Dettke. Gerhardt ......•.••..•.•....MlirYlvllle
Duey. Fred C. It Sons •........•..Chester. Nebr.
Engler. Allen .. Son Topeka
G<?ernandt Brothers •.....•.....•••......Ames
Kansas Polled Hereford Br. A.sn.....•...Hay.
Kolterman. Le.ter H....•.....••.••...••Onaga
Molz. Paul .. Glady••.•••.•..•-:'.•...•..Klowa
Molz. Arthur J... Son .•.•..•..••••....Klowa
Newman. Dr. C. M. It SOn •••••••..•...•Axtell
Okla. Polled Hereford Br. Sale ..••••Enld. Okla.
Palmer. B. E. Estate •.......•.•......Plttsburg
Peterman. E. H. • ..•..•..•..•......EII.worth
Pullman. J. H••..•..•..•....•.••.Sldney. la.

· Ravensteln. John It Son ..•••••••..•.•Cleveland
Rayl .. Cook Klngman
Riffel. Dan Hope
RI,el. Geo'rge I Son Hope
Rlftel. Harry It Son Hope
RUrel. Jesse It Son••..•..•.•.•••.•.•Enterprl.e
,S"1'mldt. Irvin R. Buhler
Sl\leldll. Martin I. It Sons ...••..•..Lincolnvllle
-Shields. O. J.•..•..•..•...•••....Lo.t Springs

· SlIns. E. J.........••..•.....Green Ridge. MD.
Sommerfeld. H. A. . .....•..•......... :Canton
Stumps. John" Son •.. , ..•....•.... : . Bushton'
...TlJlkler. Irl GYp.um
Turkey Creek Polled Hereford Sale •..Enld, Okla.
Walker. Wesley Fowler

Polled Milking Shorthorn Cattle
Alexander. Dwlght •..•.••.••..•..••.•.Geneseo
Copp, Leo R. Klnsley
Cr!-Ig. Max Osage City
Becle. W. A. • Lo.t Springs

�or. Emmett •..••••••••. , .•••••Enterprlle

�,no",.'�·�, •••••.•••••••• , •••••••Go.noseo
.

r'derne.WI. M. E. It Son .•••••• : •••Dwlght

Shorthorn Cattle Holstein Cattle
Beagle. Gilbert •..•..••.••.•••••• " .Alta Vista
Beckner. Wallace J••.• , ••••• , •.••Belle Plaine
Bircher. W. G Son••..••.•.•••.•..ElIsworth
Brown. Wm , Dwight
Burgeson. T. A••.••.•••••..••.Grandvlew, MD.
Burnham. S. W••..••.•.••.•••.••..York. Nebr.
Carlin. J. W••........••.....•..•..•....Sallna
Central Kan.as Holstein Br. A••n...Hutchln.on
Columbus Lane Holstein Sale •..Columbus. Nebr.
Dawdy. E. A. Salina
Dlckln.on. Martin ••••••••..•..•....Homewood
Dre.sler, H. A Lebo
Edwards, C. L. E. • Topeka
Ehrhart. J. A Hoyt
Enns, Jacob HlIlsboro
l'eller8. J. D. It Eo E Haye
Froberg, C. • ..••.•..•..••••••Valp"'ral.o. Ind.
Helna. J. C Son , Olpe
Kansas Holstein Breeder. Assn••.••.Herlngton
Kllesen. Donald •..•.•...•••••••...•Dodge City
Lady. C. A Abllene
McFarland. J. M Son ...••••Watertown. Wis.
MI.sourl Helstefn Br.· Assn..•••.Columbla. Mo.
Matt .. Kandt Herlngton

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Nauerth. We.ley Rlley
Neihart, W. C Lyndon

Banbury. J. C SOn•. : Plevna Phllllpa Brother Manhattan

Bird. Harry" Son Albert Reed. ErneatA SOn , ••Lyon.
Brown. F. T SOn Oxford, Nebr. Schroeder. Vlctor Lorralne

Eshelman. Harry E Sedgwlck Schultz, W. L Son HlIlsboro

Huffman. Walter •..•..•...••..•..Ya.tes Center Sheeta. Ed Topeka
Love and Love ......•..•....•..•....Partrldge Shfttlar. Luther •..•••••• , •• , ••Conway Spring.
Miller. Clyde W....•......•...•.•••••Mahaska Stone. Dwight ••..•.•••••••••.Medlclne Lodge
MD. Polled Shorthorn Br. A.sn.•..•Sedalia. Mo. Stone. Geo.•.•••••••••••••••.•••.•..••Sharon

Nebraska.Kansas Polled Shorthorn Topliff. Lewla ••••..•..•••••.•.•••••• Formosa
Breeders Association •..•..•..Superlor. Nebr•. Tulsa- Spring Holateln Clas.lc Sale ••TuIIla. Okla.

ltJece. John F Langdon; W8.IIhlngton· Consignment Sale W8.IIhlngton
SchlermeYer. Gerald •..••••••••.Superlor. Nebr. White, Hurh •.. , •••.•••••••••••OVerland Park

Stulp; J. O Burlington Wood•• Roy U Verden, Okla.

BI.hop. D. W•••.••.•.•••.•..•..Gashland. MD.
Cochel. W. A••.....••. ; .•••••••Parkvllle. 1110.
Collier. R. M... SOn •..•..•..••••••.•Alta Vista
Dietz. Adam It Son Galatla
Hartley Farms ......•..•...••.•Baxter Springs
Jackson. O. D Par.on.
Johnson, Leon ...•............•....Jamestown
Kan.·Okla. Shorthorn Br. A.sn.•..Buffalo. Okla.
Kansas Shorthorn and Poll Shorthorn
Breeders Association •••••..•.••..Manhattan

Kimmel. RUBBell ...•........•..•....Concordla
Lacy, Glenn E. It Son •..•.•••••.••..Miltonvale
Lamb. Emerson Wilsey
Lenhart. Karl" Sons •......••..•..Clay Center
Mld·Kansas Shorthorn Br. Assn..•••••••.Sallna
Mlller. Clyde W Maha.ka
Missouri Shorthorn Br. Assn.•..Chllllcothe. MD.
MI.chler. W. S. It Son ...•..•......Bloomlngton
Nagely, Milton Abllene
Nebr.·Kan. Shorthorn Br. Assn .. Superior, Nebr.
N. Cent. Kansas Shorthorn Br. Assn Mankato
Pepoon. Donald Deerlleld
Sinn. Albert E ; Rlley
Warrlnrton. Alvin T••••••.••••••••••••.•Leotl
Wetta. Geo. J Andale
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� �� In acknowledgement 0/ our thanks �

� to the hundreds' o/livestock friends
-, �

i who have been co-operatin$ �ith I
I this publication during 1950, we I
f.l. ore glad to list their names on this I
� page: with our best wishes I
� lor next year. I
I •

I Kansas Farmer I
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Ayrshire Cattle
Ayrshire Breeders A••oclatlon ••••. Brandon. Vt.
Beat•.Clarence ., .•..•..•..•...•.•..Wellington
Fisher. Byron Meade
Gosch. Bllyd Norwlch
Hand, Walter ;Mulvane
HuU, Dwight EI Dorado
Keas. John C EIilngham
Mld·Kansa. Ayrshire Sale ••• , ••..••••.Newton
Nebraska Ayr.hlre Br. A••n•• , .. Llncoln. Nebr.
Reigel, Ru.sell Ford
Schmidt. Elmer Walton
UnrUh. Che.ter O.•..•.• , ••.•••••••••.HIIl.horo
William •• G. Fre.d •••,' ..•..••.••.•••Hutchlnson

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
American Milking Shorthorn Soc...Chlcago. III.

Brown. Gary C.••.•.•••.••.••..•..Great Bend

Bruee. Glenn D. •
Windom

Craig. Max .•.•..•..•......•••..•..Osage City
Ediger. J. E Inman

Gage. John C Lawrence

Goering. Harold H•••.••.•.•. ' Moundridge
Goering. Martin .•••..•.••..•.....•Moundridge
Guard. Harrell ...•..•....••••••..•.Ashervllle
Hunter, Joe •......•.••....••....••(, •. Geneseo
Kan.as Milking Shorthorn Society Inman

Kes.ler, Raymond •.•.•••.•••..••••....•Sawyer
Knackstedt, Elmer •..•..•..•..•••••...• Inman
Knackstedt. Irvin H Conway
Lee. Bill Wilsey
Lee. Roo Councll Grove

Lindholm, Raymond ..••.•..•.•..•...•Windom
Lindholm Vern It Son •..•••.....•....Wlndom
McFarli..,{d. J. W: ,., •..... :; .........•Sterling
McPher.on·Rlce·Reno County Br. Assn••• Inman

Myers. L. Milton Windom
Nebraska Milking Shorthorn
Breeders As.oclatlon •..•.••.Falrbury. Nebr.

North Centrallllllking Shorthorn Dist. .. Lorraine
Peter.on It O'Donnell •..• : .•..•••Junctlon City
Revert. Floyd O•..••..••••.•.... Forgan·, Okla.
Rogers. Fred Menlo

Rohrer, H. A.••••....•••..••.•.. Junctlon City
Schendel, A. P••••....•.• yo •••••• , .Homewood
Behnuelle. Ted ••. '

•..•.••..•..•..Jansen. Nebr.
Southeast Kansas District Sale •..•.••.Fredonla
Stallard. Minor Onaga
Stucky. Joseph •..•••..•..••..••.•.Moundridge
Torkelson. Nels T....•..•.•• ,

•..••.••.. Everest
. Wasaenberg. Barnard •..•. .'•..•. ; ••Marysvllle

Jersey' CC!lttle .

.

Brookside Jer.ey Farm ••••..•..•..•.... Sylvla
-Clare lIIar Jersey_Farm Ottawa
:Dlokens. Mrs. Albert·cl:A.O,Wei!dland:Marihattan
,FItch. ·A. A... B. ·C. Heatli •..•••..•.Coffeyvllle
: Kemery. Ira B. E.tate Maloy. Ia.
Krehbiel. Fred H.••.•••.••••••••.Pretty Prairie
Salter, Park E Douglas
Schurle, David III St. George
Smith. Cecil B Sterllng
Smith. Ray E Hutchlnson

Guernsey Cattle
Am. Gu!!rn.ey Cattle Club •..Petersboroug� Vt.
Babblt. W. W Oskaloosa
Bellman. C. A•.........•..•.•.... Belle Plaine
Blumenshlre. Clarence H : Clearwater

. Che.tnut, Pat •..•..•..•..•••••.••••..Denison
Dillard. Roy E. .. Salina
Earl� IIIr... Mrs. L. K. •••.•..•..Carthage, Mo.

Brown Swiss Cattle .

Hansen. P. F HlIIsboro
Hershberger. E. D.·.. Son •..•..•.••••••Newton

All. Marvin •........•..•..•.•.••..McPherson Hines. L. E.•..•..• ; .•..••.•••••••••Polo; 1110.
Brown Swl.s As.oclatlon •..•..••..Belolt. Wla. Hyer. H. Dean •..•..•..•..•..•••••.•••••Olathe
Cooley. Geo.••.•..••.•.•••••....Valley Center Kansas State Guernsey Br. Assn•.••••Hlawatha
Lauterbach. Fred J••..••.•.••.•Martell. Nebr. Maupin Bros.............••••.•Montro.e. Mo.
Rempel. Lloyd HlIImboro ·-Mlssollrl·Guernsoy·Br' ..A••n' Columbla,1II0.
Rudolph. Joe •.....•..•..•..•....•....MII�ord . Four State.GuerDSey Bale ...••.•.Llncoln, Nebr.
Schubert. J. C : .. ,White City Penner, Arthur , .•..•....•..•.•..HlIlsboro
Slu••• G. D. • •.•.••.....•..•.••..•. �EI Dorado 'Ransom Farm' ......•..•..•.••. 0< Homewood
Spessard. Lloyd ; ..•.•c,

.. ::,A'rUngton '8hamb�rger. "Fred &; SOlls Graham. Mo .

Trl·State Brown SWISSlj'�;. :Asln.,., ....•.•.Abl!yVllle:· ,SI)'lclaJt', j. E.•. : ...•..•...•.•••..•.. , .Hjllsboro
Webber. Roy E••.....• '. ,. ':'.'" .,'. ,.: .it!�'!man, Unruh. Orlando Moundrldge
Weber. Earl ••.•..•..•.••• , •.•. ,; ••, •...AHfngton; , .

.

Werner. B. N.•.••..•..•••••:...,';;•••••White City;
hi h

. /

Zimmerman. Ross W. • ••.••••.� � � ......4Iibl'\'lIIe' � Hamps re Seep
Red P II' d' "·;;;.:tt'"I�' ,:ii ;-:.:::' Cent. Mo. Hatnpshlre Sheep Br•••BoonvtUe, Mo.

a e _. III, '. :'r t Dannen Relearch Farm St. Jo.eph. Mo.
Ayres. M. D Allan ; • � •• ",Augusta Missouri Hamp.hlre E'We Sale ..•Columbia. Mo.
Kansas Red Polled Breeders Ann. i:. jPeilaloaa tN. Am. H�mp. Sheep Sr. Ann...Oekaloosa, Ia.
Lyons. J. III Coffeyvllle " N. W. Ko; Hamp. Sheep Br. Aasn ..�yvllle. Mo.
Reed. B. E , ., , .,,' A*Uca, Renk.. W. F• .t;.lI'?ns ._.•• , "" .. Sun Pr,lrle•.Wle.
TWo·State Red Poll Cattle 8ale Topeka ..S. E. Celo. Sheep Br. Asln ;'Las Anlmu. Colo.

Chester White Hogs
Chester White Swine Rec. ASln••Rochelter. Ind.
Holle. H. J. Jr.. It Son ••••..•••••••.... Bremen
Kansas State Chester White Br. Assn•••.Topeka
Koch. Roy Bremen

Berkshire Hogs
Kansa. Berk.hlre Breeders Assn••..C1ay Center
Nickel, Franklin Buhler

Poland China Hogs
Alkire. Homer Bellevllle
Bauer Brothera ••.•..•..•.••••Gladstone, Nebr.
Farmer. N. L SOns •.••..•..Platte City, 140.
Graham. Neal '; Leroy
Hartman. J. J." Son Elmo
Kansas Poland China Br. Assn••.•••Manhattan
Ramsour. Harris E Alia Vllta
Rowe. C. R Son Scranton
Sayler. J. H Quenemo
WI.well, Glen F. , •.•••••••.•••••••••Sprlnghlll ,Tamworth Hogs
Shelton. D. L•••••••••• r: Rlpley. Okla.

.

0 I C Hogs
Kan.as 0 I C Swine Breeders Aasn•....•. Inman
Mld·Weatern United States ole Sale.Hutchlnson
Peterson It Sons Osage City

pur
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Minnesota Hogs

Farr. Gerald Belolt

N
Btl
Fr

Hereford Hogs
Kan.as Hereford Hog Breederi Assn•••••Holton

Hampshire Hogs
Berrsten, R. E Sons Randolph
Fruit. John Edgerton
Holcom. Dwaln •.....•..•••••••••..•. ;G:RIsum
Kansas Hampshire Hog Br. Assn•••••Manhattan·
O'Bryan Ranch •... : •......•..••••..Hlattvllle

. Ploeger, Warren \ 1II0rrlll
Scbeel. Dale ; Emporla
Stewart. W. J -,Waterville

· Wenzlnger. Byron C.••••••• : •• Lawrence! Nebr.

-

Lac

�l�
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York.hlre Hogs
Cairo, Max , •.• ; Troy
Cook, Merritt Nemaha
Doughty. Lyle Moran

· Kansas Yorkshire Swine Breeders �sn•.... Iola
Thurmond. Jess L -' .Omaha. Nebr.

·

Yalehurat Yotl_tshlre Farm ••• � ••••• ,.Peorla, DL

RI.

Duroc Hogs
Albrecht. Vern V:•••••••••••••••••Smlth Center
Bohlen. Wm Downs
Davls, Wayne L.•.•••••••••.•••••••.•M ha.ka
Farrla. Fr�d .. Son Faucett, Moo'
French. Irvin P Sparb
Germann, G. F Son ••••.•.••• , ••. lIIanhattan .

Givens, Harry •..••..•..•••• , •.•.••.Manhattan
Hardenberger. Vern L•••••..••.••• '" ....Narka
Hook. B. III. It Son •.••.••••••••••••Sliver I,ake
Huston. Willi Amertcus
Johanne., Albert E. • ..••••..•..••.•Marysvllle
Kansas State Duroc Breeders Asln•.....•Haven
Knell. Ed It Son ••.•••••••••••••Carthage. 1110.
Martin. Earl &: Son ...••.•..•••••.DeKalb, ilia.
Markley. A. R. .. Son••....•..•....Mound City
1!{lIIer. Weldon It Son •.•••.••••..•.• : .Norcatur
North Cent. Kan. Duroc Br. Assn•.•..Bellevllle
Peppard Farm•..••.....••.•.••.. Lawson. Mo.
Popp, Herman Haven
Roepke. Arthur E••••.•....•........Waterville
Sheehy. C. M••.•.••.•...•..••.•Richard•• KO.
Shepherd. G. M. • , .. Lyons
S. E. Colo. Swine Br. A••n••.•La. Animas, Colo.
Stewart. Leslie A. . ....•.......••..•Al!lericus
Streeter. Charles :Rlley
Stuckman. Charle•••••••.•••.••••..•..Klrwln
U. S. Duroe Br. Assn•••.••.••.•••Smlth Center
Wreath. Geo Bellevlije
Wreath Farm lIIanhattan

Near
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Spetted Poland China H�gs
Abeldt. Lowell '.' Hope
Billman. Carl ..•..•• : Holton
Belt.cher. Henry G Bala
Buckles. J. A••..•..•.•••.•.•.•Mound City. Mo.
Cundiff. J. V Talmage
Davl•• Wayne L Maha.ka
Fieser. Earl J. It Everett ..••.• , ..••..Norwich
Goldberg. Luther ••••.••••••••••••.•Es.ex. Ia.
Holliday. A. Owen ..•..•.••.••••••.••.Douglas
Holliday Farm ..••••.•••.•••. : Augusta
Holliday. Herbert •.•.•••••.•••....•..• Berryton
Holliday. H. E Richland
Ideker, Herman ..

'

......•...... : •••.Cralg. Mo.
Kan. State Spot. Pol. China Br. As.n•..Rlchland
Keller. Roy G Berryt.qn
Konkel. Dale , ',. '.' .Havlland
McKeever.,. H. J••.••.•..••••••• ! lIIahaska
Mltch'ell Marlon l. Thayer
Pachta. Ed Belleville
Raymond. Geo , Gal1lett
Rothe, Walter Ness City
Tucker. Randall Codell
Whltlleld. Howard .•••••••••• , •.••.••Arlington

for

rtoo�f
Sire-
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2 Cow
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Shropshire Sheep
Cha,ppell's Farm ••.••••.••..Green Castle, �•. " ...;Ur<l!l....
Myers. C. G.•

·

Memphl•• ,Il1.0.
Spohn. D. V.•.••.•••••.••..••.•Superlor.-Neb.

Suffolk Sheep
North Amer. Suffolk Br. Assn••..•Oskaloosa. la.
Thompson. E. B. . .•..•.•••..•..••.Milan, Mo.
Warrick. Roy B. It Son •••..••.•Oskaloo..... IIi..

Columbia Sheep
Thompaon, E. B. .. .. � • : Mllan.Mo.

Sheep-Air Breeds
-

....

Kansas Purebred Sheep.Br. Aean••••�)(anhaU&D I

�����I �:� �a�l� R&�' ki�: : :Dis�:I�:i.�::
N�b. Sheep Br. Ram .. Ewe Sale .. Ltncoln NQ.

.. i'-'!

Auctioneers
.

Pllwell. 'Bert •• " ;;."To,.,e1'a,
I

Sandeffer. C. E , " ••••Topeka
Sohaull•• Ross Boo •••••••••••..•. ".CI&7 Center

_
Tonn. Harold ; , ,:.Haven

_
Veon. Kenneth ..•.••••••••.•••••Smlth Center

.

Fairs, ;.:
...

. 'ICozith Central KaD� FrM Falr· .. : .....BelltiylJli.



Farmer for- December 16, 1950

Dairy CATTLE

4-H Building

Wellington. Kan.

Wednesday
December 20. 1950

��.\':e8PfgJt��!��1�Jl�f���s�r��hd���s ��n;
outsfandlng records and pedigrees.

...

Owners
Wall...,. J. Beekner, Belle Plaine, Kan.
'Luther Shetlar, Conway SI.rlngH, Kan.

Clias. W. Cole, Aud., T. V. !\IcVay In box
, 1I11k,; WlIson for Kan"as Farmer

LAST CALL
Beckner & Shetlar

HOLSTEIN SALE

.� For Hiqher Production Herds

pure bred HOl�t�f�p������!;e�n73:o�:t�!:i��h:rf�
era and bulla from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.
Well started-no milk required. Fine selection always
on band. Approval shipment. Write today.
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NORTHCREST HOLSTEINS
Bulls from calves �to 15 Dionths old.

I From "Old Billy' daughters with
I records up to 730 lbs. butterfat and
\, sired by our New York bull. Dams

'l,.: have.DHIA recordsand are classified.
WESLEY NAUERTH, Riley, Kan.

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles nor.th of Hays, on highway183. Featuring the bloodlines of Clyde Hili
and the Crescent Beauties. We have 125 head
In our' herd. Serviceable-age bulls for sale at
aiL ·tlmes. We offer a few females occasion
ally. Visitors always w.elcome.

{,_ D_ '" E. E_ FELLERS, Ha:rs, Kan.
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�rJ'.m�I;���� �'f.."u:1."t';,�sbha�I��g�d�aJ'�al�1131 Ibs. as senior 2-year·olds. Dam (ColumbusLane .Lucy) has record of 559 Ibs. In 300 days.
" 'CARL ElLRI(JH, Ellsworth, Kansas'

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
�t 19:.'�l5Ar.�k3· ��:'r'lin���fts ..ecords up to

P. I. ISAAC, IIleade, Kansas

, 1'o"EMAHA VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Rock-Burke breeding. Herd ave. 531 Ibs. fat.
Reeorlls up to 1.000 Ibs. 2x. 3 yr. Bulls up to

. 8e��� v.e�?rBS:;:er &; Son, 'Seneca, Kansas

HOLSTEINS AND GUERNSEYS
Lar"e selection of Springer Heifers; also younger

H"tl:.ms'i�RS�'lf:��cr.s'vaIParalso, Indiana
118
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FOR SALE

SERVICEABLE GUERNSEY BULL
>81re'9 'dam 671 B.F. 2 X; Dam 650 B.F. 2 X.
Other bull calves.

HOY NEW(JOIIIB, IIl0rrowvllJe, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
2 Cows. Ransom breeding. Due December 16 and
Felli-uary 13. DHIA records. 4 and 5 years old.
1 ten-montbs-old bull calf. '.

AMY LOU GARD, lola, Kans..s

O.
:0.
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HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Ka�888

1 \. Ro•• e. {Schaulis, Auctioneer
Pll1'ebred Livestock, Real E.itate and Farm Salee.Aak<those fo.�J.liIIhom I have sold.t 'O,Y CJEN'l'IlB, 'K&NM8

•

The (JENTRAL KANSAS POLLED HERE
FORD BREEDERS' ASSO(JIATION made Its
First Annual Sale In Herington on November 15.
This was an -unusuat sale, for 37 bulls and 28
females made exactly the same average of $495.
This was considered a very satisfactory sale.
for many of 'the animals were 195() calves and
they all sold without any particular fitting. They
were consigned Iii good heal thy,

.

thrifty breeding
condition. George L. Riffel & Son. Hope, con
signed the champion and top-seIling bun at $800.
The purchaser was Fowler Sneath, Kanopolis.
Elmer Riffel & Son, Hope, consigned the reserve
champion bull of the sale which also brought
$800 on the bid of J. R. Brooks & Son. Havana.
Elmer Riffel & Son were also the consignors of
the top-selling female In the sale at $805 going to
Art. H. Lenlton, Wauneta. The reserve champion
come from the herd of Leo Ebel & Son, Wamego.
and was bought by James Riffel, Junction City,
at $640. Thirty-seven bulls averaged $495; 28
females averaged $495. The entire 65 lots made
a general average of $495.

November 4 was the date of the Milking Short
horn sale sponsored by the IIlcPHERSON
COUNTY l\ULKlNG SHORTHORN ASSOCIA
TION. Rice and Reno county breeders helped
with the sale by consigning 6 head. A total of 33
head sold for an average of $301. Seven cows
averaged $409; 15 heifers, $264; and 11 bulls,
$283. Prices received were satisfactory consider
Ing that 10 of the 33 head sold were less than a
year old.
The top-price female was consigned by Martin

M. Goering. Moundridge, and bought by Melvin
W. Trost, Ames, for $430, and $425 was paid
by Milton Henderson, Iuka, for a cow consigned
by Irvin Knackstedt, Conway. Orville I. Haury.
Halstead, received $370 for the top-selling bull
consigned by Raymond Lindholm'. Windom. Sec
ond high was a bull consigned by Joe Hunter,
Geneseo. and bought by Enos J. Miller, Hutchin
son, for $365. All animals stayed In Kansas ex
cept one heifer bought by Max Klmmerllng.
Beatrice. Nebr.
The sale, held at Hutchinson, was well at

tended. Gus Heidebrecht was auctioneer, as
sisted In the ring by Ted Krehbiel and Dale E.
Lelchlltcr. Pedigrees were read by Joe Hunter.

KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS
made a new recordat their annual sale when they
sold 57 lots for an average of $,S2 per head. This
was $317 more per head than the averagc of the
1949 annual sale. Robert Young, of Oklahoma
A. & M. College, placed the cattle In the morning
prior to the sale. For his champion bull he se
lected a yearling from the h�rd of L. E. Whitney
& Sons, of Norton. This bull sold for $1,450 to
Vernon & George MlIler, Great Bend. Th� reserve
champion bull was shown and consigned by
Swartz Brothers, Everest. This was a 4-year-old
bull, a son of Revolution's Black Prince and the
top of t.he auction at $1,650. The purchaser was
E. R. Brock, Auburn, Nebr. The top female In
the sale come ··from the Simon Angus Farms,
Madison, and sold to Wln-Larr Farms, Smith
ville, Mo .. at $2,101>. The champion female comc
from the consignment of Lloyd Ericson. Mar
que ttl,. She was a daughter of Bandolier 81st,
Wilton, and sold to Dale Redding, Minatare,
Nebr. The reserve champion feJDale was con
signed by Enos Honeycutt, Blue Rapids, and sotd
to C'· L Ranch,·.of Ft. Worth, Tex., for $975. The
offering was distributed to buyers from Mis
souri, Oklahom�,. Nebraska, Texas and Kansas •

Roy Johnston ··Was auctioneer.

The KANSi'oS 1I11LKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS sale was held at Hutchinson on

.
October 20. Th� sale was well attended and cat
tle sold at go04 prices. Eighteen cows averaged
$485; 23 heifers $3M.50 and 5 bulls $424. The
average for the;total of 46 head sold was $41S.16.
The top-price female, Hillside's Rosebud. was
consigned by Kenneth Wyatt, Garnett, and was
bought by R. E. Gracey, Roscoe, Tex.. for $600 .

SecOpd high female was a yearling heifer. Erora
Countess Marcella, bought by Clarence Penner,
Ingalls, for $560. She was consigned by Ezra L.
Wolf, Quinter. The hlgh-se11lng animal of the
sale. was a year'old bull, Morning Star Pat,
bought by Joe Lohmann & Son, Alva, Okla., for

�11'1fu��n��i�n";f:�::'C��SI��:�nbayt�;�� g:�:t�
Bon, Copeland. Second high of the bulls was an
11-months·old calf, Thelsco Rodan 3rd, con
signed by Theis Co., Dodge City, and was bought
by Dwight L. Kreger, Tonkawa, Okla., for $460.
R. E. Gracey, Roscoe, Tex., was the heaviest
buyer. He bought 6 head for a total of $2.965.
T. E. Overstreet, Offerle, paid $2.240 for 6 head
and Harold T. Clyne, Arnold, bought 4 head for
$1,805. Six head went to Texas, 2 to Oklahoma,
1 to Missouri and the balance were bought by.

Kansas buyers. Gus Heidebrecht, Inman, was
auctioneer assisted by Glenn McCormick, Cedar,
and Dale Leichliter, Nickerson. Joe Hunter,
Geneseo, president of the Kansas Polled Short
horn Boclety, read pedigrees.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
February 27-Dodson Brothers, Wichita, Kan.

Sale at Sllver Top Farm, Belton, MQ.
Hereford Cattle

January 6-John W. Spencer, Whiting, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

December 21J--.'-Beckner & Shetiar Semi-DispersalSale Wellington, Kan.
March 19, 1951- Tulsa Spring Classic Holstein

Sale. C. O. Abercromllle, Sale Manager, VI
nita, Okla.

Duro. Hogs
February 21-Ed Knell & Son, Carthage, Mo.

Suffolk Sheep

JanuJ�ka\��e��. Geste Farm, Roy B. Warrick,

�lIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIllIInIlIllI1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1II11I11I1I1I11I1I1I1I11I11I11I11UIIIIIII�
� Trend of the ltlarkets �
JlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllUlIlIlIIllIIllIIlIIlUIUIIIIIIIIII'
Please. remember that prices given

here are Kansas,City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ...••.••..• $35.00
Hogs 18.75
Lambs ...........•..• 30.50
Hens. 4 to 5 lIis.· . . . . . .23
Eggs, Standards .. . ... . .64
IBut�etfat, No.1.. . . . . .63
Wheat. No.2. Hard... 2.35%
Corn,.No. 2, ){;ellow.... 1.59'%;
Oafs;-·No."2, 'Whlte

'

.. : 1.00%
Barley, No.. 2 ......•• 1.4()
Alfalfa, No.1.. . • . . •• 36:00
Prairie, No.1 ••.•.••.• 17.50

$32.25 $34.00
18.50 15.60
29.50 22.00
.23 .20
.45 .37
.55 .58
2.24% 2.211
�.53 1.24')4
'.99 .82'

.

1.37 1.1.'% .

S�.OO SI.09
16.50 16.00

Year
Ago

TH·E BIG MONEY WINNERS

SUPERIOR DUROCS
...:xcellent SPRING BOARS sired by Super
Spotlight, Perfect Trend, Deets King, Cru
sader Ace-a boar battery second to none
other..These are well-grown, rich red, heavy

��g:r�';lI�::fle���c�orii!t�r s�Yfetl��e�e ��g
solve your boar problem to complete satta
facUon.
G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan•.

REGISTERED
.

DUROC
�fe':,�y L���ln/lr��a�e'�ln'b�!lt�I:���d a�� ���:��Iodel, a top son of the twice Ohio grandchampion boar and from splendid dams.

B. N. HOOK III SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas

PUREBRED
SPOTTED POLAND BOARS

ft
Fast Growing
Bred for Profit

Only Choice Animals
Ollered.

Carl Billman
Holton, Kansas

REG. SPOTTED POlANDS

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHIN�S
f;holce fall boars and gilts with plenty of length,
deep sides and deep full hams. sired by Pawnee
King and Blue Ace. Few unrelated pairs. Double
immune.
.J. V. CUNDI�Jo', Talmage, Kan. (4% mllcs N.)

POLAND CHINA BOARS
of April farrow. Sired 'It. Cardinal, c.;avaller,
�::gYbr��'a�� �nd others. op Individual quality

BAU1;R BROS., G1ad"tone, Nebr.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
.HAl\IPSHlRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice spring boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan., Rt. 2

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Boars-Gilts 50 to 3251bs. 3 pigs $100. RegisteredHereford bulls. No better breeding at any price.

DWAIN HOLCOlll, Gypsum, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

OFFERING
. RED POLLS
One yearling bull, spring bull calves.
Also 5-year-old herd bull, Vernon
67587.

W. E. Ross & Son
Smith Center, Kansas

We Have Been Using Proven

Milki_o,g ,S�,rthorn B�lIs.With a plus Index for the past 5 years, or sons
of proven buns. Why take chances when we
can supply you with bulls from calves to
breeding age out of R. M. dams. Also a few
females.

Gary C. Brown & So�s
Great Bend, KansBs

Red Reg; Milking Shorthorn Buns
From baby calves to 2 years old.

Vern Rorabaugh, Bellaire, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

JOHN W. SPENC

FARM MACHINERY
HEREFORD CATTLE SALE

January 8.1951
Whiting. Kansas

Due to my recent .dlsperslon and my moving
�y�::'rsg.�rk J.I��I '::�l ��J''ib�ll:u''J��� ��
Whiting on all-weather road. the followingregistered and grade Hereford Cattle.

24 Reg. Cows, some with calves at
side.

1 Herd Bull and 2 Young Bulls.
25 Grade Cows, some with calves at

side.

Part of these cattle were scheduled' to go In
my October 30 dispersion sale but due to a

�ayd f"aa:;. �ir��keye, they were held.over until
Also sel��lf Ifn!n!�r;a���ct���s and a

JOHN W. SPENCER (Owner)
A ucetoneersr !\lIke Wilson, Gene Watson

POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Reg. Bulls, S to 14 months old, and a few Cows.
1I1ANUEL RIFFEL III SONS, Hope, Kansas

Offering Registered
ABERDEEN·ANGUS' Catt,le

Bllils 8 to 20 months old
Also a few cows to calve shortly.

Elmer H. Sellin
Rt. 1, Chapman, KansRs

Located 14 mile. south of Junction City,
on Highway 77 •

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING
BEEF BREED --<If'llI,i�ll.'lI'Proof of the profit-making t, :

ability of Angus cattle Is ..

the rapid growth of this
modern breed. In 1949 the

�':..,g� �:�db��� t��o:r�� .

Increases In both reglatra- I
Uon and transfers of pure-

i���rir��� If{EilWM�n��!i'�G'U�t�.g'jlDERS:
ASSOCIATION, Chicago 9, IllinoIs

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS
CHEs':�U�C':�I��Ab��� c{�fn:e�,"Kansas
REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS

::l�e�a�'�h1.C'b�IW. 2ili�'S�\v ,G�����e���:
LOCUST DELL FARM OFFERS

SHORTHORN BULLS
carves to serviceable age. W. S. l\IISCHLER '"
SON, Bloomington (Osborne oo.), Kansas

POLLED SHOR,THORN BULLS
.A good selection of sons of Lord Gloster. Staff
Maoter and Scottish Mayor Is now available at
the l\lIller Stock Farms, IIlabaska, Kansas.

Clyde !\liller, Owner

HI PLAIN IIDLKING SHORTHORN FOR SALE
Bulls up to 18 months. Sired by Marbar's Roan

���t,;'�HR Ifeit'a�.���k�W:3.yF,:,uke 11 R. M:
Fred Rogers, l\lenlo, Kansas

.BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Pla.s Avenue Topeka, Kan.

DAIRY HEIFER AUCTION
Southeast comer of

Beverly, Kan.sas
1:80 P. M.

December 20, 1950
50 Choice Reg. and Grade Holstein Calves

This is a real set of heifer calves from dams that are outstanding producers.Anyone in need of good dairy cattle should not miss this opportunity.
In case of bad weather or bad roads the sale will be December 28.

DR. L. M. WEBB, Owner

Bandoliers - Bardoliers
Sunbeam - Eileenmere
Aberdeen-Angus Breeding CaHle
A 70-page booklet. Want a copy?

Address C. ·E. REED, 4114 fast Central Avenue, Wichita, Kan.
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IT' GETS FROM YO.O "

"

ALMOST EVERY DAY of yoUr life you pay money to
fi business, firms, large and small, .for the' thingS
you need and want. But businesses, large arid aman,

-;

are simply 'groups of people. in the case ofStandard :'
.Oil and its subsidiary companies, the moneyyou.pay
'for our products is spent for the' benefit of people
like these: '

PAR!�' YOUR.MONEY pays our 46,7� ?�p.lo!�s;�d�#�6,f}��c;-ni:is'��'M fi����
.,

Whitmg, Indiana, refinery, shewn here W1th:,h�3'�y" :I,ll'l�':�#.Q.p.Laveraged $4,600 each in wages and benefits; The�gro.wittg. :denUind�for!'1il'iJi
'

. petroleum products, in war and iii p���e, lui8'<�"�et' ��)i!.e'�'ii�;_O��: ,; .

increasing output. Every Spandard employee i!:l,backed'�by an' a:verage'Jrliv.es�
o� $30,100 in tools ?�� eq�ipment;.W!?iCh :iD�rea,aes.'� ·P!���ctiVi}r���·�'�".him earn a better liVIJlg'b;y; producing' more.' "
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• ...... oJ • ;. ':'., ; ; �.'. ::�1"�� ::'�t::��"t:"'''-:' '�\" �>( "'��, :;-�;"'�:,�':jN

PART OF YOUR MONEY goes to the people whose investment in our company,

means better jobs and better products - the 96,800 ownera of Standard Oil.
'One of them is Mrs. E. T. Conmy of Fargo, North Dakota. Our owners' invest
-ment-haa made possible the tools with which-wemake products that make your
car run smoother, help railroads and airlines to serve you better, aid national
defenSe. In 1949, our 56th consecutive year of dividend payments, owners
were paid dividends having a value of $2.69 per share of stock.

.. _

.

': ..

..;, ·r· <",,-.�.,� .l;' .'-.lr.. ,_'\.·.._�.�: ..,.:>THE TAX COLLECT,ORS' share is part of every priceyou pay. St4te·ga80liDe :ti8ltillf!,
In-our territory average about 4 cents a"ga:uon�·'.('be.,:Fed���x:-�.1.ft�D�� ,

gallon, Last year we paid in taxes 17.2
.. cents ,out, 0r��eQf A��<�¢.����,including our own taxes and the tafes coll��d by �� r,flpt'�,W'�����J!�t..:�including the many "hidden" taxes tha,t-we and you bQtli pay.·By'eom.pariso�'

employee wages and benefits took 16.4' cents;, �i�de�1Js 'to�Q�� 'i;OO-:k 2.iJit,
cents and 4.8 cents was used to iinprove .0W: .fJlciijti��for'.�iViDJ YQqi .. ,' ";::;q, '

"�""''''.: .•.. , .�._,.�,�:,I, .... "

" ·�.J:'-r'I.:�.. !::"i:
."

1
I

PROBABLY YO,U BUY our products from a dealer,. like Jerry Lehr of Denver, Colo
rado. He is not a Standard Oil employee, but one of thousands of indepe�eDtbusinessmen who sell' our products. He depends on you for his living. Ttte
price at which he sells to you must include our price to him, his cost of d�ing
busineBB and a fair return for bis services. '

.: I
STANDA ••


